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Contract Number:  V797D-30207    
 Contract Period:    July 1, 2013 — June 30, 2018         

            
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Contractor’s 

Name: 

 
Aldevra    Contractor’s Phone Number:  269-350-1337 

                                            FAX:  269-327-7392  

TAX ID# :   264111029 E-mail Address: sales@aldevra.com 

Business Size: 
Small, Service Disabled Veteran Owned Small 
Business, 8a Small Disadvantaged Business, 
HUBZone firm 

        WEBSITE: www.aldevra.com  

ON-LINE access to contract ordering information, terms and conditions, up-to-date pricing and option to create an electronic 
delivery order are available through  GSA Advantage!™ , a menu driven database system.  

INTERNET address for GSA Advantage™ http://www.gsaadvantage.gov 

For more information on ordering from Federal Supply Schedules, click on FSS Schedules button at  http://www.fss.gsa.gov  

                                                   CUSTOMER INFORMATION 

 

1. Special Item Numbers : S.I.N.      Product Page 

 A-79 Table, Examining, Patient  3-11 

 A-79 Table, Treatment, Patient      11 

 A-84 Cabinet, Medical 12 

 A-81 Stools 13 

 A-79 Table Accessories & Parts  14 

    

2. Maximum Order Limitation: A-79 - $100,000; A-81 - $50,000; A-84 -$50,000 

3. Minimum Order Limitation: No minimum order 

4. Geographic Coverage (deliver area): D-CONUS/O-AK,PR,HI  

5. Production Point: Huntington,  Huntington County,  Indiana 

6. Discounts: PRICES LISTED HEREIN ARE NET (DISCOUNT DEDUCTED) 

7. Quantity Discounts: 1.5% qty 3 or more shipped to same location 

 

 

 

8. Prompt Payment Terms: None 

9. Credit Card Purchase: Yes 

 

10. Foreign Items: None 

11. Time of Delivery: Normal Delivery:  17 days   

Expedited Delivery:  available upon request 

  

  

                                    

       CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 

THE DEPARTMENT OF 
VETERANS AFFAIRS 

Federal Supply Schedule  

Authorized Federal Supply Schedule Price List 

(catalog) 
 

Supplement No. 1 
 

Effective Date:                February 1, 2017  

Medical Equipment and Supplies 

FSC Group 65, Part II, Section A 

FSC Class 6530 
 

 

mailto:sales@aldevra.com
http://www.aldevra.com/
http://www.gsaadvantage.gov/
http://www.fss.gsa.gov/
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 12. F.O.B. Points : Destination to 48 states, D.C. 

Point of Exportation for Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto Rico, additional freight paid by ordering agency. 

13. Ordering  Address: Aldevra, 251 N. Rose St., Suite 200, Kalamazoo, MI 49007 sales@aldevra.com  

 Ordering Procedures: For supplies and services, the ordering procedures, information on 
Blanket Purchase Agreements (BPA's) are found in Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) 
8.405-3. 

14. Payment Address: Aldevra, 251 N. Rose St., Suite 200, Kalamazoo, MI 49007 accounting@aldevra.com  

15. Warranty : ENOCHS. Inc. guarantees ENOCHS products to be free from defects in material or 

 
workmanship under normal installation, use and service, for a period of 4 years (2 years on the 
Power 4200, REGENCY 450 and EXCEL 350) from date of shipment from our factory. 
 
All items and component parts manufactured for ENOCHS by others are warranted against 
defects for a period equal to warranty offered by original equipment manufacturer. This guarantee 
is invalid if product is damaged as a result of misuse, abuse, neglect, or alteration.  
 
 If ENOCHS determines product has a warranty issue that cannot be resolved at the facility 
location, ENOCHS will pay for the transportation costs for the return of the product to and from 
the ENOCHS facility during the warranty period. Contractor must be notified prior to return and 
may repair or replace defective item as it sees fit 

16. Return Merchandise: 
 
 
ENOCHS will accept merchandise for credit review if procedure is correctly followed.  USED 
EQUIPMENT will not be eligible for return.  All return merchandise is subject to a 15% restocking 
charge.  Credit will reflect merchandise price, less restocking fee and all charges for repairs or 
replacements.  If vendor error, vendor will pay shipping costs and restocking fee will not apply. 
ENOCHS reserves the right to refuse returned merchandise if procedure is not explicitly followed: 

 

ENOCHS reserves the right to refuse returned merchandise if procedure is not explicitly 
followed.  

1. Call ENOCHS for return authorization number.   Returns without proper 
authorization will be refused. 

2. Returning party is responsible for packing merchandise for safe transit.  All 
damage due to improper packing will be deducted from credit.  

3. Merchandise must be received by ENOCHS within 30 days from date of the 
ENOCHS invoice.  

4. All freight charges must be prepaid.  

 

17. Terms and Conditions of 

Government Purchase  

Card Acceptance:  

 

 

Accepted 

18. Duns Number: 830063496 

19. SAM Registration: Yes, 830063496; Small Business, Service Disabled Veteran Owned Small Business; 8a Small 
Disadvantaged Business; HUBZone firm  

mailto:sales@aldevra.com
mailto:accounting@aldevra.com
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SIN

# 

Product Name / Description Name of 

Manufacturer  

Manufacturer 

Part Number 

VA FSS 

Price  

A-79 ENOCHS 48 Economy Treatment Table for Diagnostics, 
Orthopedics, Sports Medicine, Physical Therapy, First Aid 
and other areas where a full-featured table is not necessary. 
All welded leg assembly with tension mounting eliminate 
the need for a center b race, yet provide an extremely 
strong, rigid table. Seamless Naugahyde upholstery, paper 
cutter and holder, leg levelers, durable powder coat enamel 
finish. Assembly required.  WARRANTY:  4 YEARS.  24"W x 
33"H x 72"L.   Order notes:  Select base andu pholstery color 
combination from color options. Color shown: Pearl Grey 
base, Smoke upholstery.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock 
otherwise 45 days ARO.  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

48 $688.28 

A-79 ENOCHS 49 Jumbo Treatment Table, 32" width enables 
oversized patients to relax and reduce stress during 
treatment or examination. Ideal for Diagnostics, 
Orthopedics, Sports Medicine, Physical Therapy. Seamless 
Naugahyde upolstered  top surface, paper  cutter and 
holder, steel reinforced "H" style laminate base, leg levelers, 
no drawers.  WARRANTY  4YEARS   32"W x 32"H x 72"L.   
Order notes:  Select base and upholstery color combination 
from color options.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwi 
se 45 days ARO.  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

49 $1,209.26 

A-79 ENOCHS 50 Pediatric Examinationa Table. Vibrant colors and 
bold geometric shapes enclosed in backguard/display case 
captures a child's attention during exam. Padded top is 
seamless Naugahyde, 4" H front and 6" H rear guard, paper 
holder and cutter, i n/mm ruler, fully welded steelbase, 
durable powder coat enamel, seven (7) 4" deep drawers 
with laminate fronts, two (2) laminate doors, adjustable 
shelf, leg levelers, no scale. Dimensions:  50"L x 18"D x 36" 
H.  WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.  Order notes: Desi gnate base, 
drawer/door fronts and upholstery color combination from 
color options.  Color shown: Grey fronts, Pearl Grey base, 
Cambridge Blue  top. Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock 
otherwise 45 days ARO.  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

50 $1,766.65 

A-84 ENOCHS #51 Pediatric Side Cabinet.  Designed as a 
companion for #50 Ped Table to hold a scale of the type 
best suited for each practice.  Oyster Formica work surface, 
fully welded steel base, durable powder coat enamel finish, 
leg levelers, two (2) 4  deep drawers with laminate fronts, 
storage space with laminate doors, adjustable shelf.  
WARRANTY 4 YEARS.  Dimensions: 25"W x 18"D x 32"H"  
Order notes:  Desginate drawer/door fronts and base color 
combination. Color shown: Grey fronts, Pearl Greyb ase.  
Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise45 days ARO.  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

51 $685.41 

A-84 ENOCHS  64 Wall Cabinet.  Designed to utilize wall space 
above worksurface of floor cabinets, shipped with one 
adjustable shelf, hang singly or in groups, fully welded steel 
cabinet, durable powder coat enamel finish, decorative 
laminate doors.   WAR RANTY 4 YEARS.  Dimensions:   19"H  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

64 $352.55 
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x 12"D x 25"W .  Order notes:  Desginate door and base 
color.  Color shown: Natural Oak fronts,  Cream White  base,  
Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days ARO.   

A-84 ENOCHS 67 Specialist's Cabinet.  Oyster Formica contoured 
work surface, all welded steel cabinet, durable powder 
coated enamel finish, leg levelers, five heavy duty 4" deep 
drawers with decorative laminate fronts.  WARRANTY 4 
YEARS.  Dimensions:   25 "W x 18"D x 40"H .  Order notes:  
Desginate drawer front and base color. Color shown: Grey 
fronts, Pearl Grey base.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock 
otherwise 45 days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

67 $808.76 

A-84 ENOCHS 68 Treatment Cabinet.  Oyster Formica contoured 
work surface, all welded steel cabinet, durable powder 
coated enamel finish, leg levelers, two heavy duty, 4" deep 
drawers with Nylatron wear surfaces, generous double door 
storage area with slid ing half shelf. Doors and drawers have 
decorative laminate fronts. WARRANTY 4 YEARS.  
Dimensions:   25"W x 18"D x 40"H .  Order notes:  Desginate 
drawer front and base color.  Color shown: Grey fronts, 
Pearl Grey base. Delivery 17 days ARO if in stoc k otherwise 
45 days ARO.  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

68 $734.49 

A-81 ENOCHS 92 Operator Stool.  Fully welded tubular base with 
foot ring, five leg base for increased stability, 2" casters, 
durable powder coated finish, padded  seat covered in 
durable Naugahyde,  adjusts in height from 18.5" to 25" by 
treaded stem.   W ARRANTY - 4 YEAR.  Dimensions: 14W x  
18.5 - 25"H.  Order notes:  Designate color of upholstery.  
Color shown: Smoke upholstery. Assembly required.   
Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

92 $212.92 

A-81 ENOCHS 96 Operator Stool with back.  Fully welded tubular 
base with foot ring, five leg base for increased stability, 2" 
casters, durable powder coated finish, padded seat and back 
covered in durable Naugahyde,  stool adjusts in height from 
18.5" to2 5" by treaded stem back has 3" vertical 
adjustment .   WARRANTY - 4 YEAR.  Dimensions: 14W x  
18.5 - 25"H.  Order notes:  Designate color of upholstery. 
Color shown: Desert Sand upholstery. Assembly required.   
Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherw ise 45 days ARO.  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

96 $315.89 

A-81 ENOCHS 101 Pneumatic Stool, five leg polished aluminum 
base, fully padded seat covered in durable easy to care for 
Naugahyde,  smooth  easy adjustment of seat height by 
control lever under the seat,  2" carpet casters for quiet and 
controlled movemen t.  Height adjustment: 20-30".   
WARRANTY - 4 YEAR.  Dimensions: 14W x  20-30" H.  Order 
notes:  Designate color of upholstery. Color shown Desert 
Sand.  Assembly required.   Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock 
otherwise 45 days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

101 $301.09 

A-81 ENOCHS 101 Pneumatic Stool with back. Five leg polished 
aluminum base, fully padded seat and back covered in 
durable easy to care for Naugahyde,  smooth  easy 
adjustment of seat height by control lever under the seat, 
back has 3" vertical adjustment,   2" carpet casters for quiet 
and controlled movement.  Height adjustment: 20-30".   
WARRANTY - 4 YEAR.  Dimensions: 14W x  20-30" H.  Order 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

106 $408.06 
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notes:  Designate color of upholstery. Color shown is Desert 
Sand.  Assembly required.   Delivery 17 days ARO  if in stock 
otherwise 45 days ARO.  

A-79 ENOCHS Horizon Power 2250 High-Low Treatment Table 
ideal for  disabled, obese, and other patients needing lower 
access,  easy touch SELV foot control for table's height 
adjustment, one-piece upholstered top,  paper roll holder, 
durable powder coat fi nish, UL Listed.  Patient load: 500 lbs 
evenly distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 
YEARS.   Dimensions:  32"W x 23"- 39"H x 72"L.     Select  
base and top color combination from color options. Color 
shown is Cream White Base, Fawn upholstery . Delivery 17 
days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days ARO.  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

2250 $363.78 

A-79 Rail system is designed to accommodate various table 
accessories at the head end of the Power 4250 & 4200 
tables. The brushed stainless steel rails are a standard 1-
1/8"  and have a safety stop pin to help eliminate an 
accessory accidentally slidingo ff  the rail. The rails 
accommodate the universal or tri-clamps to attach 
accessory to table.  A rail system is required for attachment 
of arm board and IV pole to table. Head end accessory rails 
are field installable and installs directly into thetu bular steel 
frame of the ENOCHS Vacuum Formed top.    Rail 
dimensions: 14" L  x  3/8" W  x 1-1/8" H  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG, INC. 

4111 $388.45 

A-79 Base rail system for the Power 4250 & 4200 is designed to 
accommodate various table accessories at foot end of table. 
The brushed stainless steel rails are a standard 1-1/8" with a 
safety stop pin to help eliminate an accessory accidentally 
sliding o ff  the rail. The rails accommodate the universal or 
tri-clamps to attach accessory to table.  A rail system 
required for attachment of  IV pole and knee crutches to 
ENOCHS tables.  Base rails are field installable.   Rail 
dimensions:  10-1/4" L  x3/ 8" W  x 1-1/8" H  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG, INC. 

4112 $341.07 

A-79 Accessory for Power 4250 & 4200.  Unit's  9/16" stainless 
steel mounting posts with a 4" offset,  allows for efficient 
lateral and height positioning of patient's legs. Knee 
supports swivel 360  to provide additional positioning.  Knee 
support can be  secured into position when needed for 
exam or procedure.   Knee supports are finished in a durable 
easy to clean plastisol coating.   Knee crutches incl;ude 
universal clamps and require  a base rail system for 
attachment to table.Dimensions:     Kne e support : 6-1/2" L  
x 5" W  x4" H; Post: 23" L  x  9/16" diameter,  solid stainless 
steel  rod with   4" offset; Overall length:  25"  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG, INC. 

4122 $492.59 

A-79 Accessory for Power 4250 & 4200  tables.  Multi position 
arm board provides arm support for patient during exam or 
procedure. Arm board section is designed to rotate 360 ,  
allowing positioning of patient's arm  to remain parallel 
tofloor, regardless  of the angle of the table's back section.  
Arm board is standard with a 2" thick removable pressure 
management pad.  Dimensions:   Arm board section(without 
pad)  -  25-3/4" L  x  6" W x  1/2" H; Arm board section 
extends  -  22" to28"  in length; P ad  -   26" L  x  6"  W  x  2" 
H; Mounting arm  -  5/8" diameter rod , 19" L ; Mounting leg  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG, INC. 

4124 $639.60 
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-   5/8" diameter rod,  11-1/2" H.   Order notes: Arm board 
requires ENOCHS head end rail system in addition to a  6109 
Universal Clamp or6110 Tri-clamp.Rail  system and clamps 
sold separately.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 
45 days ARO.  Pad color:  Black 

A-79 Accessory for Power 4250 & 4200 tables.  Use of the 
restraint straps on an ENOCHS table is intended to be a 
safety convenience to limit movement of a person during an 
exam or procedure.   The straps are not intended to be used 
on anexam table as rest raint for an agitated person who 
may cause harm to themselves.   Persons being restrained 
by these straps should never be left unattended.   Straps are 
made of easy-to-clean black nylon and have a quick release 
plastic buckle. Fieldinstallable. Dimen sions:   64" L  x  2" W . 
Order notes:Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock, otherwise 45 
days ARO.  Color: Black.  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG, INC. 

4126 $124.87 

A-79 Accessory for Power 4250 & 4200 tables. Unit consists of a  
4" deep stainless steel basin with drain, a removable  fine 
mesh stainless steel screen and 48" long plastic drain hose.  
Drain in positioned  in the bottom center of basinfor the 
most effic ient draining. Screen fits down into pan and rests 
approximately 1/2 " from bottom of basin. Dimensions:  
basin - outside: 10" L  x  8" W  x  4" D; inside: 9" L x  7-1/4" 
W  x  4" D;  screen -  8-5/8" L  x  6-7/8" W;  hose  -    48"L   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG, INC. 

4137 $353.21 

A-79 Accessory for the ENOCHS ENCORE POWER 4250 and 4200 
High-Low Tables.  Hand control is SELV and designed for 
easy use.  Every Power 4250 and 4200 ships with the hand 
control port so hand control can be ordered with the table 
or at a later date.  HandC ontrol Dimensions:  6" L  x  2.5 W  
x  1" D;  cord -  34" L  stretches  to 72" L   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

4145 $293.70 

A-79 Accessory for Power 4250 and  4200.  Base has heavy gauge 
steel construction,fully welded for strength and dimensional 
stability, treated for rust resistance, durable powder coated 
finish. Unit has four 3-1/2" casters(two swivel-two  fixed) & 
foot ac tuated locking mechanism at head end of unit. 
ENOCHS caster bases designed for intended use of moving 
table without patient. TABLE  WITH CASTER BASE  IS NOT 
RECOGNIZED BY THE FDA AS A TRANSPORT UNIT AND 
SHOULD NOT BE USED IN PLACE OF ASTRETCHER.  Usi ng 
tables with caster base in a manner other than what 
manufacturer has intended, could result in patient injury or 
product damage.  Configuration:  two angle brackets with 
fixed casters, one back assembly with two swivel  casters 
andfoot activated l ocking mechanism.  Field installable.  
Pictured on a Power 4000. Table sold separately. 
Dimensions: front assembly: 4" L  x  4-1/2" W  x  5" H, back 
assembly : 28 " L x  4-1/2" W  x  5" H,  raises table approx. 1-
1/4" off floor. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG, INC. 

4150 $458.98 

A-79 The universal clamp secures accessories with up to a 5/8"  
round or  1" x 1/4"  rectangular  flat bar mounting post. 
Clamp attaches to the head or base end rail systems of  
ENOCHS  tables.  The Universal Clamp is designed to allow 
mounting post of th e accessory to remain perpendicular to 
accessory rail.   Clamp may be  used with ENOCHS knee 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG, INC. 

6109 $128.62 
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crutches, arm board and IV pole.   If accessory is required to 
remain perpendicular to floor, a # 6110 Tri-Clamp multi 
purpose clamp  is required.    Dimensi ons:   2" L x  1-1/2" D 
x 3" H  

A-79 This solid stainless steel Tri-clamp secures accessories with 
up to a 3/4"  round or  1" x 1/4"  rectangular flat bar 
mounting post. Clamp attaches to the standard  head or 
base end rail systems of ENOCHS tables.   When attached to 
the table's rail s ystem, this multi-purpose clamp allows the 
mounting post of the accessory to rotate and secured into a 
position so post is perpendicular to the floor regardless of 
the angle of the back or seat section of the table.   Clamp 
may be used with ENOCHS kn ee crutches, arm boards and  
IV pole.  Dimensions:       5-1/2" L  x  3-1/4" D  x  2-1/2" H  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG, INC. 

6110 $356.32 

A-79 Base rail system for the Power 6000 series  is designed to 
accommodate various table accessories at foot end of table. 
The brushed stainless steel rails are a standard 1-1/8" with a 
safety stop pin to help eliminate an accessory accidentally 
slidingo ff  the rail. The rails accommodate the universal or 
tri-clamps to attach accessory to table.  A rail system 
required for attachment of  IV pole and knee crutches to 
ENOCHS tables.  Base rails are field installable.Rail 
dimensions:  14" L  x3/8" Wx 1 -1/8" H  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6112 $613.47 

A-79 Knee crutches have  9/16" stainless steel mounting posts 
with a 4" offset,  allows for efficient lateral and height 
positioning of patient's legs. Knee supports swivel 360  to 
provide additional positioning.  Knee support can be secured 
into position  when needed for exam or procedure.   Knee 
supports are finished in a durable easy to clean plastisol 
coating.   Knee crutches come standard with universal 
clamps and require  a base rail system for attachment to 
table.  Dimensions:     Knee support:  6-1/2" L  x 5" W  x  4" 
H; Post: 23" L  x  9/16" diameter,  solid stainless steel  rod 
with 4" offset ; Overall length:  25"  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6122 $137.51 

A-79 Multi position arm board provides arm support for patient 
during exam or procedure. Arm board section is designed to 
rotate 360 ,  allowing positioning of patient's arm  to remain 
parallel to floor, regardless of the angle of the table's back 
section .  Arm board is standard with a 2" thick removable 
pressure management pad.  Dimensions:   Arm board 
section(without pad)  -  25-3/4" L  x  6" W x  1/2" H; Arm 
board section extends  -  22" to 28"  in length; Pad  -   26" L  
x  6"  W  x  2" H; Mounti ng arm  -  5/8" diameter rod , 19" L 
; Mounting leg  -   5/8" diameter rod,  11-1/2" H.   Order 
notes: Arm board requires ENOCHS head end rail system in 
addition to a  6109 Universal Clamp or 6110 Tri-clamp.    Rail 
system and clamps sold separately.   Delivery 17 days ARO if 
in stock otherwise 45 days ARO.  Pad color:  Black 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6124 $229.71 

A-79 Multi position arm board provides arm support for patient 
during exam or procedure. Arm board section is designed to 
rotate 360 ,  allowing positioning of patient's arm  to remain 
parallel to floor, regardless of the angle of the table's back 
section .  Arm board is standard with a 2" thick removable 
pressure management pad.  Dimensions:   Arm board 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6126 $373.56 
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section(without pad)  -  25-3/4" L  x  6" W x  1/2" H; Arm 
board section extends  -  22" to 28"  in length; Pad  -   26" L  
x  6"  W  x  2" H; Mounti ng arm  -  5/8" diameter rod , 19" L 
; Mounting leg  -   5/8" diameter rod,  11-1/2" H.   Order 
notes: Arm board requires ENOCHS head end rail system in 
addition to a  6109 Universal Clamp or 6110 Tri-clamp.    Rail 
system and clamps sold separately.   Delivery 17 days ARO if 
in stock otherwise 45 days ARO.  Pad color:  Black 

A-79 IV Pole has a high polished chrome finish and features two 
folding IV hooks.  The unit adjusts in height from 30"  to 55".   
IV pole requires a  6109 Universal Clamp or 6110 Tri-clamp 
in addition to a head or base end rail system.  Dimensions:     
30 " L  extends to 55" L. Order notes:  Clamps and rails sold 
separately.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock, otherwise 45 
days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6130 $422.94 

A-79 IV Pole has a high polished chrome finish and features two 
folding IV hooks.  The unit adjusts in height from 30"  to 55".   
IV pole requires a  6109 Universal Clamp or 6110 Tri-clamp 
in addition to a head or base end rail system.  Dimensions:     
30 " L  extends to 55" L. Order notes:  Clamps and rails sold 
separately.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock, otherwise 45 
days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6137 $436.70 

A-79 Chair arms attach to the Power 6000 Series  tables' head 
end accessory rails and are designed to support  arms when 
patient is in the chair position.  When not needed, arms fold 
up against the couch section.  Units are upholstered in 
durable Naugahyd e  to match table.  Dimensions:  padded 
arms - 12" L  x  3" W  x 1/2" H. Order notes:  Delivery 17 
days ARO if in stock, otherwise 45 days ARO.  Designate 
upholstery color   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6140 $658.75 

A-79 Power 6000 Caster Base. Heavy gauge steel 
construction,fully welded for strength and dimensional 
stability, treated for rust resistance, durable powder coated 
finish.  Unit has four (4) 3-1/2" casters - two swivel and two 
fixed and a foot actuated lo cking mechanism located on 
head end of unit. Caster bases for ENOCHS  tables designed 
for intended use of moving table without patient.  TABLE  
WITH CASTER BASE  IS NOT RECOGNIZED BY THE FDA AS A 
TRANSPORT UNIT AND SHOULD NOT BE USED IN PLACE OF A 
ST RETCHER.  Using tables with caster base in a manner 
other than what manufacturer has intended,  could result in 
patient injury or product damage.  Configuration:  two angle 
brackets with fixed casters, one back assembly with two 
swivel  casters and f oot activated locking mechanism.   Field 
installable.  Pictured on Power 6000. Table sold separately. 
Dimensions: front assembly: 4" L  x  4-1/2" W  x  5" H, back 
assembly : 28 " L x  4-1/2" W  x  5" H, raises table approx. 1-
1/4" off floor. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6150 $6,103.50 

A-81 ENOCHS 101 Pneumatic Stool, five leg polished aluminum 
base, fully padded seat covered in durable easy to care for 
Naugahyde,  smooth  easy adjustment of seat height by 
control lever under the seat,  2" carpet casters for quiet and 
controlled movemen t.  Height adjustment: 20-30".   
WARRANTY - 4 YEAR.  Dimensions: 14W x  20-30" H.  Order 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

101 BL $301.09 
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notes: Seat Color:  BLACK.  Assembly required.   Delivery 17 
days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days ARO.   

A-81 ENOCHS 101 CB  Pneumatic Stool, five leg polished 
aluminum base, fully padded seat covered in durable easy to 
care for Naugahyde,  smooth  easy adjustment of seat 
height by control lever under the seat,  2" carpet casters for 
quiet and controlled mov ement.  Height adjustment: 20-
30".   WARRANTY - 4 YEAR.  Dimensions: 14W x  20-30" H.  
Order notes: Seat Color:  CAMBRIDGE BLUE  Assembly 
required.   Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 
days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

101 CB $301.09 

A-81 ENOCHS 101 EB  Pneumatic Stool, five leg polished 
aluminum base, fully padded seat covered in durable easy to 
care for Naugahyde,  smooth  easy adjustment of seat 
height by control lever under the seat,  2" carpet casters for 
quiet and controlled mov ement.  Height adjustment: 20-
30".   WARRANTY - 4 YEAR.  Dimensions: 14W x  20-30" H.  
Order notes: Seat Color:  EARTHEN BROWN   Assembly 
required.   Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 
days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

101 EB $301.09 

A-81 ENOCHS 101 EG  Pneumatic Stool, five leg polished 
aluminum base, fully padded seat covered in durable easy to 
care for Naugahyde,  smooth  easy adjustment of seat 
height by control lever under the seat,  2" carpet casters for 
quiet and controlled mov ement.  Height adjustment: 20-
30".   WARRANTY - 4 YEAR.  Dimensions: 14W x  20-30" H.  
Order notes: Seat Color:  ENGLISH BROWN   Assembly 
required.   Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 
days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

101 EG $301.09 

A-81 ENOCHS 101 FN  Pneumatic Stool, five leg polished 
aluminum base, fully padded seat covered in durable easy to 
care for Naugahyde,  smooth  easy adjustment of seat 
height by control lever under the seat,  2" carpet casters for 
quiet and controlled mov ement.  Height adjustment: 20-
30".   WARRANTY - 4 YEAR.  Dimensions: 14W x  20-30" H.  
Order notes: Seat Color:  FAWN   Assembly required.   
Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

101 FN $301.09 

A-81 ENOCHS 101 NI  Pneumatic Stool, five leg polished 
aluminum base, fully padded seat covered in durable easy to 
care for Naugahyde,  smooth  easy adjustment of seat 
height by control lever under the seat,  2" carpet casters for 
quiet and controlled mov ement.  Height adjustment: 20-
30".   WARRANTY - 4 YEAR.  Dimensions: 14W x  20-30" H.  
Order notes: Seat Color:  NINJA  Assembly required.   
Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

101 NI $301.09 

A-81 ENOCHS 101 SM  Pneumatic Stool, five leg polished 
aluminum base, fully padded seat covered in durable easy to 
care for Naugahyde,  smooth  easy adjustment of seat 
height by control lever under the seat,  2" carpet casters for 
quiet and controlled mov ement.  Height adjustment: 20-
30".   WARRANTY - 4 YEAR.  Dimensions: 14W x  20-30" H.  
Order notes: Seat Color: SMOKE  Assembly required.   
Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

101 SM $301.09 

A-81 ENOCHS 101 WW  Pneumatic Stool, five leg polished ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI

101 WW $393.05 
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aluminum base, fully padded seat covered in durable easy to 
care for Naugahyde,  smooth  easy adjustment of seat 
height by control lever under the seat,  2" carpet casters for 
quiet and controlled mov ement.  Height adjustment: 20-
30".   WARRANTY - 4 YEAR.  Dimensions: 14W x  20-30" H.  
Order notes: Seat Color: WINDSOR WINE  Assembly 
required.   Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 
days ARO.   

NG INC. 

A-79 ENOCHS 106 BL Pneumatic Stool with back. Five leg polished 
aluminum base, fully padded seat and back covered in 
durable easy to care for Naugahyde,  smooth  easy 
adjustment of seat height by control lever under the seat, 
back has 3" vertical adjustme nt,  2" carpet casters for quiet 
and controlled movement.  Height adjustment: 20-30".   
WARRANTY - 4 YEAR.  Dimensions: 14W x  20-30" H.  Order 
notes:  BLACK upholstery.  Assembly required.   Delivery 17 
days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

106 BL $408.06 

A-81 ENOCHS 106 CB Pneumatic Stool with back. Five leg 
polished aluminum base, fully padded seat and back 
covered in durable easy to care for Naugahyde,  smooth  
easy adjustment of seat height by control lever under the 
seat, back has 3" vertical adjustme nt,  2" carpet casters for 
quiet and controlled movement.  Height adjustment: 20-
30".   WARRANTY - 4 YEAR.  Dimensions: 14W x  20-30" H.  
Order notes:  CAMBRIDGE BLUE upholstery.  Assembly 
required.   Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 day 
s ARO.  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

106 CB $408.06 

A-81 ENOCHS 106 EB Pneumatic Stool with back. Five leg polished 
aluminum base, fully padded seat and back covered in 
durable easy to care for Naugahyde,  smooth  easy 
adjustment of seat height by control lever under the seat, 
back has 3" vertical adjustme nt,  2" carpet casters for quiet 
and controlled movement.  Height adjustment: 20-30".   
WARRANTY - 4 YEAR.  Dimensions: 14W x  20-30" H.  Order 
notes:  EARTHEN BROWN upholstery.  Assembly required.   
Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days ARO.  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

106 EB $408.06 

A-81 ENOCHS 106 EG Pneumatic Stool with back. Five leg 
polished aluminum base, fully padded seat and back 
covered in durable easy to care for Naugahyde,  smooth  
easy adjustment of seat height by control lever under the 
seat, back has 3" vertical adjustme nt,  2" carpet casters for 
quiet and controlled movement.  Height adjustment: 20-
30".   WARRANTY - 4 YEAR.  Dimensions: 14W x  20-30" H.  
Order notes:  ENGLISH BROWN upholstery.  Assembly 
required.   Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 
days ARO.  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

106 EG $408.06 

A-81 ENOCHS 106 FN Pneumatic Stool with back. Five leg 
polished aluminum base, fully padded seat and back 
covered in durable easy to care for Naugahyde,  smooth  
easy adjustment of seat height by control lever under the 
seat, back has 3" vertical adjustme nt,  2" carpet casters for 
quiet and controlled movement.  Height adjustment: 20-
30".   WARRANTY - 4 YEAR.  Dimensions: 14W x  20-30" H.  
Order notes:  FAWN  upholstery.  Assembly required.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

106 FN $408.06 
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Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 daysARO.   

A-81 ENOCHS 106 NI Pneumatic Stool with back. Five leg polished 
aluminum base, fully padded seat and back covered in 
durable easy to care for Naugahyde,  smooth  easy 
adjustment of seat height by control lever under the seat, 
back has 3" vertical adjustme nt,  2" carpet casters for quiet 
and controlled movement.  Height adjustment: 20-30".   
WARRANTY - 4 YEAR.  Dimensions: 14W x  20-30" H.  Order 
notes:  NINJA upholstery.  Assembly required.   Delivery 17 
days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 daysARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

106 NI $408.06 

A-81 ENOCHS 106 SM Pneumatic Stool with back. Five leg 
polished aluminum base, fully padded seat and back 
covered in durable easy to care for Naugahyde,  smooth  
easy adjustment of seat height by control lever under the 
seat, back has 3" vertical adjustme nt,  2" carpet casters for 
quiet and controlled movement.  Height adjustment: 20-
30".   WARRANTY - 4 YEAR.  Dimensions: 14W x  20-30" H.  
Order notes:  SMOKE upholstery.  Assembly required.   
Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 daysARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

106 SM $408.06 

A-81 ENOCHS 106 WW  Pneumatic Stool with back. Five leg 
polished aluminum base, fully padded seat and back 
covered in durable easy to care for Naugahyde,  smooth  
easy adjustment of seat height by control lever under the 
seat, back has 3" vertical adjustm ent,  2" carpet casters for 
quiet and controlled movement.  Height adjustment: 20-
30".   WARRANTY - 4 YEAR.  Dimensions: 14W x  20-30" H.  
Order notes:  WINDSOR WINE upholstery.  Assembly 
required.   Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 
days ARO.  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

106 WW $3,485.13 

A-79 Head end accessory rails are field installable on the Regency 
Series tables #456, 450 (and former 60 & 60-01)  and 
features one 14"stainless steel rail per side.  System installs 
directly into the tubular steel frame of the ENOCHS Vacuum 
Formed top. Rail dimensions: 14" L  x  3/8" W  x 1-1/8" H      
Rail dimensions: 14" L  x  3/8" W  x 1-1/8" H   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

111-02 $386.21 

A-79 Rail system designed to accommodate various table 
accessories at foot end of the Regency 456, 450 and Excel 
356, 355, 350  tables. The brushed stainless steel rails are a 
standard 1-1/8" with a safety stop pin to help eliminate an 
accessory accidenta lly sliding off  the rail. The rails 
accommodate the universal or tri-clamps to attach 
accessory to table.  A rail system is required for attachment 
of arm board, IV pole and knee crutches to ENOCHS tables.   
Base rails are FACTORY INSTALLED ONLY . R ail dimensions: 
10-1/4" L  x  3/8" W  x 1-1/8" H  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

111-03 $327.38 

A-79 Multi position arm board for the REGENCY 456 & 450 
provides arm support for patient during exam or procedure. 
Arm board section is designed to rotate 360 ,  allowing 
positioning of patient's arm  to remain parallel to floor, 
regardless ofthe angle of  the table's back section.  Arm 
board is standard with a 2" thick removable pressure 
management pad.  Dimensions:   Arm board section(without 
pad)  -  25-3/4" L  x  6" W x  1/2" H; Arm board section 
extends  -  22" to 28"  in length; Pad -   26" L  x   6"  W  x  2" 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

111-05 $639.60 
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H; Mounting arm  -  5/8" diameter rod , 19" L ; Mounting leg  
-   5/8" diameter rod,  11-1/2" H.   Order notes: Arm board 
requires ENOCHS head end rail system in addition to a  6109 
Universal Clamp or 6110 Tri-clamp.    Rail system and  
clamps sold separately.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock 
otherwise 45 days ARO.  Pad color:  Black 

A-79 Unit for ENOCHS Regency and Excel tables,  consists of a  4" 
deep stainless steel basin with drain, a removable  fine mesh 
stainless steel screen and 48" long plastic drain hose.  Drain 
in positioned  in the bottom center of basin for the most 
effici ent draining.   Screen fits down into pan and rests 
approximately 1/2 " from bottom of basin. Dimensions:      
basin  -   outside: 10" L  x  8" W  x  4" D; inside:     9" L  x  7-
1/4" W  x  4" D; screen -  8-5/8" L  x  6-7/8" W; hose  -    48" 
L   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

111-10 $353.21 

A-79 Accessory for Regency 456 & 450  Excel 356, 355 &  350  
tables. The 9/16" stainless steel mounting posts with a 4" 
offset,  allows for efficient lateral and height positioning of 
patient's legs. Knee supports swivel 360  to provide 
additional positio ning.  Knee support can be secured into 
position when needed for exam or procedure.     Knee 
supports are finished in a durable easy to clean plastisol 
coating.   Knee crutches come standard with universal 
clamps and require  a base rail system forat tachment to 
table.  Dimensions:     Knee support : 6-1/2" L  x5" W  x  4" H; 
Post: 23" L  x  9/16" diameter,  solid stainless steel  rod with 
4" offset; Overall length:  25"  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

111-11 $492.59 

A-79 Use of the restraint straps on an ENOCHS table is intended 
to be a safety convenience to limit movement of a person 
during an exam or procedure.   The straps are not intended 
to be used on an exam table as restraint for an agitated 
person who may cau se harm to themselves.   Persons being 
restrained by these straps should never be left unattended.   
Straps are made of easy-to-clean black nylon and have a 
quick release plastic buckle. Field installable. Dimensions:   
64" L  x  2" W . Order notes:D elivery 17 days ARO if in stock, 
otherwise 45 days ARO.  Color: Black.  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

111-12 $127.15 

A-79 Stainless Steel Irrigation Basin fits into the basin drawer of 
the Regency 456 & 450 and Excel 356, 355, 350  Tables.  
Dimensions:   outside -    10"  L  x  8"  W  x  4" D; inside   -      
9"  L  x  7-1/4"  W  x  4" D    

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

111-13 $90.46 

A-84 Lock for doors or drawers of ENOCHS cabinets.  Locks can be 
keyed separately or alike.  Dimensions: 1"L x 1"W x 1" H.     
Order notes:  designate color.  Factory install only. Delivery 
45 days ARO    

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG, INC. 

111-24 $6,470.55 

A-79 Pelvic tilt kit allows seat section of Excel Series tables to 
raise one position, for use with OBGYN procedures.  27"L x 
4" W x 5" H    

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

111-43 $181.01 

A-79 Extra long pull out step is covered in durable, easy-to-clean, 
slip resistant rubber tread.   Step front is covered on all sides 
and edges with durable laminate and mounted to a metal 
backing, which is  securely welded to the main step frame.   
The s teel reinforced support leg allows heavier patients to 
access table with confidence.  Step can be ordered on new 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

111-45 $329.19 
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ENOCHS tables or field installed on Regency 60 and Excel 71 
tables produced after 1987. Dimensions: 14" L  x 16-1/2" W  
x 10" H.  Order n otes:  Designate front color.  Delivery 17 
days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days ARO.  

A-79 Caster Base for Regency 456 & 450 and Excel 356,355 & 350 
tables. Caster Base has a heavy gauge steel construction, 
fully welded for strength and dimensional stability, treated 
for rust resistance,  durable powder coated finish. Caster 
base has  four  (4)  3-1/2" casters - two swivel and two  fixed  
and a foot actuated locking mechanism located on head end 
of unit . Caster base designed for the intended use of 
moving table without patient.  TABLE  WITH CASTER BASE  IS 
NOT RECOGNIZED BY THE FDA AS  A  TRANSPORT UNIT AND 
SHOULD NOT BEUSED IN PLACE OF A STRETCHER.  Using 
tables with caster base in a manner other than what 
manufacturer has intended,  could result in patient injury or 
product damage.  Configuration:  one-piece,  fully welded 
frame .    Field assembly :entire table base secures into 
frame ; Dimensions:  48" L  x 28" W  x  5" H; raises table 
approximately  1-1/2" off floor 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

111-50 $676.20 

A-79 Replacement vacuum formed  top and pad board for 
ENOCHS ENCORE and Power 4000 series examination tables.  
Dimensions: top:  27" W x  52" L x  3" H; pad board 19" W x 
15" L x .75" H .  Order notes:  Designate color of upholstery.    
Delivery 17 days A RO if in stock otherwise 45 days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

116-20B $787.26 

A-79 Replacement vacuum formed  top and pad board for 
ENOCHS REGENCYseries examination tables.  Dimensions: 
top:  27" W x  52" L x  3" H; pad board 19" W x 15" L x .75" H 
.  Order notes:  Designate color of upholstery.    Delivery 17 
days ARO if in stocko ther wise 45 days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

116-20D $917.84 

A-79 Replacement upholstered top and pad board for ENOCHS 
EXCEL 356, 355, 350 and 71 series examination  tables.  
Dimensions: top: 27" W x  3.5" H x 54" L; pad board 19" W x  
.75" H x 18" L .  Order notes:  Designate color of upholstery.    
Delivery 17 da ys ARO if in stock otherwise 45 daysARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

116-24 $677.04 

A-79 Replacement top for ENOCHS #50 Pediatric Examination 
Table.  Dimensions: top:  50" W x  18" D x  2" H.  Order 
notes:  Designate color of upholstery.    Delivery 17 days 
ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days ARO.    

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

116-25 $574.46 

A-79 Replacement top for ENOCHS #49 Jumbo Treatment/Exam 
Tables.  Dimensions: top:  32" W x  72"L x 5" H.  Order 
notes:  Designate color of upholstery.    Delivery 17 days 
ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days ARO.    

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

116-30 $600.91 

A-79 Replacement top for ENOCHS #48 Economy 
Treatment/exam Table.  Dimensions: top:  24" W x  72"L x 
2" H.  Order notes:  Designate color of upholstery.    Delivery 
17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days ARO.    

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

116-31 $516.88 

A-79 Replacement top for ENOCHS Horizon 2250 and Power 2000 
Treatment/Examination Series of Tables.  Dimensions: top:  
32" W x  72"L x 5" H.  Order notes:  Designate color of 
upholstery.    Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 
days ARO.    

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

116-35 $678.72 

A-79 Replacement top for ENOCHS Power 6000 Procedural/ 
Examination Series Tables. Includes main couch, headrest 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

116-40 $890.52 
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pad and legrest pads.  Dimensions- Headrest: 19" W x  11"L 
x 3" H;  Main top:  27" W x  44 "L x 3" H; Legpad: 19" W x  
4"L x 3" H; Legrest:  19 " W x  13"L x 3" H.   Order notes:  
Designate color of upholstery.    Delivery 17 days ARO if in 
stock otherwise 45 days ARO.   

A-81 Replacement stool seat for ENOCHS 92,96,101 and 106. 
Durable easy to clean Naugahyde.  Dimensions: 14W x  2.5" 
H.  Order notes:  Designate color of upholstery.    Delivery 17 
days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days ARO.    

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

116-48 $68.79 

A-81 Replacement upholstered stool back only for ENOCHS 96 
and 106. Durable easy to clean Naugahyde.  Dimensions: 14" 
W x  5" H.  Order notes:  Designate color of upholstery.    
Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days ARO.    

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

116-49 $103.75 

A-81 ENOCHS 201 Blood Drawing Chair, .extra wide access,  two 
adjustable padded armboards, adjustable metal side 
cabinet, polypropylene seat and back, fully welded chrome 
base.  Dimensions:  45"W x 21"D x 30" H.  WARRANTY- 4 
YEARS.  Order notes: COLOR: BL ACK chair and arm rests.  
Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

201 BLK $11,112.73 

A-79 ENOCHS Horizon Power 2250 CWCB High-Low Treatment 
Table ideal for  disabled, obese, and other patients needing 
lower access,  easy touch SELV foot control for table's height 
adjustment, one-piece upholstered top,  paper roll holder, 
durable powder co at finish, UL Listed.  Patient load: 500 lbs 
evenly distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 
YEARS.   Dimensions:  32"W x 23"- 39"H x 72"L.   COLOR:  
CREAM WHITE base, CAMBRIDGE BLUE  top .  Delivery 17 
days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days ARO.  Pictured is 
Cream White Base, Fawn Top.  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

2250 CWCB $1,909.57 

A-79 ENOCHS Horizon Power 2250 CWEB High-Low Treatment 
Table ideal for  disabled, obese, and other patients needing 
lower access,  easy touch SELV foot control for table's height 
adjustment, one-piece upholstered top,  paper roll holder, 
durable powder co at finish, UL Listed.  Patient load: 500 lbs 
evenly distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 
YEARS.   Dimensions:  32"W x 23"- 39"H x 72"L.   COLOR:  
CREAM WHITE base, EARTHEN BROWN top .  Delivery 17 
days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

2250 CWEB $3,918.74 

A-79 ENOCHS Horizon Power 2250 CWFN High-Low Treatment 
Table ideal for  disabled, obese, and other patients needing 
lower access,  easy touch SELV foot control for table's height 
adjustment, one-piece upholstered top,  paper roll holder, 
durable powder co at finish, UL Listed.  Patient load: 500 lbs 
evenly distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 
YEARS.   Dimensions:  32"W x 23"- 39"H x 72"L.   COLOR:  
CREAM WHITE base, FAWN  top .  Delivery 17 days ARO if in 
stock otherwise 45 days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

2250 CWFN $3,918.74 

A-79 ENOCHS Horizon Power 2250 CW W W High-Low Treatment 
Table ideal for  disabled, obese, and other patients needing 
lower access,  easy touch SELV foot control for table's height 
adjustment, one-piece upholstered top,  paper roll holder, 
durable powderc oat finish, UL Listed.  Patient load: 500 lbs 
evenly distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 
YEARS.   Dimensions:  32"W x 23"- 39"H x 72"L.   COLOR:  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

2250 CWWW $3,918.74 
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CREAM WHITE base, WINDSOR WINE  top .  Delivery 17 days 
ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days ARO.   

A-79 ENOCHS Horizon Power 2250 PGCB High-Low Treatment 
Table ideal for  disabled, obese, and other patients needing 
lower access,  easy touch SELV foot control for table's height 
adjustment, one-piece upholstered top,  paper roll holder, 
durable powder co at finish, UL Listed.  Patient load: 500 lbs 
evenly distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 
YEARS.   Dimensions:  32"W x 23"- 39"H x 72"L.   COLOR:  
PEARL GREY base,CAMBRIDGE BLUE  top .  Delivery 17 days 
ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

2250 PGCB $3,918.74 

A-79 ENOCHS Horizon Power 2250 PGNI High-Low Treatment 
Table ideal for  disabled, obese, and other patients needing 
lower access,  easy touch SELV foot control for table's height 
adjustment, one-piece upholstered top,  paper roll holder, 
durable powder co at finish, UL Listed.  Patient load: 500 lbs 
evenly distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 
YEARS.   Dimensions:  32"W x 23"- 39"H x 72"L.   COLOR:  
PEARL GREY base, NINJA  top .  Delivery 17 days ARO if in 
stock otherwise 45 days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

2250 PGNI $1,465.12 

A-79 ENOCHS Horizon Power 2250 PGSM High-Low Treatment 
Table ideal for  disabled, obese, and other patients needing 
lower access,  easy touch SELV foot control for table's height 
adjustment, one-piece upholstered top,  paper roll holder, 
durable powder co at finish, UL Listed.  Patient load: 500 lbs 
evenly distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 
YEARS.   Dimensions:  32"W x 23"- 39"H x 72"L.   COLOR:  
PEARL GREY base, SMOKE  top .  Delivery 17 days ARO if in 
stock otherwise 45 days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

2250 PGSM $3,918.74 

A-79 ENOCHS Horizon Power 2250 PGWW High-Low Treatment 
Table ideal for  disabled, obese, and other patients needing 
lower access,  easy touch SELV foot control for table's height 
adjustment, one-piece upholstered top,  paper roll holder, 
durable powder co at finish, UL Listed.  Patient load: 500 lbs 
evenly distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 
YEARS.   Dimensions:  32"W x 23"- 39"H x 72"L.   COLOR:  
PEARL GREY base, WINDSOR WINE  top .  Delivery 17 days 
ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days ARO. Pi ctured is Cream 
White Base, Fawn Top.  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

2250 PGWW $2,012.86 

A-79 ENOCHS EXCEL 350 LH General Examination Table. Field 
reversible  side  drawers,  600 lb patient load & an extra long 
pull out foot step. Table has a fully welded all steel base, 
durable powder coat finish with decorative drawer fronts. 
Naugahyde upho lstered couch designed without  cross 
seams or decorative embossing for fast cleaning. Adjustable 
back section,  leg extension, irrigation basin, multi-position 
stirrups,  paper roll holder, three reversible  4" deep side  
drawers& tw ofootend drawer s with Nylatron wear strips, 
extra long pull out locking foot step, UL Listed.    Patient 
load: 600 lbs evenly distributed on main couch top.   
WARRANTY- 2 YEARS.   Dimensions: 27"W x 34"H x 54"- 
73"L.   Order notes:  Table standard with drawers on p 
atient's LEFT hand side.  Select drawer front, base and 
upholstery color combination from color options. Color 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

350 LH $1,395.66 
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shown is Beige fronts, Cream White base, Fawn upholstery, 
pDelivery 17 days ARO if in inventory otherwise 45 days 
ARO. 

A-79 ENOCHS EXCEL 350 LHBECWEB General Examination Table. 
Field reversible  side  drawers,  600 lb patient load & an 
extra long pull out foot step. Table has a fully welded all 
steel base, durable powder coat finish with decorative 
drawer fronts. Naugahyd e upholstered couch designed 
without  cross seams or decorative embossing for fast 
cleaning. Adjustable back section,  leg extension, irrigation 
basin, multi-position stirrups,  paper roll holder, three 
reversible  4" deep side  drawers &  two footen d drawers 
with Nylatron wear strips, extra long pull out locking foot 
step, UL Listed.    Patient load: 600 lbs evenly distributed on 
main couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 YEARS.   Dimensions: 27"W 
x 34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes:  Table standard with draw 
ers on patient's LEFT hand side.  COLOR:  BEIGE drawer 
fronts, CREAM WHITE base and EARTHEN BROWN 
upholstery. Delivery 17 days ARO if in inventory otherwise 
45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

350 LHBECWEB $1,193.49 

A-79 ENOCHS EXCEL 350 LHBECWFN General Examination Table. 
Field reversible  side  drawers,  600 lb patient load & an 
extra long pull out foot step. Table has a fully welded all 
steel base, durable powder coat finish with decorative 
drawer fronts. Naugahyd e upholstered couch designed 
without  cross seams or decorative embossing for fast 
cleaning. Adjustable back section,  leg extension, irrigation 
basin, multi-position stirrups,  paper roll holder, three 
reversible  4" deep side  drawers &  two footen d drawers 
with Nylatron wear strips, extra long pull out locking foot 
step, UL Listed.    Patient load: 600 lbs evenly distributed on 
main couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 YEARS.   Dimensions: 27"W 
x 34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes:  Table standard with draw 
ers on patient's LEFT hand side.  COLOR:  BEIGE drawer 
fronts, CREAM WHITE base and FAWN upholstery. Delivery 
17 days ARO if in inventory otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

350 LHBECWFN $1,193.49 

A-79 ENOCHS EXCEL 350 LHBECWNI General Examination Table. 
Field reversible  side  drawers,  600 lb patient load & an 
extra long pull out foot step. Table has a fully welded all 
steel base, durable powder coat finish with decorative 
drawer fronts. Naugahyd e upholstered couch designed 
without  cross seams or decorative embossing for fast 
cleaning. Adjustable back section,  leg extension, irrigation 
basin, multi-position stirrups,  paper roll holder, three 
reversible  4" deep side  drawers &  two footen d drawers 
with Nylatron wear strips, extra long pull out locking foot 
step, UL Listed.    Patient load: 600 lbs evenly distributed on 
main couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 YEARS.   Dimensions: 27"W 
x 34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes:  Table standard with draw 
ers on patient's LEFT hand side.  COLOR:  BEIGE drawer 
fronts, CREAM WHITE base and NINJA upholstery. Delivery 
17 days ARO if in inventory otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

350 LHBECWNI $1,193.49 

A-79 ENOCHS EXCEL 35 0LHGRPGSM General Examination Table. 
Field reversible  side  drawers,  600 lb patient load & an 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

350 LHGRPGSM $1,193.49 
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extra long pull out foot step. Table has a fully welded all 
steel base, durable powder coat finish with decorative 
drawer fronts. Naugahyd e upholstered couch designed 
without  cross seams or decorative embossing for fast 
cleaning. Adjustable back section,  leg extension, irrigation 
basin, multi-position stirrups,  paper roll holder, three 
reversible  4" deep side  drawers &  two footen d drawers 
with Nylatron wear strips, extra long pull out locking foot 
step, UL Listed.    Patient load: 600 lbs evenly distributed on 
main couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 YEARS.   Dimensions: 27"W 
x 34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes:  Table standard with draw 
ers on patient's LEFT hand side.  COLOR:  GREYdrawer 
fronts, PEARL GREY base and SMOKE upholstery. Delivery 17 
days ARO if in inventory otherwise 45 days ARO. 

A-79 ENOCHS EXCEL 350 LHNOCWFN General Examination Table. 
Field reversible  side  drawers,  600 lb patient load & an 
extra long pull out foot step. Table has a fully welded all 
steel base, durable powder coat finish with decorative 
drawer fronts. Naugahyd e upholstered couch designed 
without  cross seams or decorative embossing for fast 
cleaning. Adjustable back section,  leg extension, irrigation 
basin, multi-position stirrups,  paper roll holder, three 
reversible  4" deep side  drawers &  two footen d drawers 
with Nylatron wear strips, extra long pull out locking foot 
step, UL Listed.    Patient load: 600 lbs evenly distributed on 
main couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 YEARS.   Dimensions: 27"W 
x 34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes:  Table standard with draw 
ers on patient's LEFT hand side.  COLOR:  NATURAL OAK 
drawer fronts, CREAM WHITE base and FAWN upholstery. 
Delivery 17 days ARO if in inventory otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

350 LHNOCWFN $1,193.49 

A-79 ENOCHS EXCEL 350 RH General Examination Table. Field 
reversible  side  drawers,  600 lb patient load & an extra long 
pull out foot step. Table has a fully welded all steel base, 
durable powder coat finish with decorative drawer fronts. 
Naugahyde upho lstered couch designed without  cross 
seams or decorative embossing for fast cleaning. Adjustable 
back section,  leg extension, irrigation basin, multi-position 
stirrups,  paper roll holder, three reversible  4" deep side  
drawers& twofootend drawers  with Nylatron wear strips, 
extra long pull out locking foot step, UL Listed.    Patient 
load: 600 lbs evenly distributed on main couch top.   
WARRANTY- 2 YEARS.   Dimensions: 27"W x 34"H x 54"- 
73"L.   Order notes:  Table standard with drawer on pat 
ient's RIGHT hand side.  Select drawer front, base and 
upholstery color combination from color options. Color 
shown is Grey fronts, Pearl Grey base, Cambridge Blue top. 
Delivery 17 days ARO if in inventory otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

350 RH $1,193.49 

A-79 ENOCHS EXCEL 350 RHBECWEM General Examination Table. 
Field reversible  side  drawers,  600 lb patient load & an 
extra long pull out foot step. Table has a fully welded all 
steel base, durable powder coat finish with decorative 
drawer fronts. Naugahyd e upholstered couch designed 
without  cross seams or decorative embossing for fast 
cleaning. Adjustable back section,  leg extension, irrigation 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

350 RHBECWEM $1,193.49 
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basin, multi-position stirrups,  paper roll holder, three 
reversible  4" deep side  drawers& twofootend d rawers 
with Nylatron wear strips, extra long pull out locking foot 
step, UL Listed.    Patient load: 600 lbs evenly distributed on 
main couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 YEARS.   Dimensions: 27"W 
x 34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes:  Table standard with 
drawero n patient's RIGHT hand side.  BEIGE drawer front, 
CREAM WHITE base and EMERALD upholstery color 
combination from color options. Delivery 17 days ARO if in 
inventory otherwise 45 days ARO. 

A-79 ENOCHS EXCEL 350 RHBECWNI General Examination Table. 
Field reversible  side  drawers,  600 lb patient load & an 
extra long pull out foot step. Table has a fully welded all 
steel base, durable powder coat finish with decorative 
drawer fronts. Naugahyd e upholstered couch designed 
without  cross seams or decorative embossing for fast 
cleaning. Adjustable back section,  leg extension, irrigation 
basin, multi-position stirrups,  paper roll holder, three 
reversible  4" deep side  drawers& two footendd rawers 
with Nylatron wear strips, extra long pull out locking foot 
step, UL Listed.    Patient load: 600 lbs evenly distributed on 
main couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 YEARS.   Dimensions: 27"W 
x 34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes:  Tablestandard with 
draweron  patient's RIGHT hand side.  BEIGE drawer front, 
CREAM WHITE base and NINJA upholstery color 
combination from color options. Delivery 17 days ARO if in 
inventory otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

350 RHBECWNI $1,193.49 

A-79 ENOCHS EXCEL 350 RHGRPGEM General Examination Table. 
Field reversible  side  drawers,  600 lb patient load & an 
extra long pull out foot step. Table has a fully welded all 
steel base, durable powder coat finish with decorative 
drawer fronts. Naugahyd e upholstered couch designed 
without  cross seams or decorative embossing for fast 
cleaning. Adjustable back section,  leg extension, irrigation 
basin, multi-position stirrups,  paper roll holder, three 
reversible  4" deep side  drawers& two footendd rawers 
with Nylatron wear strips, extra long pull out locking foot 
step, UL Listed.    Patient load: 600 lbs evenly distributed on 
main couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 YEARS.   Dimensions: 27"W 
x 34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes:  Tablestandard with 
draweron  patient's RIGHT hand side. GREY drawer front, 
PEARL GREY base and EMERALD upholstery color 
combination from color options. Delivery 17 days ARO if in 
inventory otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

350 RHGRPGEM $1,193.49 

A-79 ENOCHS EXCEL 350 RHGRPGWW General Examination 
Table. Field reversible  side  drawers,  600 lb patient load & 
an extra long pull out foot step. Table has a fully welded all 
steel base, durable powder coat finish with decorative 
drawer fronts. Naugahyd e upholstered couch designed 
without  cross seams or decorative embossing for fast 
cleaning. Adjustable back section,  leg extension, irrigation 
basin, multi-position stirrups,  paper roll holder, three 
reversible  4" deep side  drawers& two footendd rawers 
with Nylatron wear strips, extra long pull out locking foot 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

350 
RHGRPGWW 

$1,395.66 
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step, UL Listed.    Patient load: 600 lbs evenly distributed on 
main couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 YEARS.   Dimensions: 27"W 
x 34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes:  Tablestandard with 
draweron  patient's RIGHT hand side. GREY drawer front, 
PEARL GREY base and WINDSORE WINE upholstery color 
combination from color options. Delivery 17 days ARO if in 
inventory otherwise 45 days ARO. 

A-79 ENOCHS EXCEL 350 RHNOCWWW General Examination 
Table. Field reversible  side  drawers,  600 lb patient load & 
an extra long pull out foot step. Table has a fully welded all 
steel base, durable powder coat finish with decorative 
drawer fronts. Naugahyd e upholstered couch designed 
without  cross seams or decorative embossing for fast 
cleaning. Adjustable back section,  leg extension, irrigation 
basin, multi-position stirrups,  paper roll holder, three 
reversible  4" deep side  drawers& twofootend d rawers 
with Nylatron wear strips, extra long pull out locking foot 
step, UL Listed.    Patient load: 600 lbs evenly distributed on 
main couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 YEARS.   Dimensions: 27"W 
x 34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes:  Table standard with 
drawero n patient's RIGHT hand side.  NATURAL OAK drawer 
front, CREAM WHITE base and WINDSOR WINE upholstery 
color combination from color options. Delivery 17 days ARO 
if in inventory otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

350 
RHNOCWWW 

$1,193.49 

A-79 ENOCHS EXCEL 355 LH General Examination Table. Table 
features  600 lb patient load, field reversible side drawers, 
extra long pull out foot step, dual electrical outlets and 4-
year warranty.  Table has all steel base with durable powder 
coat finish&d ecorative drawer fronts, Naugahyde 
upholstered couch designed without  cross seams or 
decorative embossing for easy cleaning, adjustable back 
section,  leg extension, multi-position stirrups, hospital 
grade dual electrical outlets, three reversible4"  deep side  
drawers, two footend drawers, pull out locking foot step, UL 
Listed.    Patient load: 600 lbs evenly distributed on main 
couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.   Dimensions: 27"W x 
34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes:  Table standard with 
draweron p atient's LEFT hand side.  SPECIFY color of drawer 
fronts,  base and  upholstery. Color shown is Grey fronts, 
Pearl Grey  base, Windsor Wine upholstery. Delivery 17 days 
ARO if in inventory otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

355 LH $1,378.80 

A-79 ENOCHS EXCEL 355 LHGRPGCB General Examination Table. 
Table features 600 lb patient load, field reversible side 
drawers, extra long pull out foot step, dual electrical outlets 
and 4-year warranty.  Table has all steel base with durable 
powder coat fin ish & decorative drawer fronts, Naugahyde 
upholstered couch designed without  cross seams or 
decorative embossing for easy cleaning, adjustable back 
section,  leg extension, multi-position stirrups, hospital 
grade dual electrical outlets, three rever sible 4" deep side  
drawers, two footend drawers, pull out locking foot step, UL 
Listed.    Patient load: 600 lbs evenly distributed on main 
couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.   Dimensions: 27"W x 
34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes:  Table standard with dr 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

355 LHGRPGCB $1,292.42 
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aweron patient's LEFT hand side.  COLOR: GREYdrawer 
fronts, PEARL GREY  base and CAMBRIDGE BLUE upholstery. 
Delivery 17 days ARO if in inventory otherwise 45 days ARO. 

A-79 ENOCHS EXCEL 355 LHGRPGNI General Examination Table. 
Table features 600 lb patient load, field reversible side 
drawers, extra long pull out foot step, dual electrical outlets 
and 4-year warranty.  Table has all steel base with durable 
powder coat fin ish & decorative drawer fronts, Naugahyde 
upholstered couch designed without  cross seams or 
decorative embossing for easy cleaning, adjustable back 
section,  leg extension, multi-position stirrups, hospital 
grade dual electrical outlets, three rever sible 4" deep side  
drawers, two footend drawers, pull out locking foot step, UL 
Listed.    Patient load: 600 lbs evenly distributed on main 
couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.   Dimensions: 27"W x 
34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes:  Table standard with dr 
awer on patient's LEFT hand side.  COLOR: GREYdrawer 
fronts, PEARL GREY  base and NINJA upholstery. Delivery 17 
days ARO if in inventory otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

355 LHGRPGNI $1,292.42 

A-79 ENOCHS EXCEL 355 LHGRPGWW General Examination Table. 
Table features 600 lb patient load, field reversible side 
drawers, extra long pull out foot step, dual electrical outlets 
and 4-year warranty.  Table has all steel base with durable 
powder coat fin ish & decorative drawer fronts, Naugahyde 
upholstered couch designed without  cross seams or 
decorative embossing for easy cleaning, adjustable back 
section,  leg extension, multi-position stirrups, hospital 
grade dual electrical outlets, three rever sible 4" deep side  
drawers, two footend drawers, pull out locking foot step, UL 
Listed.    Patient load: 600 lbs evenly distributed on main 
couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.   Dimensions: 27"W x 
34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes:  Table standard with dr 
awer on patient's LEFT hand side.  COLOR: GREYdrawer 
fronts, PEARL GREY  base and WINDSOR WINE upholstery. 
Delivery 17 days ARO if in inventory otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

355 
LHGRPGWW 

$1,292.42 

A-79 ENOCHS EXCEL 355 LHNOCWWW General Examination 
Table. Table features 600 lb patient load, field reversible 
side drawers, extra long pull out foot step, dual electrical 
outlets and 4-year warranty.  Table has all steel base with 
durable powder coat fin ish & decorative drawer fronts, 
Naugahyde upholstered couch designed without  cross 
seams or decorative embossing for easy cleaning, adjustable 
back section,  leg extension, multi-position stirrups, hospital 
grade dual electrical outlets, three rever sible 4" deep side  
drawers, two footend drawers, pull out locking foot step, UL 
Listed.    Patient load: 600 lbs evenly distributed on main 
couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.   Dimensions: 27"W x 
34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes:  Table standard with dr 
awer on patient's LEFT hand side.  COLOR: NATURAL OAK 
drawer fronts, CREAM WHITE  base and WINDSOR WINE 
upholstery. Delivery 17 days ARO if in inventory otherwise 
45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

355 
LHNOCWWW 

$1,292.42 

A-79 ENOCHS EXCEL 355 RH General Examination Table. Table 
features 600 lb patient load, field reversible side drawers, 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

355 RH $1,378.80 
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extra long pull out foot step, dual electrical outlets and 4-
year warranty.  Table has all steel base with durable powder 
coat finish &d ecorative drawer fronts, Naugahyde 
upholstered couch designed without  cross seams or 
decorative embossing for easy cleaning, adjustable back 
section,  leg extension, multi-position stirrups, hospital 
grade dual electrical outlets, three reversible4"  deep side  
drawers, two footend drawers, pull out locking foot step, UL 
Listed.    Patient load: 600 lbs evenly distributed on main 
couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.   Dimensions: 27"W x 
34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes:  Table standard with 
draweron p atient's RIGHT hand side.  Select drawer front, 
base and upholstery color combination from color options. 
Color shown is Grey fronts, Pearl Grey base, Ninga 
upholstery. Delivery 17 days ARO if in inventory otherwise 
45 days ARO. 

A-79 ENOCHS EXCEL 355 RHBECWCB General Examination Table. 
Table features 600 lb patient load, field reversible side 
drawers, extra long pull out foot step, dual electrical outlets 
and 4-year warranty.  Table has all steel base with durable 
powder coat fin ish & decorative drawer fronts, Naugahyde 
upholstered couch designed without  cross seams or 
decorative embossing for easy cleaning, adjustable back 
section,  leg extension, multi-position stirrups, hospital 
grade dual electrical outlets, three rever sible 4" deep side  
drawers, two footend drawers, pull out locking foot step, UL 
Listed.    Patient load: 600 lbs evenly distributed on main 
couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.   Dimensions: 27"W x 
34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes:  Table standard with dr 
awer on patient's RIGHT hand side.  COLOR: BEIGE drawer 
fronts, CREAM WHITE  base and CAMBRIDGE BLUE 
upholstery. Delivery 17 days ARO if in inventory otherwise 
45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

355 RHBECWCB $1,292.42 

A-79 ENOCHS EXCEL 355 RHBECWFN General Examination Table. 
Table features 600 lb patient load, field reversible side 
drawers, extra long pull out foot step, dual electrical outlets 
and 4-year warranty.  Table has all steel base with durable 
powder coat fin ish & decorative drawer fronts, Naugahyde 
upholstered couch designed without  cross seams or 
decorative embossing for easy cleaning, adjustable back 
section,  leg extension, multi-position stirrups, hospital 
grade dual electrical outlets, three rever sible 4" deep side  
drawers, two footend drawers, pull out locking foot step, UL 
Listed.    Patient load: 600 lbs evenly distributed on main 
couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.   Dimensions: 27"W x 
34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes:  Table standard with dr 
awer on patient's RIGHT hand side.  COLOR: BEIGE drawer 
fronts, CREAM WHITE  base and FAWN upholstery. Delivery 
17 days ARO if in inventory otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

355 RHBECWFN $1,292.42 

A-79 ENOCHS EXCEL 355 RHBECWWW General Examination 
Table. Table features 600 lb patient load, field reversible 
side drawers, extra long pull out foot step, dual electrical 
outlets and 4-year warranty.  Table has all steel base with 
durable powder coat fin ish & decorative drawer fronts, 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

355 
RHBECWWW 

$1,292.42 
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Naugahyde upholstered couch designed without  cross 
seams or decorative embossing for easy cleaning, adjustable 
back section,  leg extension, multi-position stirrups, hospital 
grade dual electrical outlets, three rever sible 4" deep side  
drawers, two footend drawers, pull out locking foot step, UL 
Listed.    Patient load: 600 lbs evenly distributed on main 
couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.   Dimensions: 27"W x 
34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes:  Table standard with dr 
awer on patient's RIGHT hand side.  COLOR: BEIGE drawer 
fronts, CREAM WHITE  base and WINDSOR WINE upholstery. 
Delivery 17 days ARO if in inventory otherwise 45 days ARO. 

A-79 ENOCHS EXCEL 355 RHGRPGCB General Examination Table. 
Table features 600 lb patient load, field reversible side 
drawers, extra long pull out foot step, dual electrical outlets 
and 4-year warranty.  Table has all steel base with durable 
powder coat fin ish & decorative drawer fronts, Naugahyde 
upholstered couch designed without  cross seams or 
decorative embossing for easy cleaning, adjustable back 
section,  leg extension, multi-position stirrups, hospital 
grade dual electrical outlets, three rever sible4" deep side  
drawers, two footend drawers, pull out locking foot step, UL 
Listed.    Patient load: 600 lbs evenly distributed on main 
couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.   Dimensions: 27"W x 
34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes:  Table standard with dra 
wer on patient's RIGHT hand side.  COLOR: GREYdrawer 
fronts, PEARL GREY  base and CAMBRIDGE BLUE upholstery. 
Delivery 17 days ARO if in inventory otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

355 RHGRPGCB $1,292.42 

A-79 ENOCHS EXCEL 355 RHGRPGSM General Examination Table. 
Table features 600 lb patient load, field reversible side 
drawers, extra long pull out foot step, dual electrical outlets 
and 4-year warranty.  Table has all steel base with durable 
powder coat fin ish & decorative drawer fronts, Naugahyde 
upholstered couch designed without  cross seams or 
decorative embossing for easy cleaning, adjustable back 
section,  leg extension, multi-position stirrups, hospital 
grade dual electrical outlets, three rever sible4" deep side  
drawers, two footend drawers, pull out locking foot step, UL 
Listed.    Patient load: 600 lbs evenly distributed on main 
couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.   Dimensions: 27"W x 
34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes:  Table standard with dra 
wer on patient's RIGHT hand side.  COLOR: GREYdrawer 
fronts, PEARL GREY  base and SMOKE upholstery. Delivery 
17 days ARO if in inventory otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

355 RHGRPGSM $1,292.42 

A-79 ENOCHS EXCEL 356 LH General Examination Table. Table has 
600 lb patient load, field reversible side drawers, extra long 
pull out foot step, dual electrical outlet, instrument warming 
drawer & 4-year warranty.  Table has all steel base, durable 
powder coat finish & decorative drawer fronts, Naugahyde 
upholstered couch without  cross seams or decorative 
embossing for easy cleaning, adjustable back, leg extension, 
multi-position stirrups, pelvic tilt,  hospital grade electrical 
outlets, instrumentwa rming drawer, reversible side 
drawers, 2 footend drawers, pull out locking foot step, UL 
Listed.  Patient load: 600 lbs evenly distributed on main 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

356 LH $1,412.41 
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couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.   Dimensions: 27"W x 
34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes: Table standardwit h drawers 
on patient's LEFT  hand side.  Select drawer front, base and 
upholstery color combination from color options. Color 
shown is Beige fronts, Cream White base, Fawn upholstery. 
Delivery 17 days ARO if in inventory otherwise 45 days ARO. 

A-79 ENOCHS EXCEL 356 LHBECWCB General Examination Table. 
Table has 600 lb patient load, field reversible side drawers, 
extra long pull out foot step, dual electrical outlet, 
instrument warming drawer & 4-year warranty.  Table has 
all steel base, durablep owdercoat finish & decorative 
drawer fronts, Naugahyde upholstered couch without  cross 
seams or decorative embossing for easy cleaning, adjustable 
back, leg extension, multi-position stirrups, pelvic tilt,  
hospital grade electrical outlets, instrum entwarming 
drawer, reversible side drawers, 2 footend drawers, pull out 
locking foot step, UL Listed.  Patient load: 600 lbs evenly 
distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.   
Dimensions: 27"W x 34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes: Table 
standa rd with drawers on patient's LEFT hand side.  COLOR: 
BEIGE drawer fronts, CREAM WHITE base andCAMBRIDGE 
BLUE upholstery . Delivery 17 days ARO if in inventory 
otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

356 LHBECWCB $1,412.41 

A-79 ENOCHS EXCEL 356 LHBECWEM General Examination Table. 
Table has 600 lb patient load, field reversible side drawers, 
extra long pull out foot step, dual electrical outlet, 
instrument warming drawer & 4-year warranty.  Table has 
all steel base, durablep owdercoat finish & decorative 
drawer fronts, Naugahyde upholstered couch without  cross 
seams or decorative embossing for easy cleaning, adjustable 
back, leg extension, multi-position stirrups, pelvic tilt,  
hospital grade electrical outlets, instrum entwarming 
drawer, reversible side drawers, 2 footend drawers, pull out 
locking foot step, UL Listed.  Patient load: 600 lbs evenly 
distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.   
Dimensions: 27"W x 34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes: Table 
standa rd with drawers on patient's LEFT hand side.  COLOR: 
BEIGE drawer fronts, CREAM WHITE base and EMERALD 
upholstery . Delivery 17 days ARO if in inventory otherwise 
45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

356 LHBECWEM $1,412.41 

A-79 ENOCHS EXCEL 356 LHBECWWW General Examination 
Table. Table has 600 lb patient load, field reversible side 
drawers, extra long pull out foot step, dual electrical outlet, 
instrument warming drawer & 4-year warranty.  Table has 
all steel base, durablep owdercoat finish & decorative 
drawer fronts, Naugahyde upholstered couch without  cross 
seams or decorative embossing for easy cleaning, adjustable 
back, leg extension, multi-position stirrups, pelvic tilt,  
hospital grade electrical outlets, instrum entwarming 
drawer, reversible side drawers, 2 footend drawers, pull out 
locking foot step, UL Listed.  Patient load: 600 lbs evenly 
distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.   
Dimensions: 27"W x 34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes: Table 
standa rd with drawers on patient's LEFT hand side.  COLOR: 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

356 
LHBECWWW 

$1,412.41 
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BEIGE drawer fronts, CREAM WHITE base and WINDSOR 
WINE upholstery . Delivery 17 days ARO if in inventory 
otherwise 45 days ARO. 

A-79 ENOCHS EXCEL 356 LHGRPGEM General Examination Table. 
Table has 600 lb patient load, field reversible side drawers, 
extra long pull out foot step, dual electrical outlet, 
instrument warming drawer & 4-year warranty.  Table has 
all steel base, durablep owdercoat finish & decorative 
drawer fronts, Naugahyde upholstered couch without  cross 
seams or decorative embossing for easy cleaning, adjustable 
back, leg extension, multi-position stirrups, pelvic tilt,  
hospital grade electrical outlets, instrum entwarming 
drawer, reversible side drawers, 2 footend drawers, pull out 
locking foot step, UL Listed.  Patient load: 600 lbs evenly 
distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.   
Dimensions: 27"W x 34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes: Table 
standa rd with drawers on patient's LEFT hand side.  COLOR: 
GREY drawer fronts, PEARL GREY E base and EMERALD 
upholstery . Delivery 17 days ARO if in inventory otherwise 
45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

356 LHGRPGEM $1,412.41 

A-79 ENOCHS EXCEL 356 LHNOCWEB General Examination Table. 
Table has 600 lb patient load, field reversible side drawers, 
extra long pull out foot step, dual electrical outlet, 
instrument warming drawer & 4-year warranty.  Table has 
all steel base, durablep owdercoat finish & decorative 
drawer fronts, Naugahyde upholstered couch without  cross 
seams or decorative embossing for easy cleaning, adjustable 
back, leg extension, multi-position stirrups, pelvic tilt,  
hospital grade electrical outlets, instrum entwarming 
drawer, reversible side drawers, 2 footend drawers, pull out 
locking foot step, UL Listed.  Patient load: 600 lbs evenly 
distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.   
Dimensions: 27"W x 34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes: Table 
standa rd with drawers on patient's LEFT  hand side.  COLOR: 
NATURAL OAK drawer fronts, CREAM WHITE base and 
EARTHEN BROWN upholstery . Delivery 17 days ARO if in 
inventory otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

356 LHNOCWEB $1,412.41 

A-79 ENOCHS EXCEL 356 LHNOCWFN General Examination Table. 
Table has 600 lb patient load, field reversible side drawers, 
extra long pull out foot step, dual electrical outlet, 
instrument warming drawer & 4-year warranty.  Table has 
all steel base, durablep owdercoat finish & decorative 
drawer fronts, Naugahyde upholstered couch without  cross 
seams or decorative embossing for easy cleaning, adjustable 
back, leg extension, multi-position stirrups, pelvic tilt,  
hospital grade electrical outlets, instrum entwarming 
drawer, reversible side drawers, 2 footend drawers, pull out 
locking foot step, UL Listed.  Patient load: 600 lbs evenly 
distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.   
Dimensions: 27"W x 34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes: Table 
standa rd with drawers on patient's LEFT  hand side.  COLOR: 
NATURAL OAK drawer fronts, CREAM WHITE base and 
FAWN upholstery . Delivery 17 days ARO if in inventory 
otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

356 LHNOCWFN $1,412.41 
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A-79 ENOCHS EXCEL 356 RH General Examination Table. Features 
a 600 lb patient load, field reversible side drawers, extra 
long pull out foot step, dual electrical outlet, instrument 
warming drawer & 4-year warranty.  Table has all steel base, 
durable powde rcoat finish & decorative drawer fronts, 
Naugahyde upholstered couch without  cross seams or 
decorative embossing for easy cleaning, adjustable back, leg 
extension, multi-position stirrups, pelvic tilt,  hospital grade 
electrical outlets, instrumentw arming drawer, reversible 
side drawers, 2 footend drawers, pull out locking foot step, 
UL Listed.  Patient load: 600 lbs evenly distributed on main 
couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.   Dimensions: 27"W x 
34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes: Table standardwi th drawers 
on patient's RIGHT hand side.  Select drawer front, base and 
upholstery color combination from color options. Color 
shown is Grey fronts, Pearl Grey base, Cambridge Blue uph. 
Delivery 17 days ARO if in inventory otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

356 RH $3,981.54 

A-79 ENOCHS EXCEL 356 RHBECWEB General Examination Table.  
Features a 600 lb patient load, field reversible side drawers, 
extra long pull out foot step, dual electrical outlet, 
instrument warming drawer & 4-year warranty.  Table has 
all steel base, durabl e powdercoat finish & decorative 
drawer fronts, Naugahyde upholstered couch without  cross 
seams or decorative embossing for easy cleaning, adjustable 
back, leg extension, multi-position stirrups, pelvic tilt,  
hospital grade electrical outlets, inst rumentwarming 
drawer, reversible side drawers, 2 footend drawers, pull out 
locking foot step, UL Listed.  Patient load: 600 lbs evenly 
distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.   
Dimensions: 27"W x 34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes: Table 
sta ndard with drawers on patient's RIGHT hand side.  
COLOR: BEIGE drawer fronts, CREAM WHITE base and 
EARTHEN BROWN upholstery . Delivery 17 days ARO if in 
inventory otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

356 RHBECWEB $1,412.41 

A-79 ENOCHS EXCEL 356 RHGRPCB General Examination Table.  
Features a 600 lb patient load, field reversible side drawers, 
extra long pull out foot step, dual electrical outlet, 
instrument warming drawer & 4-year warranty.  Table has 
all steel base, durable powdercoat finish & decorative 
drawer fronts, Naugahyde upholstered couch without  cross 
seams or decorative embossing for easy cleaning, adjustable 
back, leg extension, multi-position stirrups, pelvic tilt,  
hospital grade electrical outlets, instru mentwarming 
drawer, reversible side drawers, 2 footend drawers, pull out 
locking foot step, UL Listed.  Patient load: 600 lbs evenly 
distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.   
Dimensions: 27"W x 34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes: Table 
stand ard with drawers on patient's RIGHT hand side.  
COLOR: GREY drawer fronts, PEARL GREY E base and 
CAMBRIDGE BLUE upholstery . Delivery 17 days ARO if in 
inventory otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

356 RHGRPGCB $3,981.54 

A-79 ENOCHS EXCEL 356 RHGRPGNI General Examination Table.  
Features a 600 lb patient load, field reversible side drawers, 
extra long pull out foot step, dual electrical outlet, 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

356 RHGRPGNI $1,412.41 
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instrument warming drawer & 4-year warranty.  Table has 
all steel base, durabl e powdercoat finish & decorative 
drawer fronts, Naugahyde upholstered couch without  cross 
seams or decorative embossing for easy cleaning, adjustable 
back, leg extension, multi-position stirrups, pelvic tilt,  
hospital grade electrical outlets, inst rumentwarming 
drawer, reversible side drawers, 2 footend drawers, pull out 
locking foot step, UL Listed.  Patient load: 600 lbs evenly 
distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.   
Dimensions: 27"W x 34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes: Table 
sta ndard with drawers on patient's RIGHT hand side.  
COLOR: GREY drawer fronts, PEARL GREY E base and NINJA 
upholstery . Delivery 17 days ARO if in inventory otherwise 
45 days ARO. 

A-79 ENOCHS EXCEL 356 RHNOCWFN General Examination Table. 
Features a 600 lb patient load, field reversible side drawers, 
extra long pull out foot step, dual electrical outlet, 
instrument warming drawer & 4-year warranty.  Table has 
all steel base, durable  powdercoat finish & decorative 
drawer fronts, Naugahyde upholstered couch without  cross 
seams or decorative embossing for easy cleaning, adjustable 
back, leg extension, multi-position stirrups, pelvic tilt,  
hospital grade electrical outlets, instr umentwarming 
drawer, reversible side drawers, 2 footend drawers, pull out 
locking foot step, UL Listed.  Patient load: 600 lbs evenly 
distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.   
Dimensions: 27"W x 34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes: Table 
stan dard with drawers on patient's RIGHT hand side.  
COLOR: NATURAL OAK drawer fronts, CREAM WHITE base 
and FAWN upholstery . Delivery 17 days ARO if in inventory 
otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

356 RHNOCWFN $1,412.41 

A-79 ENOCHS ENCORE  Power 4200 LH  High-Low OB/GYN Power 
Examination Table features 500 lb patient load, field 
reversible side drawer and 2-year warranty. Table has a  
SELV foot control for back & height adjustment, hand 
control capability (see #4145  acc essory), seamless vacuum 
form top, perineal recess, pelvic tilt,leg extension, stainless 
steel irrigation pan, multi-position stirrups, field reversible 
side drawer,foot end drawer, durable powder coated finish, 
UL Listed. Patient load: 500 lbs evenl y distributed on main 
couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 YEARS.   Dimensions:  27W" x 
24"- 40"H x 52"- 72"L.    Order notes: Table standard with 
drawer on patient's LEFT hand side.  Select drawer front, 
base and vacuum top color combination from color options.  
Color shown is Grey fronts, Pearl Grey base, Smoke vacuum 
formed top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 
days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

4200 LH $5,120.95 

A-79 ENOCHS ENCORE  Power 420 0LHBECWCB  High-Low 
OB/GYN Power  Examination Table features 500 lb patient 
load, field reversible side drawer and 2-year warranty. Table 
has a  SELV foot control for back & height adjustment, hand 
control capability (see #41 45  accessory), seamless vacuum 
form top, perineal recess, pelvic tilt,leg extension, stainless 
steel irrigation pan, multi-position stirrups, field reversible 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

4200 
LHBECWCB 

$5,120.95 
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side drawer,foot end drawer, durable powder coated finish, 
UL Listed. Patient load: 500 lb s evenly distributed on main 
couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 YEARS.   Dimensions:  27W" x 
24"- 40"H x 52"- 72"L.    Order notes: Table standard with 
drawer on patient's LEFT hand side.  COLOR:  BEIGE drawer 
fronts, CREAM WHITE base and CAMBRIDGE BLUE vacuum  
top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days 
ARO. 

A-79 ENOCHS ENCORE  Power 4200 LHBECWDS  High-Low 
OB/GYN Power Examination Table features 500 lb patient 
load, field reversible side drawer and 2-year warranty. Table 
has a  SELV foot control for back & height adjustment, hand 
control capability (see #414 5  accessory), seamless vacuum 
form top, perineal recess, pelvic tilt,leg extension, stainless 
steel irrigation pan, multi-position stirrups, field reversible 
side drawer,foot end drawer, durable powder coated finish, 
UL Listed. Patient load: 500 lbs  evenly distributed on main 
couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 YEARS.   Dimensions:  27W" x 
24"- 40"H x 52"- 72"L.    Order notes: Table standard with 
drawer on patient's LEFT hand side.  COLOR:  BEIGE drawer 
fronts, CREAM WHITE base and DESERT SAND  vacuum to 
p.Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

4200 
LHBECWDS 

$5,120.95 

A-79 ENOCHS ENCORE  Power 4200 LHGRPGCB  High-Low 
OB/GYN Power Examination Table features 500 lb patient 
load, field reversible side drawer and 2-year warranty. Table 
has a  SELV foot control for back & height adjustment, hand 
control capability (see #414 5  accessory), seamless vacuum 
form top, perineal recess, pelvic tilt,leg extension, stainless 
steel irrigation pan, multi-position stirrups, field reversible 
side drawer,foot end drawer, durable powder coated finish, 
UL Listed. Patient load: 500 lbs  evenly distributed on main 
couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 YEARS.   Dimensions:  27W" x 
24"- 40"H x 52"- 72"L.    Order notes: Table standard with 
drawer on patient's LEFT hand side.  COLOR:  GREY drawer 
fronts, PEARL GREY base and CAMBRIDGE BLUE vacuumtop 
.Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

4200 
LHGRPGCB 

$5,120.95 

A-79 ENOCHS ENCORE  Power 4200 LHGRPGSM  High-Low 
OB/GYN Power Examination Table features 500 lb patient 
load, field reversible side drawer and 2-year warranty. Table 
has a  SELV foot control for back & height adjustment, hand 
control capability (see #414 5  accessory), seamless vacuum 
form top, perineal recess, pelvic tilt,leg extension, stainless 
steel irrigation pan, multi-position stirrups, field reversible 
side drawer,foot end drawer, durable powder coated finish, 
UL Listed. Patient load: 500 lbs  evenly distributed on main 
couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 YEARS.   Dimensions:  27W" x 
24"- 40"H x 52"- 72"L.    Order notes: Table standard with 
drawer on patient's LEFT hand side.  COLOR:  GREY drawer 
fronts, PEARL GREY base and SMOKE  vacuum formed top 
.Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

4200 
LHGRPGSM 

$5,120.95 

A-79 ENOCHS ENCORE  Power 4200 LHNOCWDS  High-Low 
OB/GYN Power Examination Table features 500 lb patient 
load, field reversible side drawer and 2-year warranty. Table 
has a  SELV foot control for back & height adjustment, hand 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

4200 
LHNOCWDS 

$5,120.95 
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control capability (see #414 5  accessory), seamless vacuum 
form top, perineal recess, pelvic tilt,leg extension, stainless 
steel irrigation pan, multi-position stirrups, field reversible 
side drawer,foot end drawer, durable powder coated finish, 
UL Listed. Patient load: 500 lbs  evenly distributed on main 
couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 YEARS.   Dimensions:  27W" x 
24"- 40"H x 52"- 72"L.    Order notes: Table standard with 
drawer on patient's LEFT hand side.  COLOR:  NATURAL OAK 
drawer fronts, CREAM WHITE base and DESERT SAND  vac 
uumtop.Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days 
ARO. 

A-79 ENOCHS ENCORE  Power 4200 RH  High-Low OB/GYN  Power  
Examination Table features 500 lb patient load, field 
reversible side drawer and 2-year warranty. Table has a  
SELV foot control for back & height adjustment, hand 
control capability (see #4145acc essory), seamless vacuum 
form top, perineal recess, pelvic tilt,leg extension, stainless 
steel irrigation pan, multi-position stirrups, field reversible 
side drawer,foot end drawer, durable powder coated finish, 
UL Listed. Patient load: 500 lbs evenl y distributed on main 
couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 YEARS.   Dimensions:  27W" x 
24"- 40"H x 52"- 72"L.    Order notes: Table standard with 
drawer on patient's RIGHT hand side.  Select drawer front, 
base and vacuum top color combination from color options . 
Color shown is Beige fronts, Cream White base, Desert Sand 
vacuum formed top. Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock 
otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

4200 RH $3,796.32 

A-79 ENOCHS ENCORE  Power 4200 RHBECWEB  High-Low 
OB/GYN Power Examination Table features 500 lb patient 
load, field reversible side drawer and 2-year warranty. Table 
has a  SELV foot control for back & height adjustment, hand 
control capability (see #414 5  accessory), seamless vacuum 
form top, perineal recess, pelvic tilt,leg extension, stainless 
steel irrigation pan, multi-position stirrups, field reversible 
side drawer,foot end drawer, durable powder coated finish, 
UL Listed. Patient load: 500 lbs  evenly distributed on main 
couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 YEARS.   Dimensions:  27W" x 
24"- 40"H x 52"- 72"L.    Order notes: Table standard with 
drawer on patient's RIGHT hand side.  COLOR:  BEIGE drawer 
fronts, CREAM WHITE base and ENGLISH BROWN vacuumf 
ormed top. Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 
days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

4200 
RHBECWEB 

$5,751.26 

A-79 ENOCHS ENCORE  Power 4200 RHBECWWW  High-Low 
OB/GYN Power Examination Table features 500 lb patient 
load, field reversible side drawer and 2-year warranty. Table 
has a  SELV foot control for back & height adjustment, hand 
control capability (see #414 5  accessory), seamless vacuum 
form top, perineal recess, pelvic tilt,leg extension, stainless 
steel irrigation pan, multi-position stirrups, field reversible 
side drawer,foot end drawer, durable powder coated finish, 
UL Listed. Patient load: 500 lbs  evenly distributed on main 
couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 YEARS.   Dimensions:  27W" x 
24"- 40"H x 52"- 72"L.    Order notes: Table standard with 
drawer on patient's RIGHT hand side.  COLOR:  BEIGE drawer 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

4200 
RHBECWWW 

$5,120.95 
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fronts, CREAM WHITE base and WINDSOR WINE vacuumfo 
rmed top. Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days 
ARO. 

A-79 ENOCHS ENCORE  Power 4200 RHGRPGCB  High-Low 
OB/GYN Power  Examination Table features 500 lb patient 
load, field reversible side drawer and 2-year warranty. Table 
has a  SELV foot control for back & height adjustment, hand 
control capability (see #41 45  accessory), seamless vacuum 
form top, perineal recess, pelvic tilt,leg extension, stainless 
steel irrigation pan, multi-position stirrups, field reversible 
side drawer,foot end drawer, durable powder coated finish, 
UL Listed. Patient load: 500 lb s evenly distributed on main 
couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 YEARS.   Dimensions:  27W" x 
24"- 40"H x 52"- 72"L.    Order notes: Table standard with 
drawer on patient's RIGHT hand side.  COLOR:  GREY drawer 
fronts, PEARL GREY base and CAMBRIDGE BLUE vacuumf 
ormed top. Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 
days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

4200 
RHGRPGCB 

$5,120.95 

A-79 ENOCHS ENCORE  Power 4200 RHGRPGWW  High-Low 
OB/GYN Power Examination Table features 500 lb patient 
load, field reversible side drawer and 2-year warranty. Table 
has a  SELV foot control for back & height adjustment, hand 
control capability (see #414 5  accessory), seamless vacuum 
form top, perineal recess, pelvic tilt,leg extension, stainless 
steel irrigation pan, multi-position stirrups, field reversible 
side drawer,foot end drawer, durable powder coated finish, 
UL Listed. Patient load: 500 lbs  evenly distributed on main 
couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 YEARS.   Dimensions:  27W" x 
24"- 40"H x 52"- 72"L.    Order notes: Table standard with 
drawer on patient's RIGHT hand side.  COLOR:  GREY drawer 
fronts, PEARL GREY base and WINDSOR WINE  vacuum fo 
rmed top. Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days 
ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

4200 
RHGRPGWW 

$5,120.95 

A-79 ENOCHS ENCORE  Power 4250 LH High-Low OB/GYN Power 
Examination features a 500 lb patient load, reversible side 
drawer, electrical outlets, instrument warming drawer and 
4-year warranty. Table also features a  SELV foot control for 
back & height adjus tment,hand control capable (see #4145  
accessory), seamless vacuum form top, perineal recess, 
pelvic tilt,leg extension, stainless steel irrigation pan, multi-
position stirrups, instrument warming drawer, hospital 
grade dual electrical outlet w/circu it breaker & reset, field 
reversible side drawer,foot end drawer, durable powder 
coated finish, UL Listed. Patient load: 500 lbs evenly 
distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.  
Dimensions:  27W" x 24"- 40"H x 52"- 72"L.    Order notes: 
Ta ble standard with drawer on patient's LEFT hand side.  
Select drawer front, base and vacuum top color combination 
from color options. Color shown: Grey fronts, Pearl Grey 
base, Smoke vacuum top. Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock 
otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

4250 LH $1,929.43 

A-79 ENOCHS ENCORE Power 4250 LHBECWEB High-Low OB/GYN 
Power Examination Table has a 500 lb patient load, 
reversible side drawer, electrical outlets, instrument 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

4250 
LHBECWEB 

$5,675.77 
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warming drawer and 4-year warranty. Table also features a  
SELV foot control for back & height  adjustment,hand 
control capable (see #4145  accessory), seamless vacuum 
form top, perineal recess, pelvic tilt,leg extension, stainless 
steel irrigation pan, multi-position stirrups, instrument 
warming drawer, hospital grade dual electrical outlet w 
/circuit breaker & reset, field reversible side drawer,foot 
end drawer, durable powder coated finish, UL Listed. Patient 
load: 500 lbs evenly distributed on main couch top.   
WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.  Dimensions:  27W" x 24"- 40"H x 52"- 
72"L.    Order not es: Table standard with drawer on 
patient's LEFT hand side.  COLOR: BEIGE drawer fronts, 
CREAM WHITE base and ENGLISH BROWN vacuum formed 
top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days 
ARO. 

A-79 ENOCHS ENCORE Power 4250 LHBECWWW High-Low 
OB/GYN  Power Examination Table has a 500 lb patient load, 
reversible side drawer, electrical outlets, instrument 
warming drawer and 4-year warranty. Table also features a  
SELV foot control for back & heigh t adjustment,hand 
control capable (see #4145  accessory), seamless vacuum 
form top, perineal recess, pelvic tilt,leg extension, stainless 
steel irrigation pan, multi-position stirrups, instrument 
warming drawer, hospital grade dual electrical outletw 
/circuit breaker & reset, field reversible side drawer,foot 
end drawer, durable powder coated finish, UL Listed. Patient 
load: 500 lbs evenly distributed on main couch top.   
WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.  Dimensions:  27W" x 24"- 40"H x 52"- 
72"L.    Order not es: Table standard with drawer on 
patient's LEFT hand side.  COLOR: BEIGE drawer fronts, 
CREAM WHITE base and WINDSOR WINE vacuum formed 
top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days 
ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

4250 
LHBECWWW 

$5,675.77 

A-79 ENOCHS ENCORE Power 4250 LHGRPGCB High-Low OB/GYN 
Power Examination Table has a 500 lb patient load, 
reversible side drawer, electrical outlets, instrument 
warming drawer and 4-year warranty. Table also features a  
SELV foot control for back & height  adjustment,hand 
control capable (see #4145  accessory), seamless vacuum 
form top, perineal recess, pelvic tilt,leg extension, stainless 
steel irrigation pan, multi-position stirrups, instrument 
warming drawer, hospital grade dual electrical outlet w 
/circuit breaker & reset, field reversible side drawer,foot 
end drawer, durable powder coated finish, UL Listed. Patient 
load: 500 lbs evenly distributed on main couch top.   
WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.  Dimensions:  27W" x 24"- 40"H x 52"- 
72"L.    Order not es: Table standard with drawer on 
patient's LEFT hand side.  COLOR: GREY drawer fronts, 
PEARL GREY base and CAMBRIDGE BLUE vacuum formed 
top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days 
ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

4250 
LHGRPGCB 

$5,675.77 

A-79 ENOCHS ENCORE Power 4250 LHGRPGWW High-Low 
OB/GYN Power Examination Table has a 500 lb patient load, 
reversible side drawer, electrical outlets, instrument 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

4250 
LHGRPGWW 

$5,675.77 
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warming drawer and 4-year warranty. Table also features a  
SELV foot control for back & height  adjustment,hand 
control capable (see #4145  accessory), seamless vacuum 
form top, perineal recess, pelvic tilt,leg extension, stainless 
steel irrigation pan, multi-position stirrups, instrument 
warming drawer, hospital grade dual electrical outlet w 
/circuit breaker & reset, field reversible side drawer,foot 
end drawer, durable powder coated finish, UL Listed. Patient 
load: 500 lbs evenly distributed on main couch top.   
WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.  Dimensions:  27W" x 24"- 40"H x 52"- 
72"L.    Order not es: Table standard with drawer on 
patient's LEFT hand side.  COLOR: GREY drawer fronts, 
PEARL GREY base and WINDSOR WINE vacuum formed top.  
Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days ARO. 

A-79 ENOCHS ENCORE Power 4250 LHNOCWEB High-Low 
OB/GYN Power Examination Table has a 500 lb patient load, 
reversible side drawer, electrical outlets, instrument 
warming drawer and 4-year warranty. Table also features a  
SELV foot control for back & height  adjustment,hand 
control capable (see #4145  accessory), seamless vacuum 
form top, perineal recess, pelvic tilt,leg extension, stainless 
steel irrigation pan, multi-position stirrups, instrument 
warming drawer, hospital grade dual electrical outlet w 
/circuit breaker & reset, field reversible side drawer,foot 
end drawer, durable powder coated finish, UL Listed. Patient 
load: 500 lbs evenly distributed on main couch top.   
WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.  Dimensions:  27W" x 24"- 40"H x 52"- 
72"L.    Order not es: Table standard with drawer on 
patient's LEFT hand side.  COLOR: NATURAL OAK drawer 
fronts, CREAM WHITE base and ENGLISH BROWN vacuum 
formed top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 
days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

4250 
LHNOCWEB 

$5,675.77 

A-79 ENOCHS ENCORE Power 4250LH High-Low OB/GYN  Power 
Examination Table has a 500 lb patient load, reversible side 
drawer, electrical outlets, instrument warming drawer and 
4-year warranty. Table also features a  SELV foot control for 
back & height adjus tment,hand control capable (see #4145  
accessory), seamless vacuum form top, perineal recess, 
pelvic tilt,leg extension, stainless steel irrigation pan, multi-
position stirrups, instrument warming drawer, hospital 
grade dual electrical outlet w/circu it breaker & reset, field 
reversible side drawer,foot end drawer, durable powder 
coated finish, UL Listed. Patient load: 500 lbs evenly 
distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.  
Dimensions:  27W" x 24"- 40"H x 52"- 72"L.    Order notes: 
Ta ble standard with drawer on patient's RIGHT hand side.  
Select drawer front, base & vacuum top color combination 
from color options. Color shown: Grey fronts, Pearl Grey 
base, Smoke vacuum top. Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock 
otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

4250 RH $1,601.22 

A-79 ENOCHS ENCORE Power 4250 RHBECWCB High-Low OB/GYN 
Power Examination Table has a 500 lb patient load, 
reversible side drawer, electrical outlets, instrument 
warming drawer and 4-year warranty. Table also features a  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

4250 
RHBECWCB 

$5,675.77 
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SELV foot control for back & height  adjustment,hand 
control capable (see #4145  accessory), seamless vacuum 
form top, perineal recess, pelvic tilt,leg extension, stainless 
steel irrigation pan, multi-position stirrups, instrument 
warming drawer, hospital grade dual electrical outlet w 
/circuit breaker & reset, field reversible side drawer,foot 
end drawer, durable powder coated finish, UL Listed. Patient 
load: 500 lbs evenly distributed on main couch top.   
WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.  Dimensions:  27W" x 24"- 40"H x 52"- 
72"L.    Order not es: Table standard with drawer on 
patient's RIGHT hand side.  COLOR: BEIGE drawer fronts, 
CREAM WHITE base and CAMBRIDGE BLUE vacuum formed 
top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days 
ARO. 

A-79 ENOCHS ENCORE Power 4250 RHBECWDS High-Low OB/GYN 
Power Examination Table has a 500 lb patient load, 
reversible side drawer, electrical outlets, instrument 
warming drawer and 4-year warranty. Table also features a  
SELV foot control for back & height  adjustment,hand 
control capable (see #4145  accessory), seamless vacuum 
form top, perineal recess, pelvic tilt,leg extension, stainless 
steel irrigation pan, multi-position stirrups, instrument 
warming drawer, hospital grade dual electrical outlet w 
/circuit breaker & reset, field reversible side drawer,foot 
end drawer, durable powder coated finish, UL Listed. Patient 
load: 500 lbs evenly distributed on main couch top.   
WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.  Dimensions:  27W" x 24"- 40"H x 52"- 
72"L.    Order not es: Table standard with drawer on 
patient's RIGHT hand side.  COLOR: BEIGE drawer fronts, 
CREAM WHITE base and DESERT SAND vacuum formed top.  
Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

4250 
RHBECWDS 

$5,675.77 

A-79 ENOCHS ENCORE Power 4250 RHGRPGSM High-Low 
OB/GYN Power  Examination Table has a 500 lb patient load, 
reversible side drawer, electrical outlets, instrument 
warming drawer and 4-year warranty. Table also features a  
SELV foot control for back & heigh t adjustment,hand 
control capable (see #4145  accessory), seamless vacuum 
form top, perineal recess, pelvic tilt,leg extension, stainless 
steel irrigation pan, multi-position stirrups, instrument 
warming drawer, hospital grade dual electrical outletw 
/circuit breaker & reset, field reversible side drawer,foot 
end drawer, durable powder coated finish, UL Listed. Patient 
load: 500 lbs evenly distributed on main couch top.   
WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.  Dimensions:  27W" x 24"- 40"H x 52"- 
72"L.    Order not es: Table standard with drawer on 
patient's RIGHT hand side.  COLOR: GREY drawer fronts, 
PEARL GREY base and SMOKE vacuum formed top.  Delivery 
17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

4250 
RHGRPGSM 

$5,675.77 

A-79 ENOCHS ENCORE Power 4250 RHNOCWEB High-Low 
OB/GYN Power  Examination Table has a 500 lb patient load, 
reversible side drawer, electrical outlets, instrument 
warming drawer and 4-year warranty. Table also features a  
SELV foot control for back & heigh t adjustment,hand 
control capable (see #4145  accessory), seamless vacuum 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

4250 
RHNOCWEB 

$769.24 
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form top, perineal recess, pelvic tilt,leg extension, stainless 
steel irrigation pan, multi-position stirrups, instrument 
warming drawer, hospital grade dual electrical outletw 
/circuit breaker & reset, field reversible side drawer,foot 
end drawer, durable powder coated finish, UL Listed. Patient 
load: 500 lbs evenly distributed on main couch top.   
WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.  Dimensions:  27W" x 24"- 40"H x 52"- 
72"L.    Order not es: Table standard with drawer on 
patient's RIGHT hand side.  COLOR: NAT. OAK drawer fronts, 
CREAM WHITE base and ENGLISH BROWN vacuum formed 
top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days 
ARO. 

A-79 ENOCHS REGENCY 450 LH OB/GYN Examination Table. Table 
has 600 lb patient load,field reversible side drawers, extra 
long pull out foot step and 2-year warranty.  Table has an all 
steel base, durable powder coat finish & decorative drawer 
fronts, vacuu m formed couch designed without any seams 
or decorative embossing for easy cleaning, adjustable back, 
leg extension, multi-position stirrups, 3 reversible side 
drawers, 2 footend drawers, pull out locking foot step, UL 
Listed. Patient load: 600 lbsev enlydistributed on main 
couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 YEARS.   Dimensions: 27"W x 
34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes: Table standard with drawers 
on patient's LEFT hand side. Select drawer front,base 
andvacuum formed top color combination from color 
options.  Color shown: Grey fronts, Pearl Grey base, Smoke 
vacuum top. Delivery 17 days ARO if in inventory otherwise 
45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

450 LH $1,503.35 

A-79 ENOCHS REGENCY 450 LHBECWCB OB/GYN Examination 
Table. Table has 600 lb patient load,field reversible side 
drawers, extra long pull out foot step and 2-year warranty.  
Table has an all steel base, durable powder coat finish & 
decorative drawer fronts,  vacuum formed couch designed 
without any seams or decorative embossing for easy 
cleaning, adjustable back, leg extension, multi-position 
stirrups, 3 reversible side drawers, 2 footend drawers, pull 
out locking foot step, UL Listed. Patient load: 600  
lbsevenlydistributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 
YEARS.   Dimensions: 27"W x 34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order 
notes: Table standard with drawers on patient's LEFT hand 
side. COLOR:  BEIGE drawer fronts, CREAM WHITE base and 
WINDSOR WINE  vacuum formed  top. Delivery 17 days ARO 
if in inventory otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

450 LHBECWCB $1,503.35 

A-79 ENOCHS REGENCY 450 LHBECWWW OB/GYN Examination 
Table. Table has 600 lb patient load,field reversible side 
drawers, extra long pull out foot step and 2-year warranty.  
Table has an all steel base, durable powder coat finish & 
decorative drawer fronts,  vacuum formed couch designed 
without any seams or decorative embossing for easy 
cleaning, adjustable back, leg extension, multi-position 
stirrups, 3 reversible side drawers, 2 footend drawers, pull 
out locking foot step, UL Listed. Patient load: 600  
lbsevenlydistributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 
YEARS.   Dimensions: 27"W x 34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

450 
LHBECWWW 

$1,503.35 
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notes: Table standard with drawers on patient's LEFT hand 
side. COLOR:  BEIGE drawer fronts, CREAM WHITE base and 
WINDSOR WINE vacuum formedt op. Delivery 17 days ARO 
if in inventory otherwise 45 days ARO. 

A-79 ENOCHS REGENCY 450 LHGRPGCB OB/GYN Examination 
Table. Table has 600 lb patient load,field reversible side 
drawers, extra long pull out foot step and 2-year warranty.  
Table has an all steel base, durable powder coat finish & 
decorative drawer fronts,  vacuum formed couch designed 
without any seams or decorative embossing for easy 
cleaning, adjustable back, leg extension, multi-position 
stirrups, 3 reversible side drawers, 2 footend drawers, pull 
out locking foot step, UL Listed. Patient load: 600  
lbsevenlydistributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 
YEARS.   Dimensions: 27"W x 34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order 
notes: Table standard with drawers on patient's LEFT hand 
side. COLOR:  GREY drawer fronts, PEARL GREY base and 
CAMBRIDGE BLUE vacuum formedt op. Delivery 17 days 
ARO if in inventory otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

450 LHGRPGCB $1,503.35 

A-79 ENOCHS REGENCY 450 LHGRPGSM OB/GYN Examination 
Table. Table has 600 lb patient load,field reversible side 
drawers, extra long pull out foot step and 2-year warranty.  
Table has an all steel base, durable powder coat finish & 
decorative drawer fronts,  vacuum formed couch designed 
without any seams or decorative embossing for easy 
cleaning, adjustable back, leg extension, multi-position 
stirrups, 3 reversible side drawers, 2 footend drawers, pull 
out locking foot step, UL Listed. Patient load: 600  
lbsevenlydistributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 
YEARS.   Dimensions: 27"W x 34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order 
notes: Table standard with drawers on patient's LEFT hand 
side. COLOR:  GREY drawer fronts, PEARL GREY base and 
SMOKE vacuum formed top.  Del ivery 17 days ARO if in 
inventory otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

450 LHGRPGSM $1,503.35 

A-79 ENOCHS REGENCY 450 LHNOCWDS OB/GYN Examination 
Table. Table has 600 lb patient load,field reversible side 
drawers, extra long pull out foot step and 2-year warranty.  
Table has an all steel base, durable powder coat finish & 
decorative drawer fronts,  vacuum formed couch designed 
without any seams or decorative embossing for easy 
cleaning, adjustable back, leg extension, multi-position 
stirrups, 3 reversible side drawers, 2 footend drawers, pull 
out locking foot step, UL Listed. Patient load: 600  
lbsevenlydistributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 
YEARS.   Dimensions: 27"W x 34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order 
notes: Table standard with drawers on patient's LEFT hand 
side. COLOR:  NATURAL OAK drawer fronts, CREAM WHITE 
base and DESERT SAND  vacuumfo rmed top. Delivery 17 
days ARO if in inventory otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

450 LHNOCWDS $1,503.35 

A-79 ENOCHS REGENCY 450 RH OB/GYN Examination Table. Table 
has 600 lb patient load,field reversible side drawers, extra 
long pull out foot step and 2-year warranty.  Table has an all 
steel base, durable powder coat finish & decorative drawer 
fronts, vacuu m formed couch designed without any seams 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

450 RH $1,321.51 
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or decorative embossing for easy cleaning, adjustable back, 
leg extension, multi-position stirrups, 3 reversible side 
drawers, 2 footend drawers, pull out locking foot step, UL 
Listed. Patient load: 600 lbsev enlydistributed on main 
couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 YEARS.   Dimensions: 27"W x 
34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes: Table standard with drawers 
on patient's RIGHT hand side. Select drawer front,base and 
vacuum formed top color combination from color option s. 
Color shown: Grey fronts, Pearl Grey base, Windsor Wine 
vacuum top. Delivery 17 days ARO if in inventory otherwise 
45 days ARO. 

A-79 ENOCHS REGENCY 450 RHBECWEB OB/GYN Examination 
Table. Table has 600 lb patient load,field reversible side 
drawers, extra long pull out foot step and 2-year warranty.  
Table has an all steel base, durable powder coat finish & 
decorative drawer fronts,  vacuum formed couch designed 
without any seams or decorative embossing for easy 
cleaning, adjustable back, leg extension, multi-position 
stirrups, 3 reversible side drawers, 2 footend drawers, pull 
out locking foot step, UL Listed. Patient load: 600  
lbsevenlydistributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 
YEARS.   Dimensions: 27"W x 34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order 
notes: Table standard with drawers on patient's RIGHT hand 
side. COLOR:  BEIGE drawer fronts, CREAM WHITE base and 
ENGLISH BROWN vacuum forme d top. Delivery 17 days ARO 
if in inventory otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

450 RHBECWEB $1,503.35 

A-79 ENOCHS REGENCY 450 RHGRPGWW OB/GYN Examination 
Table. Table has 600 lb patient load,field reversible side 
drawers, extra long pull out foot step and 2-year warranty.  
Table has an all steel base, durable powder coat finish & 
decorative drawer fronts,  vacuum formed couch designed 
without any seams or decorative embossing for easy 
cleaning, adjustable back, leg extension, multi-position 
stirrups, 3 reversible side drawers, 2 footend drawers, pull 
out locking foot step, UL Listed. Patient load: 600  
lbsevenlydistributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 
YEARS.   Dimensions: 27"W x 34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order 
notes: Table standard with drawers on patient's RIGHT hand 
side. COLOR:  GREY drawer fronts, PEARL GREY base and 
WINDSOR WINE   vacuum formed  top. Delivery 17 days ARO 
if in inventory otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

450 
RHGRPGWW 

$1,810.53 

A-79 ENOCHS REGENCY 450 RHNOCWEB OB/GYN Examination 
Table. Table has 600 lb patient load,field reversible side 
drawers, extra long pull out foot step and 2-year warranty.  
Table has an all steel base, durable powder coat finish & 
decorative drawer fronts,  vacuum formed couch designed 
without any seams or decorative embossing for easy 
cleaning, adjustable back, leg extension, multi-position 
stirrups, 3 reversible side drawers, 2 footend drawers, pull 
out locking foot step, UL Listed. Patient load: 600  
lbsevenlydistributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 
YEARS.   Dimensions: 27"W x 34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order 
notes: Table standard with drawers on patient's RIGHT hand 
side. COLOR:  NATURAL OAK drawer fronts, CREAM WHITE 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

450 RHNOCWEB $1,503.35 
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base and ENGLISH BROWN  vacuu m formed top.  Delivery 
17 days ARO if in inventory otherwise 45 days ARO. 

A-79 ENOCHS REGENCY 456 LH OB/GYN Examination Table. Table 
has 600 lb patient load, field reversible side drawers, extra 
long pull out foot step, dual electrical outlets, instrument 
warmer and 4-year warranty.  Table has an all steel base, 
durable powderc oat finish & decorative drawer fronts, 
vacuum formed couch designed without seams or 
decorative embossing for easy cleaning, adjust back, leg 
extension, multi-position stirrups, 2 position pelvic tilt,  
hospital grade electrical outlets, instrumentwa rming 
drawer, 3 reversible side drawers, 2 footend drawers, pull 
out locking foot step, UL Listed. Patient load: 600 lbs evenly 
distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.   
Dimensions: 27"W x 34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes: Table 
standardwi th drawers on patient's LEFT hand side. Select 
drawer front, base & vacuum formed top color combination 
from color options. Color shown: Beige fronts, Cream White 
base, Windsor Wine  top. Delivery 17 days ARO if in 
inventory otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

456 LH $700.57 

A-79 ENOCHS REGENCY 456 LHBECWEB OB/GYN Examination 
Table. Table has  600 lb patient load, field reversible side 
drawers, extra long pull out foot step, dual electrical outlets, 
instrument warmer and 4-year warranty.  Table has an all 
steel base, durablep owder coat finish & decorative drawer 
fronts, vacuum formed couch designed without seams or 
decorative embossing for easy cleaning, adjust back, leg 
extension, multi-position stirrups, 2 position pelvic tilt,  
hospital grade electrical outlets, instr ument warming 
drawer, 3 reversible side drawers, 2 footend drawers, pull 
out locking foot step, UL Listed. Patient load: 600 lbs evenly 
distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.   
Dimensions: 27"W x 34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes: Table st 
andardwith drawers on patient's LEFT hand side.  COLOR: 
BEIGE drawer fronts, CREAM WHITE  base and ENGLISH 
BROWN vacuum formed top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in 
inventory otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

456 LHBECWEB $1,785.76 

A-79 ENOCHS REGENCY 456 RH OB/GYN Examination Table. Table 
has 600 lb patient load, field reversible side drawers, extra 
long pull out foot step, dual electrical outlets, instrument 
warmer and 4-year warranty.  Table has an all steel base, 
durable powderc oat finish & decorative drawer fronts, 
vacuum formed couch designed without seams or 
decorative embossing for easy cleaning, adjust back, leg 
extension, multi-position stirrups, 2 position pelvic tilt,  
hospital grade electrical outlets, instrumentwa rming 
drawer, 3 reversible side drawers, 2 footend drawers, pull 
out locking foot step, UL Listed. Patient load: 600 lbs evenly 
distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.   
Dimensions: 27"W x 34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes: Table 
standardwi th drawers on patient's LEFT hand side. Colors:   
Grey fronts, Pearl Grey base, Cambridge Blue vacuum top. 
Delivery 17 days ARO if in inventory otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

456 LHGRPGCB $737.66 

A-79 ENOCHS REGENCY 456 LHNOCWEB OB/GYN Examination ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI

456 LHNOCWEB $1,785.76 
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Table. Table has 600 lb patient load, field reversible side 
drawers, extra long pull out foot step, dual electrical outlets, 
instrument warmer and 4-year warranty.  Table has an all 
steel base, durablepo wder coat finish & decorative drawer 
fronts, vacuum formed couch designed without seams or 
decorative embossing for easy cleaning, adjust back, leg 
extension, multi-position stirrups, 2 position pelvic tilt,  
hospital grade electrical outlets, instru ment warming 
drawer, 3 reversible side drawers, 2 footend drawers, pull 
out locking foot step, UL Listed. Patient load: 600 lbs evenly 
distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.   
Dimensions: 27"W x 34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes: Table 
sta ndardwith drawers on patient's LEFT hand side.  COLOR: 
NATURAL OAK drawer fronts, CREAM WHITE  base and 
ENGLISH BROWN vacuum formed top.  Delivery 17 days ARO 
if in inventory otherwise 45 days ARO. 

NG INC. 

A-79 ENOCHS REGENCY 456 RH OB/GYN Examination Table. Table 
has 600 lb patient load, field reversible side drawers, extra 
long pull out foot step, dual electrical outlets, instrument 
warmer and 4-year warranty.  Table has an all steel base, 
durable powderc oat finish & decorative drawer fronts, 
vacuum formed couch designed without seams or 
decorative embossing for easy cleaning, adjust back, leg 
extension, multi-position stirrups, 2 position pelvic tilt,  
hospital grade electrical outlets, instrumentwa rming 
drawer, 3 reversible side drawers, 2 footend drawers, pull 
out locking foot step, UL Listed. Patient load: 600 lbs evenly 
distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.   
Dimensions: 27"W x 34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes: Table 
standardwi th drawers on patient's RIGHT hand side.  Select 
drawer front, base and vacuum formed top color 
combination from color options.Color shown: Grey fronts, 
Pearl Grey base, Smoke vacuum top. Delivery 17 days ARO if 
in inventory otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

456 RH $1,483.29 

A-79 ENOCHS REGENCY 456 RHBECWCB OB/GYN Examination 
Table. Table has 600 lb patient load, field reversible side 
drawers, extra long pull out foot step, dual electrical outlets, 
instrument warmer and 4-year warranty.  Table has an all 
steel base, durablepo wder coat finish & decorative drawer 
fronts, vacuum formed couch designed without seams or 
decorative embossing for easy cleaning, adjust back, leg 
extension, multi-position stirrups, 2 position pelvic tilt,  
hospital grade electrical outlets, instru ment warming 
drawer, 3 reversible side drawers, 2 footend drawers, pull 
out locking foot step, UL Listed. Patient load: 600 lbs evenly 
distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.   
Dimensions: 27"W x 34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes: Table 
sta ndardwith drawers on patient's RIGHT hand side.  
COLOR: BEIGE  drawer fronts, CREAM WHITE  base and 
CAMBRIDGE BLUE vacuum formed top.  Delivery 17 days 
ARO if in inventory otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

456 RHBECWCB $1,785.76 

A-79 ENOCHS REGENCY 456 RHBECWDS OB/GYN Examination 
Table. Table has 600 lb patient load, field reversible side 
drawers, extra long pull out foot step, dual electrical outlets, 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

456 RHBECWDS $1,785.76 
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instrument warmer and 4-year warranty.  Table has an all 
steel base, durablepo wder coat finish & decorative drawer 
fronts, vacuum formed couch designed without seams or 
decorative embossing for easy cleaning, adjust back, leg 
extension, multi-position stirrups, 2 position pelvic tilt,  
hospital grade electrical outlets, instru ment warming 
drawer, 3 reversible side drawers, 2 footend drawers, pull 
out locking foot step, UL Listed. Patient load: 600 lbs evenly 
distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.   
Dimensions: 27"W x 34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes: Table 
sta ndardwith drawers on patient's RIGHT hand side.  
COLOR: BEIGE drawer fronts, CREAM WHITE  base and 
DESERT SAND vacuum formed top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if 
in inventory otherwise 45 days ARO. 

A-79 ENOCHS REGENCY 456 RHGRPGCB OB/GYN Examination 
Table. Table has 600 lb patient load, field reversible side 
drawers, extra long pull out foot step, dual electrical outlets, 
instrument warmer and 4-year warranty.  Table has an all 
steel base, durablepo wder coat finish & decorative drawer 
fronts, vacuum formed couch designed without seams or 
decorative embossing for easy cleaning, adjust back, leg 
extension, multi-position stirrups, 2 position pelvic tilt,  
hospital grade electrical outlets, instru ment warming 
drawer, 3 reversible side drawers, 2 footend drawers, pull 
out locking foot step, UL Listed. Patient load: 600 lbs evenly 
distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.   
Dimensions: 27"W x 34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes: Table 
sta ndardwith drawers on patient's RIGHT hand side.  
COLOR:  GREY  drawer fronts, PEARL GREY base and 
CAMBRIDGE BLUE vacuum formed top.  Delivery 17 days 
ARO if in inventory otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

456 RHGRPGCB $1,785.76 

A-79 ENOCHS REGENCY 456 RHGRPGSM OB/GYN Examination 
Table. Table has 600 lb patient load, field reversible side 
drawers, extra long pull out foot step, dual electrical outlets, 
instrument warmer and 4-year warranty.  Table has an all 
steel base, durablepo wder coat finish & decorative drawer 
fronts, vacuum formed couch designed without seams or 
decorative embossing for easy cleaning, adjust back, leg 
extension, multi-position stirrups, 2 position pelvic tilt,  
hospital grade electrical outlets, instru ment warming 
drawer, 3 reversible side drawers, 2 footend drawers, pull 
out locking foot step, UL Listed. Patient load: 600 lbs evenly 
distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.   
Dimensions: 27"W x 34"H x 54"- 73"L.   Order notes: Table 
sta ndardwith drawers on patient's RIGHT hand side.  
COLOR: GREY drawer fronts, PEARL GREY base and SMIOKE 
vacuum formed top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in inventory 
otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

456 RHGRPGSM $1,785.76 

A-79 ENOCHS 48 CWFN Economy Treatment Table for 
Diagnostics, Orthopedics, Sports Medicine, Physical Therapy, 
First Aid and other areas where a full-featured table is not 
necessary. All welded leg assembly with tension mounting 
eliminate the need for a cen ter brace, yet provide an 
extremely strong, rigid table. Seamless Naugahyde 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

48 CWFN $688.28 
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upholstery, paper cutter and holder, leg levelers, durable 
powder coat enamel finish. Assembly required.  WARRANTY:  
4 YEARS.  24"W x 33"H x 72"L.   Order notes:  COLOR:  CRE 
AM WHITE base and FAWN  top.   Delivery 17 days ARO if in 
stock otherwise 45 days ARO.  

A-79 ENOCHS 48 PGCB Economy Treatment Table for Diagnostics, 
Orthopedics, Sports Medicine, Physical Therapy, First Aid 
and other areas where a full-featured table is not necessary. 
All welded leg assembly with tension mounting eliminate 
the need for a cen ter brace, yet provide an extremely 
strong, rigid table. Seamless Naugahyde upholstery, paper 
cutter and holder, leg levelers, durable powder coat enamel 
finish. Assembly required.  WARRANTY:  4 YEARS.  24"W x 
33"H x 72"L.   Order notes:  COLOR:  PEA RL GREY base and 
CAMBRIDGE BLUE  top.   Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock 
otherwise 45 days ARO.  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

48 PGCB $688.28 

A-79 ENOCHS 48 PGNI Economy Treatment Table for Diagnostics, 
Orthopedics, Sports Medicine, Physical Therapy, First Aid 
and other areas where a full-featured table is not necessary. 
All welded leg assembly with tension mounting eliminate 
the need for a cen ter brace, yet provide an extremely 
strong, rigid table. Seamless Naugahyde upholstery, paper 
cutter and holder, leg levelers, durable powder coat enamel 
finish. Assembly required.  WARRANTY:  4 YEARS.  24"W x 
33"H x 72"L.   Order notes:  COLOR:  PEA RL GREY base and 
NINJA  top.   Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 
days ARO.  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

48 PGNI $688.28 

A-79 ENOCHS 48 PGSM Economy Treatment Table for 
Diagnostics, Orthopedics, Sports Medicine, Physical Therapy, 
First Aid and other areas where a full-featured table is not 
necessary. All welded leg assembly with tension mounting 
eliminate the need for a cen ter brace, yet provide an 
extremely strong, rigid table. Seamless Naugahyde 
upholstery, paper cutter and holder, leg levelers, durable 
powder coat enamel finish. Assembly required.  WARRANTY:  
4 YEARS.  24"W x 33"H x 72"L.   Order notes:  COLOR:  PEA 
RL GREY base and SMOKE  top.   Delivery 17 days ARO if in 
stock otherwise 45 days ARO.  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

48 PGSM $1,199.36 

A-79 ENOCHS 49 GRCB Jumbo Treatment Table, 32" width 
enables oversized patients to relax and reduce stress during 
treatment or examination. Ideal for Diagnostics, 
Orthopedics, Sports Medicine, Physical Therapy. Seamless 
Naugahyde upolstered  top surface,p aper cutter and holder, 
steel reinforced "H" style laminate base, leg levelers, no 
drawers.  WARRANTY  4YEARS   32"W x 32"H x 72"L.   Order 
notes:  COLOR: GREY base and  CAMBRIDGE BLUE  top.  
Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

49 GRCB $1,285.77 

A-79 ENOCHS 49 NOFN Jumbo Treatment Table, 32" width 
enables oversized patients to relax and reduce stress during 
treatment or examination. Ideal for Diagnostics, 
Orthopedics, Sports Medicine, Physical Therapy. Seamless 
Naugahyde upolstered  top surface,p aper cutter and holder, 
steel reinforced "H" style laminate base, leg levelers, no 
drawers.  WARRANTY  4YEARS   32"W x 32"H x 72"L.   Order 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

49 NOFN $1,285.77 
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notes:  COLOR: NATURAL OAK base and  FAWN  top.  
Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days ARO.   

A-79 ENOCHS 49D Jumbo Treatment Table with 2 drawers, 32" 
width enables  patients to relax and reduce stress during 
treatment or examination. Ideal for Diagnostics, 
Orthopedics, Sports Medicine, Physical Therapy. Seamless 
Naugahyde upholstered  top surfac e, paper cutter and 
holder, steel reinforced "H" style laminate base, leg levelers, 
two drawers.  WARRANTY:  4 YEARS.   32"W x 32"H x 72"L  
Order notes: Select base and upholstery color combination 
from color options. Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock  
otherwise 45 days ARO.  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

49D $1,288.94 

A-79 ENOCHS 49D GRCBJumbo Treatment Table with 2 drawers, 
32" width enables  patients to relax and reduce stress during 
treatment or examination. Ideal for Diagnostics, 
Orthopedics, Sports Medicine, Physical Therapy. Seamless 
Naugahyde upholstered  top su rface, paper cutter and 
holder, steel reinforced "H" style laminate base, leg levelers, 
two drawers.  WARRANTY:  4 YEARS.   32"W x 32"H x 72"L  
Order notes: COLOR:  GREY  base and  CAMBRIDGE BLUE 
top. Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 day s 
ARO.  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

49D GRCB $1,763.75 

A-79 ENOCHS 49D GRSM Jumbo Treatment Table with 2 drawers, 
32" width enables  patients to relax and reduce stress during 
treatment or examination. Ideal for Diagnostics, 
Orthopedics, Sports Medicine, Physical Therapy. Seamless 
Naugahyde upholstered  top s urface, paper cutter and 
holder, steel reinforced "H" style laminate base, leg levelers, 
two drawers.  WARRANTY:  4 YEARS.   32"W x 32"H x 72"L  
Order notes: COLOR:  GREY base and  SMOKE top. Delivery 
17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

49D GRSM $1,763.75 

A-79 ENOCHS 49D NOEB Jumbo Treatment Table with 2 drawers, 
32" width enables  patients to relax and reduce stress during 
treatment or examination. Ideal for Diagnostics, 
Orthopedics, Sports Medicine, Physical Therapy. Seamless 
Naugahyde upholstered  top s urface, paper cutter and 
holder, steel reinforced "H" style laminate base, leg levelers, 
two drawers.  WARRANTY:  4 YEARS.   32"W x 32"H x 72"L  
Order notes: COLOR: NATURAL OAK base and EARTHEN 
BROWN TOP. Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 
days ARO.  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

49D NOEB $1,288.94 

A-79 ENOCHS 50 BECWWW Pediatric Examinationa Table. Vibrant 
colors and bold geometric shapes enclosed in 
backguard/display case captures a child's attention during 
exam. Padded top is seamless Naugahyde, 4" H front and 6" 
H rear guard, paper holder and cu tter, in/mm ruler, fully 
welded steelbase, durable powder coat enamel, seven (7) 4" 
deep drawers with laminate fronts, two (2) laminate doors, 
adjustable shelf, leg levelers, no scale. Dimensions:  50"L x 
18"D x 36" H.  WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.  Order note s: COLORS:  
CREAM WHITE  base,  BEIGE drawer/door fronts and 
WINDSOR WINE top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock 
otherwise 45 days ARO.  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

50 BECWWW $721.58 

A-79 ENOCHS 50 GRPGCB Pediatric Examinationa Table. Vibrant ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI

50 GRPGCB $721.58 
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colors and bold geometric shapes enclosed in 
backguard/display case captures a child's attention during 
exam. Padded top is seamless Naugahyde, 4" H front and 6" 
H rear guard, paper holder and cu tter, in/mm ruler, fully 
welded steelbase, durable powder coat enamel, seven (7) 4" 
deep drawers with laminate fronts, two (2) laminate doors, 
adjustable shelf, leg levelers, no scale. Dimensions:  50"L x 
18"D x 36" H.  WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.  Order note s: COLORS:  
PEARL GREY base,  GREY drawer/door fronts and 
CAMBRIDGE BLUE TOP.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock 
otherwise 45 days ARO.  

NG INC. 

A-79 ENOCHS 50 GRPGSM Pediatric Examination Table. Vibrant 
colors and bold geometric shapes enclosed in 
backguard/display case captures a child's attention during 
exam. Padded top is seamless Naugahyde, 4" H front and 6" 
H rear guard, paper holder and cut ter, in/mm ruler, fully 
welded steel base, durable powder coat enamel, seven (7) 
4" deep drawers with laminate fronts, two (2) laminate 
doors, adjustable shelf, leg levelers, no scale. Dimensions:  
50"L x 18"D x 36" H.  WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.  Order note s: 
COLORS:  PEARL GREY base,  GREY drawer/door fronts and 
SMOKE  TOP.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 
days ARO.  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

50 GRPGSM $9,556.20 

A-84 ENOCHS 51 BECW  Pediatric Side Cabinet.  Designed as a 
companion for #50 Ped Table to hold a scale of the type 
best suited for each practice.  Oyster Formica work surface, 
fully welded steel base, durable powder coat enamel finish, 
leg levelers, two( 2) 4 deep drawers with laminate fronts, 
storage space with laminate doors, adjustable shelf.  
WARRANTY 4 YEARS.  Dimensions: 25"W x 18"D x 32"H"  
Order notes:  COLOR: BEIGE drawer/door fronts and CREAM 
WHITE base. Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock oth erwise45 
days ARO.  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

51 BECW $462.63 

A-84 ENOCHS 51 GRPG Pediatric Side Cabinet.  Designed as a 
companion for #50 Ped Table to hold a scale of the type 
best suited for each practice.  Oyster Formica work surface, 
fully welded steel base, durable powder coat enamel finish, 
leg levelers, two ( 2) 4 deep drawers with laminate fronts, 
storage space with laminate doors, adjustable shelf.  
WARRANTY 4 YEARS.  Dimensions: 25"W x 18"D x 32"H"  
Order notes:  COLOR: GREY drawer/door fronts and PEARL 
GREY base. Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock other wise45 
days ARO.  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

51 GRPG $462.63 

A-84 ENOCHS 51 NOCW  Pediatric Side Cabinet.  Designed as a 
companion for #50 Ped Table to hold a scale of the type 
best suited for each practice.  Oyster Formica work surface, 
fully welded steel base, durable powder coat enamel finish, 
leg levelers, two( 2) 4 deep drawers with laminate fronts, 
storage space with laminate doors, adjustable shelf.  
WARRANTY 4 YEARS.  Dimensions: 25"W x 18"D x 32"H"  
Order notes:  COLOR: NAT OAK drawer/door fronts and 
CREAM WHITE base. Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock o 
therwise 45 days ARO.  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

51 NOCW $3,514.23 

A-79 ENOCHS RESOLUTE 6210-CWCB Basic Procedural Power ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI

6210 CWCB $8,595.71 
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Examination Table has a 500 lb. patient load,  height, back, 
tilt and leg adjustment,  2-year warranty. Table  features a 
SELV  foot control, one piece upholstered top with 30" wide 
seat section - tape ring up to 25" at head section,  stainless 
steel irrigation pan, multi-position stirrups,  circuit breakers 
with accessible resets- no fuses, durable powder coated 
finish, UL Listed. No Assembly required. Patient load: 500 
lbs. evenly distributed onm ain couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 
YEARS.  Dimensions:  30" W at seat-tapers to 25" at head 
end x  24"- 40" H x 71"- 83"L.    Order notes: Colors: CREAM 
WHITE base,CAMBRIDGE BLUE top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if 
in stock otherwise 45 days ARO.  

NG INC. 

A-79 ENOCHS RESOLUTE 6210-CWEB Basic Procedural Power 
Examination Table has a 500 lb. patient load,  height, back, 
tilt and leg adjustment,  2-year warranty. Table  features a 
SELV  foot control, one piece upholstered top with 30" wide 
seat section - tape ring up to 25" at head section,  stainless 
steel irrigation pan, multi-position stirrups,  circuit breakers 
with accessible resets- no fuses, durable powder coated 
finish, UL Listed. No Assembly required. Patient load: 500 
lbs. evenly distributed onm ain couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 
YEARS.  Dimensions:  30" W at seat-tapers to 25" at head 
end x  24"- 40" H x 71"- 83"L.    Order notes: Colors: CREAM 
WHITE base, EARTHEN BROWN top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if 
in stock otherwise 45 days ARO.  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6210 CWEB $8,595.71 

A-79 ENOCHS RESOLUTE 6210-CWEM Basic Procedural Power 
Examination Table has a 500 lb. patient load,  height, back, 
tilt and leg adjustment,  2-year warranty. Table  features a 
SELV  foot control, one piece upholstered top with 30" wide 
seat section - tape ring up to 25" at head section,  stainless 
steel irrigation pan, multi-position stirrups,  circuit breakers 
with accessible resets- no fuses, durable powder coated 
finish, UL Listed. No Assembly required. Patient load: 500 
lbs. evenly distributed onm ain couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 
YEARS.  Dimensions:  30" W at seat-tapers to 25" at head 
end x  24"- 40" H x 71"- 83"L.    Order notes: Colors: CREAM 
WHITE base, EMERALD top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock 
otherwise 45 days ARO.  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6210 CWEM $8,595.71 

A-79 ENOCHS RESOLUTE 6210-CWFNBasic Procedural Power 
Examination Table has a 500 lb. patient load,  height, back, 
tilt and leg adjustment,  2-year warranty. Table  features a 
SELV  foot control, one piece upholstered top with 30" wide 
seat section - taper ing up to 25" at head section,  stainless 
steel irrigation pan, multi-position stirrups,  circuit breakers 
with accessible resets- no fuses, durable powder coated 
finish, UL Listed. No Assembly required. Patient load: 500 
lbs. evenly distributed onma in couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 
YEARS.  Dimensions:  30" W at seat-tapers to 25" at head 
end x  24"- 40" H x 71"- 83"L.    Order notes: Colors: CREAM 
WHITE base, FAWN top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock 
otherwise 45 days ARO.  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6210 CWFN $8,595.71 

A-79 ENOCHS RESOLUTE 6210-CWNI Basic Procedural Power 
Examination Table has a 500 lb. patient load,  height, back, 
tilt and leg adjustment,  2-year warranty. Table  features a 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6210 CWNI $8,595.71 
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SELV  foot control, one piece upholstered top with 30" wide 
seat section - tape ring up to 25" at head section,  stainless 
steel irrigation pan, multi-position stirrups,  circuit breakers 
with accessible resets- no fuses, durable powder coated 
finish, UL Listed. No Assembly required. Patient load: 500 
lbs. evenly distributed onm ain couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 
YEARS.  Dimensions:  30" W at seat-tapers to 25" at head 
end x  24"- 40" H x 71"- 83"L.    Order notes: Colors: CREAM 
WHITE base, NINJA top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock 
otherwise 45 days ARO.  

A-79 ENOCHS RESOLUTE 6210-CWOJ Basic Procedural Power 
Examination Table has a 500 lb. patient load,  height, back, 
tilt and leg adjustment,  2-year warranty. Table  features a 
SELV  foot control, one piece upholstered top with 30" wide 
seat section - tape ring up to 25" at head section,  stainless 
steel irrigation pan, multi-position stirrups,  circuit breakers 
with accessible resets- no fuses, durable powder coated 
finish, UL Listed. No Assembly required. Patient load: 500 
lbs. evenly distributed onm ain couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 
YEARS.  Dimensions:  30" W at seat-tapers to 25" at head 
end x  24"- 40" H x 71"- 83"L.    Order notes: Colors: CREAM 
WHITE base, OCEAN JADE top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in 
stock otherwise 45 days ARO.  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6210 CWOJ $8,595.71 

A-79 ENOCHS RESOLUTE 6210-CWWW Basic Procedural Power 
Examination Table has a 500 lb. patient load,  height, back, 
tilt and leg adjustment,  2-year warranty. Table  features a 
SELV  foot control, one piece upholstered top with 30" wide 
seat section - tape ring up to 25" at head section,  stainless 
steel irrigation pan, multi-position stirrups,  circuit breakers 
with accessible resets- no fuses, durable powder coated 
finish, UL Listed. No Assembly required. Patient load: 500 
lbs. evenly distributed onm ain couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 
YEARS.  Dimensions:  30" W at seat-tapers to 25" at head 
end x  24"- 40" H x 71"- 83"L.    Order notes: Colors: CREAM 
WHITE base, WINDSOR WINE top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in 
stock otherwise 45 days ARO.  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6210 CWWW $8,595.71 

A-79 ENOCHS RESOLUTE 6210-PGBL Basic Procedural Power 
Examination Table has a 500 lb. patient load,  height, back, 
tilt and leg adjustment,  2-year warranty. Table  features a 
SELV  foot control, one piece upholstered top with 30" wide 
seat section - tape ring up to 25" at head section,  stainless 
steel irrigation pan, multi-position stirrups,  circuit breakers 
with accessible resets- no fuses, durable powder coated 
finish, UL Listed. No Assembly required. Patient load: 500 
lbs. evenly distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 
YEARS.  Dimensions:  30" W at seat-tapers to 25" at head 
end x  24"- 40" H x 71"- 83"L.    Order notes: Colors: PEARL 
GREY base, BLACK  top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock 
otherwise 45 days ARO.  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6210 PGBL $8,595.71 

A-79 ENOCHS RESOLUTE 6210-PGCB Basic Procedural Power 
Examination Table has a 500 lb. patient load,  height, back, 
tilt and leg adjustment,  2-year warranty. Table  features a 
SELV  foot control, one piece upholstered top with 30" wide 
seat section - tape ring up to 25" at head section,  stainless 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6210 PGCB $8,595.71 
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steel irrigation pan, multi-position stirrups,  circuit breakers 
with accessible resets- no fuses, durable powder coated 
finish, UL Listed. No Assembly required. Patient load: 500 
lbs. evenly distributed onm ain couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 
YEARS.  Dimensions:  30" W at seat-tapers to 25" at head 
end x  24"- 40" H x 71"- 83"L.    Order notes: Colors: PEARL 
GREY base, CAMBRIDGE BLUE top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if 
in stock otherwise 45 days ARO.  

A-79 ENOCHS RESOLUTE 6210-PGEM Basic Procedural Power 
Examination Table has a 500 lb. patient load,  height, back, 
tilt and leg adjustment,  2-year warranty. Table  features a 
SELV  foot control, one piece upholstered top with 30" wide 
seat section - tape ring up to 25" at head section,  stainless 
steel irrigation pan, multi-position stirrups,  circuit breakers 
with accessible resets- no fuses, durable powder coated 
finish, UL Listed. No Assembly required. Patient load: 500 
lbs. evenly distributed onm ain couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 
YEARS.  Dimensions:  30" W at seat-tapers to 25" at head 
end x  24"- 40" H x 71"- 83"L.    Order notes: Colors: PEARL 
GREY base, EMERALD top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock 
otherwise 45 days ARO.  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6210 PGEM $8,595.71 

A-79 ENOCHS RESOLUTE 6210-PGNI Basic Procedural Power 
Examination Table has a 500 lb. patient load,  height, back, 
tilt and leg adjustment,  2-year warranty. Table  features a 
SELV  foot control, one piece upholstered top with 30" wide 
seat section - tape ring up to 25" at head section,  stainless 
steel irrigation pan, multi-position stirrups,  circuit breakers 
with accessible resets- no fuses, durable powder coated 
finish, UL Listed. No Assembly required. Patient load: 500 
lbs. evenly distributed onm ain couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 
YEARS.  Dimensions:  30" W at seat-tapers to 25" at head 
end x  24"- 40" H x 71"- 83"L.    Order notes: Colors: PEARL 
GREY base, NINJA  top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock 
otherwise 45 days ARO.  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6210 PGNI $8,595.71 

A-79 ENOCHS RESOLUTE 6210-PGOJ Basic Procedural Power 
Examination Table has a 500 lb. patient load,  height, back, 
tilt and leg adjustment,  2-year warranty. Table  features a 
SELV  foot control, one piece upholstered top with 30" wide 
seat section - tape ring up to 25" at head section,  stainless 
steel irrigation pan, multi-position stirrups,  circuit breakers 
with accessible resets- no fuses, durable powder coated 
finish, UL Listed. No Assembly required. Patient load: 500 
lbs. evenly distributed onm ain couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 
YEARS.  Dimensions:  30" W at seat-tapers to 25" at head 
end x  24"- 40" H x 71"- 83"L.    Order notes: Colors: PEARL 
GREY base, OCEAN JADE  top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in 
stock otherwise 45 days ARO.  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6210 PGOJ $8,595.71 

A-79 ENOCHS RESOLUTE 6210-PGSM Basic Procedural Power 
Examination Table has a 500 lb. patient load,  height, back, 
tilt and leg adjustment,  2-year warranty. Table  features a 
SELV  foot control, one piece upholstered top with 30" wide 
seat section - tape ring up to 25" at head section,  stainless 
steel irrigation pan, multi-position stirrups,  circuit breakers 
with accessible resets- no fuses, durable powder coated 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6210 PGSM $8,595.71 
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finish, UL Listed. No Assembly required. Patient load: 500 
lbs. evenly distributed onm ain couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 
YEARS.  Dimensions:  30" W at seat-tapers to 25" at head 
end x  24"- 40" H x 71"- 83"L.    Order notes: Colors: PEARL 
GREY base,SMOKE top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock 
otherwise 45 days ARO.  

A-79 ENOCHS RESOLUTE 6210-PGWW Basic Procedural Power 
Examination Table has a 500 lb. patient load,  height, back, 
tilt and leg adjustment,  2-year warranty. Table  features a 
SELV  foot control, one piece upholstered top with 30" wide 
seat section - tape ring up to 25" at head section,  stainless 
steel irrigation pan, multi-position stirrups,  circuit breakers 
with accessible resets- no fuses, durable powder coated 
finish, UL Listed. No Assembly required. Patient load: 500 
lbs. evenly distributed onm ain couch top.   WARRANTY- 2 
YEARS.  Dimensions:  30" W at seat-tapers to 25" at head 
end x  24"- 40" H x 71"- 83"L.    Order notes: Colors: PEARL 
GREY base,WINDSOR WINE top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in 
stock otherwise 45 days ARO.  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6210 PGWW $8,595.71 

A-79 ENOCHS RESOLUTE  6220-CWCB Power Procedural 
Examination Table has a 500 lb. patient load,  height, back, 
tilt and leg adjustment,  four(4) hospital grade dual electrical 
outlets,  safety lockout-accessible from either side of table, 
4-year warranty.T able  features a SELV  foot control, one 
piece upholstered top with 30" wide seat section - tapering 
up to 25" at head section,  stainless steel irrigation pan, 
multi-position stirrups,  circuit breakers with accessible 
resets- no fuses, durable powd er coated finish, UL Listed. 
No Assembly required. Patient load: 500 lbs. evenly 
distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.  
Dimensions:  30" W at seat-tapers to 25" at head end x  24"- 
40" H x 71"- 83"L.    Order notes: Colors: CREAM WHITE 
base, CAMBRIDGE BLUE  top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in 
stock otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6220 CWCB $9,574.52 

A-79 ENOCHS RESOLUTE  6220-CWEB Power Procedural 
Examination Table has a 500 lb. patient load,  height, back, 
tilt and leg adjustment,  four(4) hospital grade dual electrical 
outlets,  safety lockout-accessible from either side of table, 
4-year warranty.T able  features a SELV  foot control, one 
piece upholstered top with 30" wide seat section - tapering 
up to 25" at head section,  stainless steel irrigation pan, 
multi-position stirrups,  circuit breakers with accessible 
resets- no fuses, durable powd er coated finish, UL Listed. 
No Assembly required. Patient load: 500 lbs. evenly 
distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.  
Dimensions:  30" W at seat-tapers to 25" at head end x  24"- 
40" H x 71"- 83"L.    Order notes: Colors: CREAM WHITE 
base, EARTHEN BROWN  top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in 
stock otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6220 CWEB $9,574.52 

A-79 ENOCHS RESOLUTE  6220-CWEM Power Procedural  
Examination Table has a 500 lb. patient load,  height, back, 
tilt and leg adjustment,  four(4) hospital grade dual electrical 
outlets,  safety lockout-accessible from either side of table, 
4-year warranty.  Table  features a SELV  foot control, one 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6220 CWEM $9,574.52 
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piece upholstered top with 30" wide seat section - tapering 
up to 25" at head section,  stainless steel irrigation pan, 
multi-position stirrups,  circuit breakers with accessible 
resets- no fuses, durable po wder coated finish, UL Listed. 
No Assembly required. Patient load: 500 lbs. evenly 
distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.  
Dimensions:  30" W at seat-tapers to 25" at head end x  24"- 
40" H x 71"- 83"L.    Order notes: Colors: CREAM WHIT E 
base, EMERALD top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock 
otherwise 45 days ARO. 

A-79 ENOCHS RESOLUTE  6220-CWFN Power Procedural 
Examination Table has a 500 lb. patient load,  height, back, 
tilt and leg adjustment,  four(4) hospital grade dual electrical 
outlets,  safety lockout-accessible from either side of table, 
4-year warranty. Table  features a SELV  foot control, one 
piece upholstered top with 30" wide seat section - tapering 
up to 25" at head section,  stainless steel irrigation pan, 
multi-position stirrups,  circuit breakers with accessible 
resets- no fuses, durable pow der coated finish, UL Listed. 
No Assembly required. Patient load: 500 lbs. evenly 
distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.  
Dimensions:  30" W at seat-tapers to 25" at head end x  24"- 
40" H x 71"- 83"L.    Order notes: Colors: CREAM WHITE  
base, FAWN top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 
45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6220 CWFN $9,574.52 

A-79 ENOCHS RESOLUTE 6220-CWNI  Power Procedural 
Examination Table has a 500 lb. patient load,  height, back, 
tilt and leg adjustment,  four(4) hospital grade dual electrical 
outlets,  safety lockout-accessible from either side of table, 
4-year warranty. Table  features a SELV  foot control, one 
piece upholstered top with 30" wide seat section - tapering 
up to 25" at head section,  stainless steel irrigation pan, 
multi-position stirrups,  circuit breakers with accessible 
resets- no fuses, durable pow der coated finish, UL Listed. 
No Assembly required. Patient load: 500 lbs. evenly 
distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.  
Dimensions:  30" W at seat-tapers to 25" at head end x  24"- 
40" H x 71"- 83"L.    Order notes: Colors: CREAM WHITE  
base, NINJA top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 
45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6220 CWNI $9,574.52 

A-79 ENOCHS RESOLUTE 6220-CWOJ Power Procedural  
Examination Table has a 500 lb. patient load,  height, back, 
tilt and leg adjustment,  four(4) hospital grade dual electrical 
outlets,  safety lockout-accessible from either side of table, 
4-year warranty. Table  features a SELV  foot control, one 
piece upholstered top with 30" wide seat section - tapering 
up to 25" at head section,  stainless steel irrigation pan, 
multi-position stirrups,  circuit breakers with accessible 
resets- no fuses, durable pow der coated finish, UL Listed. 
No Assembly required. Patient load: 500 lbs. evenly 
distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.  
Dimensions:  30" W at seat-tapers to 25" at head end x  24"- 
40" H x 71"- 83"L.    Order notes: Colors: CREAM WHITE  
base,OCEAN JADE top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6220 CWOJ $9,574.52 
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otherwise 45 days ARO. 

A-79 ENOCHS RESOLUTE  6220-CWWW Power Procedural Power 
Examination Table has a 500 lb. patient load,  height, back, 
tilt and leg adjustment,  four(4) hospital grade dual electrical 
outlets,  safety lockout-accessible from either side of table, 
4-year warr anty. Table  features a SELV  foot control, one 
piece upholstered top with 30" wide seat section - tapering 
up to 25" at head section,  stainless steel irrigation pan, 
multi-position stirrups,  circuit breakers with accessible 
resets- no fuses, durab le powder coated finish, UL Listed. 
No Assembly required. Patient load: 500 lbs. evenly 
distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.  
Dimensions:  30" W at seat-tapers to 25" at head end x  24"- 
40" H x 71"- 83"L.    Order notes: Colors: CREAM  WHITE 
base, WINDSOR WINE top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock 
otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6220 CWWW $8,595.63 

A-79 ENOCHS RESOLUTE 6220-PGBL Power Procedural  
Examination Table has a 500 lb. patient load,  height, back, 
tilt and leg adjustment,  four(4) hospital grade dual electrical 
outlets,  safety lockout-accessible from either side of table, 
4-year warranty. Table  features a SELV  foot control, one 
piece upholstered top with 30" wide seat section - tapering 
up to 25" at head section,  stainless steel irrigation pan, 
multi-position stirrups,  circuit breakers with accessible 
resets- no fuses, durable pow der coated finish, UL Listed. 
No Assembly required. Patient load: 500 lbs. evenly 
distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.  
Dimensions:  30" W at seat-tapers to 25" at head end x  24"- 
40" H x 71"- 83"L.    Order notes: Colors: PEARL GREY base, 
BLACK top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 
days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6220 PGBL $9,574.52 

A-79 ENOCHS RESOLUTE 6220-PGCB Power Procedural 
Examination Table has a 500 lb. patient load,  height, back, 
tilt and leg adjustment,  four(4) hospital grade dual electrical 
outlets,  safety lockout-accessible from either side of table, 
4-year warranty. T able  features a SELV  foot control, one 
piece upholstered top with 30" wide seat section - tapering 
up to 25" at head section,  stainless steel irrigation pan, 
multi-position stirrups,  circuit breakers with accessible 
resets- no fuses, durable powd er coated finish, UL Listed. 
No Assembly required. Patient load: 500 lbs. evenly 
distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.  
Dimensions:  30" W at seat-tapers to 25" at head end x  24"- 
40" H x 71"- 83"L.    Order notes: Colors: PEARL GREY b ase, 
CAMBRIDGE BLUE top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock 
otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6220 PGCB $9,574.52 

A-79 ENOCHS RESOLUTE 6220-PGNI Power Procedural 
Examination Table has a 500 lb. patient load,  height, back, 
tilt and leg adjustment,  four(4) hospital grade dual electrical 
outlets,  safety lockout-accessible from either side of table, 
4-year warranty. T able  features a SELV  foot control, one 
piece upholstered top with 30" wide seat section - tapering 
up to 25" at head section,  stainless steel irrigation pan, 
multi-position stirrups,  circuit breakers with accessible 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6220 PGNI $9,574.52 
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resets- no fuses, durable powd er coated finish, UL Listed. 
No Assembly required. Patient load: 500 lbs. evenly 
distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.  
Dimensions:  30" W at seat-tapers to 25" at head end x  24"- 
40" H x 71"- 83"L.    Order notes: Colors: PEARL GREY b ase, 
NINJA  top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 
days ARO. 

A-79 ENOCHS RESOLUTE  6220-PGOJ Power Procedural 
Examination Table has a 500 lb. patient load,  height, back, 
tilt and leg adjustment,  four(4) hospital grade dual electrical 
outlets,  safety lockout-accessible from either side of table, 
4-year warranty. Table  features a SELV  foot control, one 
piece upholstered top with 30" wide seat section - tapering 
up to 25" at head section,  stainless steel irrigation pan, 
multi-position stirrups,  circuit breakers with accessible 
resets- no fuses, durable pow der coated finish, UL Listed. 
No Assembly required. Patient load: 500 lbs. evenly 
distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.  
Dimensions:  30" W at seat-tapers to 25" at head end x  24"- 
40" H x 71"- 83"L.    Order notes: Colors: PEARL GREY base, 
OCEAN JADE  top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock 
otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6220 PGOJ $9,574.52 

A-79 ENOCHS RESOLUTE 6220-PGSM Power Procedural 
Examination Table has a 500 lb. patient load,  height, back, 
tilt and leg adjustment,  four(4) hospital grade dual electrical 
outlets,  safety lockout-accessible from either side of table, 
4-year warranty. T able  features a SELV  foot control, one 
piece upholstered top with 30" wide seat section - tapering 
up to 25" at head section,  stainless steel irrigation pan, 
multi-position stirrups,  circuit breakers with accessible 
resets- no fuses, durable powd er coated finish, UL Listed. 
No Assembly required. Patient load: 500 lbs. evenly 
distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.  
Dimensions:  30" W at seat-tapers to 25" at head end x  24"- 
40" H x 71"- 83"L.    Order notes: Colors: PEARL GREY b 
ase,SMOKE  top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 
45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6220 PGSM $9,574.52 

A-79 ENOCHS RESOLUTE 6220-PGWW Power Procedural 
Examination Table has a 500 lb. patient load,  height, back, 
tilt and leg adjustment,  four(4) hospital grade dual electrical 
outlets,  safety lockout-accessible from either side of table, 
4-year warranty. T able  features a SELV  foot control, one 
piece upholstered top with 30" wide seat section - tapering 
up to 25" at head section,  stainless steel irrigation pan, 
multi-position stirrups,  circuit breakers with accessible 
resets- no fuses, durable powd er coated finish, UL Listed. 
No Assembly required. Patient load: 500 lbs. evenly 
distributed on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.  
Dimensions:  30" W at seat-tapers to 25" at head end x  24"- 
40" H x 71"- 83"L.    Order notes: Colors: PEARL GREY b ase, 
WINDSOR WINE top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock 
otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6220 PGWW $8,595.63 

A-79 ENOCHS RESOLUTE 6250-CWCB  Programmable Power 
Procedural  Examination Table has a 500 lb. patient load,  

ENOCHS 
MANUAFACTU
RING INC. 

6250 CWCB $9,927.40 
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height, back, tilt and leg adjustment,  four(4) hospital grade 
dual electrical outlets,  safety lockout-accessible from either 
side of table, 4-y ear warranty. Table  features a  SELV  hand 
control with four(4) memory positions, foot control,  one 
piece upholstered top with 30" wide seat section - tapering 
up to 25" at head section, stainless steel irrigation pan, 
multi-position stirrups,  cir cuit breakers with accessible 
resets- no fuses, durable powder coated finish, UL Listed. No 
Assembly required. Patient load: 500 lbs. evenly distributed 
on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.  Dimensions:  30" 
W at seat-tapers to 25" at head end x 24"- 40" H x 71"- 83"L.    
Order notes: Colors: CREAM WHITE base, CAMBRIDGE BLUE 
top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days 
ARO. 

A-79 ENOCHS RESOLUTE 6250-CWEB Programmable Procedural 
Power Examination Table has a 500 lb. patient load,  height, 
back, tilt and leg adjustment,  four(4) hospital grade dual 
electrical outlets,  safety lockout-accessible from either side 
of table, 4-yea r warranty. Table  features a  SELV  hand 
control with four(4) memory positions, foot control,  one 
piece upholstered top with 30" wide seat section - tapering 
up to 25" at head section, stainless steel irrigation pan, 
multi-position stirrups,  circu it breakers with accessible 
resets- no fuses, durable powder coated finish, UL Listed. No 
Assembly required. Patient load: 500 lbs. evenly distributed 
on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.  Dimensions:  30" 
W at seat-tapers to 25" at head end x  24 "- 40" H x 71"- 
83"L.    Order notes: Colors: CREAM WHITE base, EARTHEN 
BROWN top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 
days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6250 CWEB $9,927.40 

A-79 ENOCHS RESOLUTE 6250-CWEM Programmable Procedural 
Power Examination Table has a 500 lb. patient load,  height, 
back, tilt and leg adjustment,  four(4) hospital grade dual 
electrical outlets,  safety lockout-accessible from either side 
of table, 4-yea r warranty. Table  features a  SELV  hand 
control with four(4) memory positions, foot control,  one 
piece upholstered top with 30" wide seat section - tapering 
up to 25" at head section, stainless steel irrigation pan, 
multi-position stirrups,  circu it breakers with accessible 
resets- no fuses, durable powder coated finish, UL Listed. No 
Assembly required. Patient load: 500 lbs. evenly distributed 
on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.  Dimensions:  30" 
W at seat-tapers to 25" at head end x  24 "- 40" H x 71"- 
83"L.    Order notes: Colors: CREAM WHITE base, EMERALD 
top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days 
ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6250 CWEM $9,927.40 

A-79 ENOCHS RESOLUTE 6250-CWFN Programmable Procedural 
Power Examination Table has a 500 lb. patient load,  height, 
back, tilt and leg adjustment,  four(4) hospital grade dual 
electrical outlets,  safety lockout-accessible from either side 
of table, 4-yea r warranty. Table  features a  SELV  hand 
control with four(4) memory positions, foot control,  one 
piece upholstered top with 30" wide seat section - tapering 
up to 25" at head section, stainless steel irrigation pan, 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6250 CWFN $9,927.40 
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multi-position stirrups,  circu it breakers with accessible 
resets- no fuses, durable powder coated finish, UL Listed. No 
Assembly required. Patient load: 500 lbs. evenly distributed 
on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.  Dimensions:  30" 
W at seat-tapers to 25" at head end x  24 "- 40" H x 71"- 
83"L.    Order notes: Colors: CREAM WHITE base, FAWN top.  
Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days ARO. 

A-79 ENOCHS RESOLUTE 6250-CWNI Programmable Procedural 
Power Examination Table has a 500 lb. patient load,  height, 
back, tilt and leg adjustment,  four(4) hospital grade dual 
electrical outlets,  safety lockout-accessible from either side 
of table, 4-yea r warranty. Table  features a  SELV  hand 
control with four(4) memory positions, foot control,  one 
piece upholstered top with 30" wide seat section - tapering 
up to 25" at head section, stainless steel irrigation pan, 
multi-position stirrups,  circu it breakers with accessible 
resets- no fuses, durable powder coated finish, UL Listed. No 
Assembly required. Patient load: 500 lbs. evenly distributed 
on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.  Dimensions:  30" 
W at seat-tapers to 25" at head end x  24 "- 40" H x 71"- 
83"L.    Order notes: Colors: CREAM WHITE base, NINJA top.  
Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6250 CWNI $9,927.40 

A-79 ENOCHS RESOLUTE 6250-CWOJ Programmable Procedural 
Power Examination Table has a 500 lb. patient load,  height, 
back, tilt and leg adjustment,  four(4) hospital grade dual 
electrical outlets,  safety lockout-accessible from either side 
of table, 4-yea r warranty. Table  features a  SELV  hand 
control with four(4) memory positions, foot control,  one 
piece upholstered top with 30" wide seat section - tapering 
up to 25" at head section, stainless steel irrigation pan, 
multi-position stirrups,  circu it breakers with accessible 
resets- no fuses, durable powder coated finish, UL Listed. No 
Assembly required. Patient load: 500 lbs. evenly distributed 
on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.  Dimensions:  30" 
W at seat-tapers to 25" at head end x  24 "- 40" H x 71"- 
83"L.    Order notes: Colors: CREAM WHITE base, OCEAN 
JADE top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 
days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6250 CWOJ $9,927.40 

A-79 ENOCHS RESOLUTE 6250-CWWW  Programmable 
Procedural Power Examination Table has a 500 lb. patient 
load,  height, back, tilt and leg adjustment,  four(4) hospital 
grade dual electrical outlets,  safety lockout-accessible from 
either side of table, 4-ye ar warranty. Table  features a  SELV  
hand control with four(4) memory positions, foot control,  
one piece upholstered top with 30" wide seat section - 
tapering up to 25" at head section, stainless steel irrigation 
pan, multi-position stirrups,  circ uit breakers with accessible 
resets- no fuses, durable powder coated finish, UL Listed. No 
Assembly required. Patient load: 500 lbs. evenly distributed 
on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.  Dimensions:  30" 
W at seat-tapers to 25" at head end x  2 4"- 40" H x 71"- 
83"L.    Order notes: Colors: CREAM WHITE base,  WINDSOR 
WINE top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 
days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6250 CWWW $9,927.40 
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A-79 ENOCHS RESOLUTE 6250-PGBL  Programmable Procedural 
Power Examination Table has a 500 lb. patient load,  height, 
back, tilt and leg adjustment,  four(4) hospital grade dual 
electrical outlets,  safety lockout-accessible from either side 
of table, 4-ye ar warranty. Table  features a  SELV  hand 
control with four(4) memory positions, foot control,  one 
piece upholstered top with 30" wide seat section - tapering 
up to 25" at head section, stainless steel irrigation pan, 
multi-position stirrups,  circ uit breakers with accessible 
resets- no fuses, durable powder coated finish, UL Listed. No 
Assembly required. Patient load: 500 lbs. evenly distributed 
on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.  Dimensions:  30" 
W at seat-tapers to 25" at head end x  2 4"- 40" H x 71"- 
83"L.    Order notes: Colors: PEARL GREY base/  BLACK top.  
Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6250 PGBL $9,927.40 

A-79 ENOCHS RESOLUTE 6250-PGCB Programmable Procedural 
Power Examination Table has a 500 lb. patient load,  height, 
back, tilt and leg adjustment,  four(4) hospital grade dual 
electrical outlets,  safety lockout-accessible from either side 
of table, 4-yea r warranty. Table  features a  SELV  hand 
control with four(4) memory positions, foot control,  one 
piece upholstered top with 30" wide seat section - tapering 
up to 25" at head section, stainless steel irrigation pan, 
multi-position stirrups,  circu it breakers with accessible 
resets- no fuses, durable powder coated finish, UL Listed. No 
Assembly required. Patient load: 500 lbs. evenly distributed 
on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.  Dimensions:  30" 
W at seat-tapers to 25" at head end x  24 "- 40" H x 71"- 
83"L.    Order notes: Colors: PEARL GREY base, CAMBRIDGE 
BLUE top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 
days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6250 PGCB $9,927.40 

A-79 ENOCHS RESOLUTE 6250-PGEM Programmable Procedural 
Power Examination Table has a 500 lb. patient load,  height, 
back, tilt and leg adjustment,  four(4) hospital grade dual 
electrical outlets,  safety lockout-accessible from either side 
of table, 4-yea r warranty. Table  features a  SELV  hand 
control with four(4) memory positions, foot control,  one 
piece upholstered top with 30" wide seat section - tapering 
up to 25" at head section, stainless steel irrigation pan, 
multi-position stirrups,  circu it breakers with accessible 
resets- no fuses, durable powder coated finish, UL Listed. No 
Assembly required. Patient load: 500 lbs. evenly distributed 
on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.  Dimensions:  30" 
W at seat-tapers to 25" at head end x  24 "- 40" H x 71"- 
83"L.    Order notes: Colors: PEARL GREY base, EMERALD 
top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days 
ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6250 PGEM $9,927.40 

A-79 ENOCHS RESOLUTE 6250-PGNI Programmable Procedural 
Power Examination Table has a 500 lb. patient load,  height, 
back, tilt and leg adjustment,  four(4) hospital grade dual 
electrical outlets,  safety lockout-accessible from either side 
of table, 4-yea r warranty. Table  features a  SELV  hand 
control with four(4) memory positions, foot control,  one 
piece upholstered top with 30" wide seat section - tapering 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6250 PGNI $9,927.40 
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up to 25" at head section, stainless steel irrigation pan, 
multi-position stirrups,  circu it breakers with accessible 
resets- no fuses, durable powder coated finish, UL Listed. No 
Assembly required. Patient load: 500 lbs. evenly distributed 
on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.  Dimensions:  30" 
W at seat-tapers to 25" at head end x  24 "- 40" H x 71"- 
83"L.    Order notes: Colors: PEARL GREY base, NINJA top.  
Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days ARO. 

A-79 ENOCHS RESOLUTE 6250-PGOJ Programmable Procedural 
Power Examination Table has a 500 lb. patient load,  height, 
back, tilt and leg adjustment,  four(4) hospital grade dual 
electrical outlets,  safety lockout-accessible from either side 
of table, 4-yea r warranty. Table  features a  SELV  hand 
control with four(4) memory positions, foot control,  one 
piece upholstered top with 30" wide seat section - tapering 
up to 25" at head section, stainless steel irrigation pan, 
multi-position stirrups,  circu it breakers with accessible 
resets- no fuses, durable powder coated finish, UL Listed. No 
Assembly required. Patient load: 500 lbs. evenly distributed 
on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.  Dimensions:  30" 
W at seat-tapers to 25" at head end x  24 "- 40" H x 71"- 
83"L.    Order notes: Colors: PEARL GREY base, OCEAN JADE 
top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days 
ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6250 PGOJ $9,927.40 

A-79 ENOCHS RESOLUTE 6250-PGSM Programmable Procedural 
Power Examination Table has a 500 lb. patient load,  height, 
back, tilt and leg adjustment,  four(4) hospital grade dual 
electrical outlets,  safety lockout-accessible from either side 
of table, 4-yea r warranty. Table  features a  SELV  hand 
control with four(4) memory positions, foot control,  one 
piece upholstered top with 30" wide seat section - tapering 
up to 25" at head section, stainless steel irrigation pan, 
multi-position stirrups, circui t breakers with accessible 
resets- no fuses, durable powder coated finish, UL Listed. No 
Assembly required. Patient load: 500 lbs. evenly distributed 
on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.  Dimensions:  30" 
W at seat-tapers to 25" at head end x  24" - 40" H x 71"- 
83"L.    Order notes: Colors: PEARL GREY base, SMOKE top.  
Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days ARO. 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6250 PGSM $9,574.76 

A-79 ENOCHS RESOLUTE 6250-PGWW Programmable Procedural 
Power Examination Table has a 500 lb. patient load,  height, 
back, tilt and leg adjustment,  four(4) hospital grade dual 
electrical outlets,  safety lockout-accessible from either side 
of table, 4-yea r warranty. Table  features a  SELV  hand 
control with four(4) memory positions, foot control,  one 
piece upholstered top with 30" wide seat section - tapering 
up to 25" at head section, stainless steel irrigation pan, 
multi-position stirrups, circui t breakers with accessible 
resets- no fuses, durable powder coated finish, UL Listed. No 
Assembly required. Patient load: 500 lbs. evenly distributed 
on main couch top.   WARRANTY- 4 YEARS.  Dimensions:  30" 
W at seat-tapers to 25" at head end x  24" - 40" H x 71"- 
83"L.    Order notes: Colors: PEARL GREY base,WINDSOR 
WINE top.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

6250 PGWW $9,574.76 
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days ARO. 

A-84 ENOCHS  64 BECW Wall Cabinet.  Designed to utilize wall 
space above worksurface of floor cabinets, shipped with one 
adjustable shelf, hang singly or in groups, fully welded steel 
cabinet, durable powder coat enamel finish, decorative 
laminate doors.W ARRANTY 4 YEARS.  Dimensions:   19"H  x 
12"D x 25"W .  Order notes:  COLOR: BEIGE doors and 
CREAM WHITE base color.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock 
otherwise 45 days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

64 BECW $352.55 

A-84 ENOCHS  64 GRPG Wall Cabinet.  Designed to utilize wall 
space above worksurface of floor cabinets, shipped with one 
adjustable shelf, hang singly or in groups, fully welded steel 
cabinet, durable powder coat enamel finish, decorative 
laminate doors.W ARRANTY 4 YEARS.  Dimensions:   19"H  x 
12"D x 25"W .  Order notes:  COLOR:GREY doors and PEARL 
GREY base color.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 
45 days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

64 GRPG $697.84 

A-84 ENOCHS  64 NOCW  Wall Cabinet.  Designed to utilize wall 
space above worksurface of floor cabinets, shipped with one 
adjustable shelf, hang singly or in groups, fully welded steel 
cabinet, durable powder coat enamel finish, decorative 
laminatedoors.W ARRANTY 4 YEARS.  Dimensions:   19"H  x 
12"D x 25"W .  Order notes:  COLOR:GREY doors and PEARL 
GREY base color.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 
45 days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

64 NOCW $697.84 

A-84 ENOCHS  67 BECW Specialist's Cabinet.  Oyster Formica 
contoured work surface, all welded steel cabinet, durable 
powder coated enamel finish, leg levelers, five heavy duty 
4" deep drawers with decorative laminate fronts.  
WARRANTY 4 YEARS.  Dimensions :   25"W x 18"D x 40"H .  
Order notes:  COLOR: BEIGE  drawer fronts and CREAM 
WHITE  base color.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock 
otherwise 45 days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

67 BECW $734.24 

A-84 ENOCHS  67 GRPG Specialist's Cabinet.  Oyster Formica 
contoured work surface, all welded steel cabinet, durable 
powder coated enamel finish, leg levelers, five heavy duty 
4" deep drawers with decorative laminate fronts.  
WARRANTY 4 YEARS.  Dimensions :   25"W x 18"D x 40"H .  
Order notes:  COLOR: GREY  drawer fronts and PEARL GREY  
base color.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 
days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

67 GRPG $3,516.56 

A-84 ENOCHS  67 NOCW Specialist's Cabinet.  Oyster Formica 
contoured work surface, all welded steel cabinet, durable 
powder coated enamel finish, leg levelers, five heavy duty 
4" deep drawers with decorative laminate fronts.  
WARRANTY 4 YEARS.  Dimensions :   25"W x 18"D x 40"H .  
Order notes:  COLOR: NATURAL OAK  drawer fronts and 
CREAM WHITE  base color.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock 
otherwise 45 days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

67 NOCW $734.24 

A-84 ENOCHS  67/68A Combination Cabinet with Sink.  Factory 
assembled combination of the 67 Specialist Cabinet and the 
68 Treatment Cabinet  with a  continuous contoured Oyster 
Formica work surface.  Stainless steel sink  installed over 
#68 cabinet, wrist  blade faucet handles.    WARRANTY 4 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

67/68A $1,722.38 
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YEARS.  Dimensions:  50W x 18"D x 40"H.  Order notes:  
Desginate drawer front and base color.  Delivery 17 days 
ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days ARO.   

A-84 ENOCHS  67/68A BECW Combination Cabinet with Sink.  
Factory assembled combination of the 67 Specialist Cabinet 
and the 68 Treatment Cabinet  with a  continuous contoured 
Oyster Formica work surface.  Stainless steel sink  installed 
over #68 cabinet,w rist blade faucet handles.    WARRANTY 4 
YEARS.  Dimensions:  50W x 18"D x 40"H.  Order notes:  
COLOR: BEIGE drawer/door fronts and CREAM WHITE base 
color.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days 
ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

67/68A BECW $1,722.38 

A-84 ENOCHS  67/68A GRPG Combination Cabinet with Sink.  
Factory assembled combination of the 67 Specialist Cabinet 
and the 68 Treatment Cabinet  with a  continuous contoured 
Oyster Formica work surface.  Stainless steel sink  installed 
over #68 cabinet,w rist blade faucet handles.    WARRANTY 4 
YEARS.  Dimensions:  50W x 18"D x 40"H.  Order notes:  
COLOR: GREY drawer/door fronts and PEARL GREY base 
color.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days 
ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

67/68A GRPG $332.88 

A-84 ENOCHS  67/68A NOCW Combination Cabinet with Sink.  
Factory assembled combination of the 67 Specialist Cabinet 
and the 68 Treatment Cabinet  with a  continuous contoured 
Oyster Formica work surface.  Stainless steel sink  installed 
over #68 cabinet,w rist blade faucet handles.    WARRANTY 4 
YEARS.  Dimensions:  50W x 18"D x 40"H.  Order notes:  
COLOR: NATURAL OAK drawer/door fronts and CREAM 
WHITE base color.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock 
otherwise 45 days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

67/68A NOCW $2,063.17 

A-84 ENOCHS 68 BECW Treatment Cabinet.  Oyster Formica 
contoured work surface, all welded steel cabinet, durable 
powder coated enamel finish, leg levelers, two heavy duty, 
4" deep drawers with Nylatron wear surfaces, generous 
double door storage area with sliding half shelf. Doors and 
drawers have decorative laminate fronts. WARRANTY 4 
YEARS.  Dimensions:   25"W x 18"D x 40"H .  Order notes: 
COLOR:  BEIGE drawer/door fronts and CREAM WHITE base 
color.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 day s 
ARO.  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

68 BECW $734.49 

A-84 ENOCHS 68 GRPG Treatment Cabinet.  Oyster Formica 
contoured work surface, all welded steel cabinet, durable 
powder coated enamel finish, leg levelers, two heavy duty, 
4" deep drawers with Nylatron wear surfaces, generous 
double door storage area with sliding half shelf. Doors and 
drawers have decorative laminate fronts. WARRANTY 4 
YEARS.  Dimensions:   25"W x 18"D x 40"H .  Order notes:  
COLOR: GREY drawer/door fronts and PEARL GREY base 
color.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 daysA 
RO.  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

68 GRPG $499.62 

A-84 ENOCHS 68 NOCW Treatment Cabinet.  Oyster Formica 
contoured work surface, all welded steel cabinet, durable 
powder coated enamel finish, leg levelers, two heavy duty, 
4" deep drawers with Nylatron wear surfaces, generous 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

68 NOCW $499.62 
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double door storage area with sliding half shelf. Doors and 
drawers have decorative laminate fronts. WARRANTY 4 
YEARS.  Dimensions:   25"W x 18"D x 40"H .  Order notes:  
COLOR: NATURAL OAK drawer/door fronts and CREAM 
WHITE base color.  Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock 
otherwise4 5 days ARO.  

A-84 ENOCHS 69W Desk, Wall Mount.  Contoured Oyster Formica 
writing surface, welded steel frame, durable powder coat 
enamel, 1" deep drawer, laminate front. Unit must be 
securely attached to wall.    WARRANTY 4 YEARS.  
Dimensions:   25"W x 18"D x5.5" H .O rder notes:  Desginate 
drawer front and base color.  Color shown: Grey fronts, 
Pearl Grey base. Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 
45 days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

69W $399.23 

A-84 ENOCHS 69W BECW Desk, Wall Mount.  Contoured Oyster 
Formica writing surface, welded steel frame, durable 
powder coat enamel, 1" deep drawer, laminate front. Unit 
must be securely attached to wall.    WARRANTY 4 YEARS.  
Dimensions:   25"W x 18"D x5.5" H . Order notes:  COLOR: 
BEIGE  drawer front and CREAM WHITE base.  Delivery 17 
days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

69W BECW $1,608.93 

A-84 ENOCHS 69W GRPG Desk, Wall Mount.  Contoured Oyster 
Formica writing surface, welded steel frame, durable 
powder coat enamel, 1" deep drawer, laminate front. Unit 
must be securely attached to wall.    WARRANTY 4 YEARS.  
Dimensions:   25"W x 18"D x5.5" H . Order notes:  COLOR: 
GREY drawer front and PEARL GREY base.  Delivery 17 days 
ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

69W GRPG $399.23 

A-84 ENOCHS 69W NOCW Desk, Wall Mount.  Contoured Oyster 
Formica writing surface, welded steel frame, durable 
powder coat enamel, 1" deep drawer, laminate front. Unit 
must be securely attached to wall.    WARRANTY 4 YEARS.  
Dimensions:   25"W x 18"D x5.5" H . Order notes:  COLOR: 
NATURAL OAK  drawer front and CREAM WHITE base.  
Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

69W NOCW $1,608.93 

A-84 ENOCHS  69W/67/68A Combination Group with Sink.    Unit 
consists of a factory assembled  67 Specialist Cabinet and 68 
Treatment Cabinet group with continuous contoured Oyster 
Formica work surface and a 69W Physician Desk which 
requires mounting, a  s tainless steel sink wrist blade faucet 
handles installed in the 68 cabinet. The 69W desk may be 
mounted to wall alone or wall and cabinet at either end of 
combination.  WARRANTY - 4 YEAR.  Dimensions: 75W x 
18"D x 40"H.  Order notes:  Designate color  of drawer/door 
fronts and base.  Shipped as 67/68A and 69W, installation 
required.   Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 
days ARO.  

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

69W/67/68A $2,111.37 

A-84 ENOCHS  69W/67/68A GRPG Combination Group with Sink.    
Unit consists of a factory assembled  67 Specialist Cabinet 
and 68 Treatment Cabinet group with continuous contoured 
Oyster Formica work surface and a 69W Physician Desk 
which requires mounting, a  stainless steel sink wrist blade 
faucet handles installed in the 68 cabinet. The 69W desk 
may be mounted to wall alone or wall and cabinet at either 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

69W/67/68A 
GRPG 

$380.76 
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end of combination.  WARRANTY - 4 YEAR.  Dimensions: 
75W x 18"D x 40"H.  Order notes:  COLOR: GREY 
drawer/door fronts and PEARL GREY  base.  Shipped as 
67/68A and 69W, installation required.   Delivery 17 days 
ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days ARO.  

A-81 ENOCHS 92 BL Operator Stool.  Fully welded tubular base 
with foot ring, five leg base for increased stability, 2" 
casters, durable powder coated finish, padded  seat covered 
in durable Naugahyde,  adjusts in height from 18.5" to 25" 
by treaded stem.W ARRANTY - 4 YEAR.  Dimensions: 14W x  
18.5 - 25"H.  Order notes: COLOR: BLACK seat.  Assembly 
required.   Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 
days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

92 BL $212.92 

A-81 ENOCHS 92 CB Operator Stool.  Fully welded tubular base 
with foot ring, five leg base for increased stability, 2" 
casters, durable powder coated finish, padded  seat covered 
in durable Naugahyde,  adjusts in height from 18.5" to 25" 
by treaded stem.W ARRANTY - 4 YEAR.  Dimensions: 14W x  
18.5 - 25"H.  Order notes: COLOR: CAMBRIDGE BLUE  seat.  
Assembly required.   Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock 
otherwise 45 days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

92 CB $212.92 

A-81 ENOCHS 92 EB Operator Stool.  Fully welded tubular base 
with foot ring, five leg base for increased stability, 2" 
casters, durable powder coated finish, padded  seat covered 
in durable Naugahyde,  adjusts in height from 18.5" to 25" 
by treaded stem.W ARRANTY - 4 YEAR.  Dimensions: 14W x  
18.5 - 25"H.  Order notes: COLOR: EARTHEN BROWN  seat.  
Assembly required.   Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock 
otherwise 45 days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

92 EB $212.92 

A-81 ENOCHS 92 EG Operator Stool.  Fully welded tubular base 
with foot ring, five leg base for increased stability, 2" 
casters, durable powder coated finish, padded  seat covered 
in durable Naugahyde,  adjusts in height from 18.5" to 25" 
by treaded stem.W ARRANTY - 4 YEAR.  Dimensions: 14W x  
18.5 - 25"H.  Order notes: COLOR: ENGLISH BROWN  seat.  
Assembly required.   Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock 
otherwise 45 days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

92 EG $212.92 

A-81 ENOCHS 92 FN Operator Stool.  Fully welded tubular base 
with foot ring, five leg base for increased stability, 2" 
casters, durable powder coated finish, padded  seat covered 
in durable Naugahyde,  adjusts in height from 18.5" to 25" 
by treaded stem.W ARRANTY - 4 YEAR.  Dimensions: 14W x  
18.5 - 25"H.  Order notes: COLOR: FAWN seat.  Assembly 
required.   Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 
days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

92 FN $212.92 

A-81 ENOCHS 92 NI Operator Stool.  Fully welded tubular base 
with foot ring, five leg base for increased stability, 2" 
casters, durable powder coated finish, padded  seat covered 
in durable Naugahyde,  adjusts in height from 18.5" to 25" 
by treaded stem.W ARRANTY - 4 YEAR.  Dimensions: 14W x  
18.5 - 25"H.  Order notes: COLOR:NINGA  seat.  Assembly 
required.   Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 
days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

92 NI $212.92 

A-81 ENOCHS 92 SM Operator Stool.  Fully welded tubular base ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI

92 SM $301.60 
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with foot ring, five leg base for increased stability, 2" 
casters, durable powder coated finish, padded  seat covered 
in durable Naugahyde,  adjusts in height from 18.5" to 25" 
by treaded stem.W ARRANTY - 4 YEAR.  Dimensions: 14W x  
18.5 - 25"H.  Order notes: COLOR:SMOKE seat.  Assembly 
required.   Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 
days ARO.   

NG INC. 

A-81 ENOCHS 92 WW Operator Stool.  Fully welded tubular base 
with foot ring, five leg base for increased stability, 2" 
casters, durable powder coated finish, padded  seat covered 
in durable Naugahyde,  adjusts in height from 18.5" to 25" 
by treaded stem.W ARRANTY - 4 YEAR.  Dimensions: 14W x  
18.5 - 25"H.  Order notes: COLOR:WINDSOR WINE seat.  
Assembly required.   Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock 
otherwise 45 days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

92 WW $301.60 

A-81 ENOCHS 96 BL Operator Stool with back.  Fully welded 
tubular base with foot ring, five leg base for increased 
stability, 2" casters, durable powder coated finish, padded 
seat and back covered in durable Naugahyde,  stool adjusts 
in height from 18.5"t o25" by treaded stem back has 3" 
vertical adjustment .   WARRANTY - 4 YEAR.  Dimensions: 
14W x  18.5 - 25"H.  Order notes:  COLOR:  BLACK seat and 
back.  Assembly required.   Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock 
otherwise 45 days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

96 BL $315.89 

A-81 ENOCHS 96 CB Operator Stool with back.  Fully welded 
tubular base with foot ring, five leg base for increased 
stability, 2" casters, durable powder coated finish, padded 
seat and back covered in durable Naugahyde,  stool adjusts 
in height from 18.5"t o25" by treaded stem back has 3" 
vertical adjustment .   WARRANTY - 4 YEAR.  Dimensions: 
14W x  18.5 - 25"H.  Order notes:  COLOR:  CAMBRIDGE 
BLUE  seat and back.  Assembly required.   Delivery 17 days 
ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

96 CB $315.89 

A-81 ENOCHS 96 EB Operator Stool with back.  Fully welded 
tubular base with foot ring, five leg base for increased 
stability, 2" casters, durable powder coated finish, padded 
seat and back covered in durable Naugahyde,  stool adjusts 
in height from 18.5"t o25" by treaded stem back has 3" 
vertical adjustment .   WARRANTY - 4 YEAR.  Dimensions: 
14W x  18.5 - 25"H.  Order notes:  COLOR:  EARTHEN 
BROWN  seat and back.  Assembly required.   Delivery 17 
days ARO if in stock otherwise 45 days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

96 EB $315.89 

A-81 ENOCHS 96 EG Operator Stool with back.  Fully welded 
tubular base with foot ring, five leg base for increased 
stability, 2" casters, durable powder coated finish, padded 
seat and back covered in durable Naugahyde,  stool adjusts 
in height from 18.5"t o25" by treaded stem back has 3" 
vertical adjustment .   WARRANTY - 4 YEAR.  Dimensions: 
14W x  18.5 - 25"H.  Order notes:  COLOR:  ENGLISH BROWN  
seat and back.  Assembly required.   Delivery 17 days ARO if 
in stock otherwise 45 days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

96 EG $315.89 

A-81 ENOCHS 96 FN Operator Stool with back.  Fully welded 
tubular base with foot ring, five leg base for increased 
stability, 2" casters, durable powder coated finish, padded 

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

96 FN $315.89 
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seat and back covered in durable Naugahyde,  stool adjusts 
in height from 18.5"t o25" by treaded stem back has 3" 
vertical adjustment .   WARRANTY - 4 YEAR.  Dimensions: 
14W x  18.5 - 25"H.  Order notes:  COLOR:  FAWN seat and 
back.  Assembly required.   Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock 
otherwise 45 days ARO.   

A-81 ENOCHS 96 NI Operator Stool with back.  Fully welded 
tubular base with foot ring, five leg base for increased 
stability, 2" casters, durable powder coated finish, padded 
seat and back covered in durable Naugahyde,  stool adjusts 
in height from 18.5"t o25" by treaded stem back has 3" 
vertical adjustment .   WARRANTY - 4 YEAR.  Dimensions: 
14W x  18.5 - 25"H.  Order notes:  COLOR:  NINJA  seat and 
back.  Assembly required.   Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock 
otherwise 45 days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

96 NI $315.89 

A-81 ENOCHS 96 SM Operator Stool with back.  Fully welded 
tubular base with foot ring, five leg base for increased 
stability, 2" casters, durable powder coated finish, padded 
seat and back covered in durable Naugahyde,  stool adjusts 
in height from 18.5"t o25" by treaded stem back has 3" 
vertical adjustment .   WARRANTY - 4 YEAR.  Dimensions: 
14W x  18.5 - 25"H.  Order notes:  COLOR: SMOKE   seat and 
back.  Assembly required.   Delivery 17 days ARO if in stock 
otherwise 45 days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

96 SM $344.07 

A-81 ENOCHS 96 WW Operator Stool with back.  Fully welded 
tubular base with foot ring, five leg base for increased 
stability, 2" casters, durable powder coated finish, padded 
seat and back covered in durable Naugahyde,  stool adjusts 
in height from 18.5"t o25" by treaded stem back has 3" 
vertical adjustment .   WARRANTY - 4 YEAR.  Dimensions: 
14W x  18.5 - 25"H.  Order notes:  COLOR: WINDSOR WINE   
seat and back.  Assembly required.   Delivery 17 days ARO if 
in stock otherwise 45 days ARO.   

ENOCHS 
MANUFACTURI
NG INC. 

96 WW $462.83 
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SIN # Model  Number  Product  Descr ipt ion  

 

 

 

6250 
ENOCHS RESOLUTE 6250 Programmable Procedural  Table             
standard features :  

  power ad justment  o f  he ight ,  back,  t i l t  & l eg sect ion  

  4 programmable memory pos i t ions  

  pat ient  load:   500 lbs .  

  warranty:  4  years  

  hand contro l  & foot  contro l  

  safety lockout -  access ib le  f rom e i ther  s ide of  tab le  

  4 e lect r ica l  receptac les –  2  per  s ide  

  headend accessory ra i ls  

  adjustable headrest   

  30 ″  wide seat  sect ion for  pat ient  comfor t  

  order by model  #  be low for  spec i f ic  co lor  combinat ion  

 

 

ENOCHS RESOLUTE 

POWER 6250  
PROGRAMMABALE PROCEDURE TABLE 

 

 

SIN-79  

   

Additional product information at: 
http://www.enochsmed.com/qv_6250.html 

http://www.enochsmed.com/qv_6250.html
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SIN # Model  Number  Product  Descr ipt ion  

 

 

 

6220 
ENOCHS RESOLUTE 6220 Procedural  Table standard features :  

  power ad justment  o f  he ight ,  back,  t i l t  & leg sect ion  

  pat ient  load:  500 lbs .  

  warranty:   4  years  

  foot  contro l  

  safety lockout  –  access ib le  f rom e i ther  s ide of  tab le  

  4 e lect r ica l  receptac les –  2  per  s ide  

  headend  accessory ra i ls  

  adjustable headrest  

  30 ″  wide seat  sect ion for  pat ient  comfor t  

  cert i f ied to  UL Standard 60601  

  order by model  #  be low for  spec i f ic  co lor  combinat ion  
  

 ENOCHS RESOLUTE 

POWER 6220         
PROCEDURAL TABLE 

 

SIN-79  

   

Additional product information at: 
http://www.enochsmed.com/qv_6220.html 

http://www.enochsmed.com/qv_6220.html
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ENOCHS ENCORE          

POWER 4250  
HIGH-LOW EXAM TABLES  

Right Hand 

 

 

 

SIN # Model  Number  Product  Descr ipt ion  

 

S IN-79 

 

4250-RH 

 

ENOCHS ENCORE Power 4250 Right Hand High-Low Table standard features: 
  power  ad jus tment  o f  back  &  he ight   
  i ns t rument  warm ing drawer ,  dua l  power  out le ts  
  pa t ient  load :  500 lbs .  
  warranty :  4  years  
  revers ib le  s ide drawer  
  UL L is ted  
  hand cont ro l  capable  see accessory #  4145  
  o rder  by model  #  be low for  spec i f i c  co lor  combinat ion   

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SIN # Model  Number  Product  Descr ipt ion  

 

 

 

6210 ENOCHS RESOLUTE  6210 Basic Procedural  Table                    
     standard features :  

  power ad justment  o f  he ight ,  back,  t i l t  & leg sect ion  

  pat ient  load:  500 lbs .  

  warranty:   2  years  

  foot  contro l  

  headend accessory ra i ls  

  adjustable headrest  

  30 ″  wide seat  sect ion for  pa t ient  comfor t  

  cert i f ied to  UL Standard 60601  

  order by model  #  be low for  spec i f ic  co lor  combinat ion   

 

 

   

 ENOCHS RESOLUTE 

POWER 6210                   
BASIC PROCEDURAL TABLE 

 

   

SIN-79  

Additional product information at: 
http://www.enochsmed.com/qv_6210.html 

 

 

Additional product information at: 
http://www.enochsmed.com/qv_4250.html 

 

 

 

http://www.enochsmed.com/qv_6210.html
http://www.enochsmed.com/qv_4250.html
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ENOCHS ENCORE  

POWER 4250 
HIGH-LOW EXAM TABLES  

Left Hand 

 

 

SIN # Model  Number  Product  Descr ipt ion   

 

S IN-79 

 

4250-LH 

 

ENOCHS ENCORE Power 4250 Left Hand High-Low Table standard features: 
  power  ad jus tment  o f  back  &  he ight   
  i ns t rument  warm ing drawer ,  dua l  power  out le ts  
  pa t ient  load:  500 lbs .  
  warranty :  4  years  
  revers ib le  s ide drawer  
  UL L is ted  
  hand cont ro l  capable  (see accessory #  4145 )   
  o rder  by model  #  be low for  spec i f i c  co lor  combinat ion  

 

 

ENOCHS ENCORE  

POWER 4200 
HIGH-LOW EXAM TABLES 

Right Hand 

 
SIN # Model  Number  Product  Descr ipt ion    

 

 

 

4200-RH 

 

ENOCHS ENCORE Power 4200 Right Hand High-Low Table standard features: 
  power  ad jus tment  o f  back  &  he ight   
  pa t ient  load :  500 lbs .  
  warranty :  2  years  
  revers ib le  s ide drawer  
  UL L is ted  
  hand cont ro l  capable  see accessory #  4145  
  o rder  by model  #  be low for  spec i f i c  co lor  combinat ion  

  

SIN-79  

 

                                                                      ENOCHS ENCORE  

                           POWER 4200  
HIGH-LOW EXAM TABLES  

Left Hand 

 
 
 
 

SIN # Model  Number  Product  Descr ipt ion  
FSS NET 

Pr ice  

 

 

 

4200-LH 

 

ENOCHS ENCORE Power 4200 Left Hand High-Low Table standard features: 
  power  ad jus tment  o f  back  &  he ight   
  pa t ient  load :  500 lbs .  
  warranty :  2  years  
  revers ib le  s ide drawer  
  UL L is ted  
  hand cont ro l  capable  see accessory #  4145  
  o rder  by model  #  be low for  spec i f i c  co lor  combinat ion  

$   

SIN-79  

 

 
 

 

   

   

   

Additional product information at: 
http://www.enochsmed.com/qv_4250.html 

 

 

 

Additional product information at: 
http://www.enochsmed.com/qv_4200.html 

 

 

Additional product information at: 
http://www.enochsmed.com/qv_4200.html 

 

 

 

http://www.enochsmed.com/qv_4250.html
http://www.enochsmed.com/qv_4200.html
http://www.enochsmed.com/qv_4200.html
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ENOCHS HORIZON  

POWER 2250  
HIGH-LOW TREATMENT TABLE 

 

 

 

 
  

SIN # Model  Number  Product  Descr ipt ion  

SIN-79 2250 

 

ENOCHS HORIZON Power  2250 Treatment  Tab le  s tandard features :  
  Power  ad jus tment  o f  he ight  
  seamless 32” wide upholstered  top 
  patient load: 500 lbs. 
  warranty :  4  years  
  UL L is ted   
  o rder  by model  #  be low for  spec i f i c  co lor  combinat ion  

 
 
 
 
 

ENOCHS REGENCY 456  
OBGYN EXAMINATION TABLES 

Right Hand 

 

 

 
SIN # Model Number Product  Descr ipt ion  

 

 

 

SIN-79 

456-RH 

 

 

ENOCHS REGENCY 456 Right Hand OBGYN Exam Table standard features:  
  pa t ient  load:   600 lbs .  
  warranty :  4  years  
  f ie ld  revers ib le  s ide drawers  
  2 -e lec t r i ca l  out le ts   
  ins t rument  warm ing drawer  wi th  c i rcu i t  b reaker  

  pe lv ic  t i l t   7  °  &  1 1 °  

  seam less  vacuum formed top  
  UL L is ted   
  o rder  by model  #  be low for  spec i f i c  co lor  combinat ion   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

   

Additional product information at: 
http://www.enochsmed.com/qv_2250.html 

 

 

 

Additional product information at: 
http://www.enochsmed.com/qv_456.html 

 

 

 

http://www.enochsmed.com/qv_2250.html
http://www.enochsmed.com/qv_456.html
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ENOCHS REGENCY 456  
OBGYN EXAMINATION TABLES 

Left Hand 

 

 

SIN # Model Number Product  Descr ipt ion  

 

 

SIN-79 

456-LH 

 

 

ENOCHS REGENCY 456 Left Hand OBGYN Exam Table standard features:  
  pa t ient  load:  600 lbs .  
  warranty :  4  years  
  f ie ld  revers ib le  s ide drawers  
  2 -  e lec t r i ca l  out le ts   
  ins t rument  warm ing drawer  wi th  c i rcu i t  b reaker  

  pe lv ic  t i l t   7  °  &  1 1 °  

  seam less  vacuum formed top  
  UL L is ted   
  o rder  by model  #  be low for  spec i f i c  co lor  combinat ion   

 
 

ENOCHS REGENCY 450 
OBGYN EXAMINATION TABLES  

Right Hand 

 

 

 
SIN # Model Number Product  Descr ipt ion  

SIN-79 450-RH 

 

 

ENOCHS REGENCY 450 Right Hand OBGYN Exam Table standard features:  
  pa t ient  load:  600 lbs .  
  warranty :  2  years  
  f ie ld  revers ib le  s ide drawers  

  pe lv ic  t i l t   7  °  &  1 1 °  

  seam less  vacuum formed top  
  UL L is ted   
  o rder  by model  #  be low for  spec i f i c  co lor  combinat ion   

 

 

ENOCHS REGENCY 450  
OBGYN EXAMINATION TABLES 

Left Hand 
 

 

 
SIN # Model Number Product  Descr ipt ion  

SIN-79 450-LH 

 

 

ENOCHS REGENCY 450 Left Hand OBGYN Exam Table standard features:  
  pa t ient  load:  600 lbs .  
  warranty :  2  years  
  f ie ld  revers ib le  s ide drawers  

  pe lv ic  t i l t   7  °  &  1 1 °  

  seam less  vacuum formed top  
  UL L is ted   
  o rder  by model  #  be low for  spec i f i c  co lor  combinat ion  
 

   

   

   

Additional product information at: 
http://www.enochsmed.com/qv_456.html 

 

 

 

Additional product information at: 
http://www.enochsmed.com/qv_450.html 

 

 

 

Additional product information at: 
http://www.enochsmed.com/qv_450.html 

 

 

http://www.enochsmed.com/qv_456.html
http://www.enochsmed.com/qv_450.html
http://www.enochsmed.com/qv_450.html
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ENOCHS EXCEL 356  
GENERAL EXAMINATION TABLES  

Right Hand 
 

 

 

 

SIN # Model Number Product  Descr ipt ion  

SIN-79 
356-RH ENOCHS EXCEL 356 Right  Hand General Exam Table standard features:  

  pa t ient  load:  600 lbs .  
  warranty :  4  years  
  f ie ld  revers ib le  s ide drawers  
  2  -  e lec t r i ca l  out le ts  

  pe lv ic  t i l t   7 °  

  ins t rument  warm ing drawer  
  UL L is ted  
  o rder  by model  #  be low for  spec i f i c  co lor  combinat ion  

 

 

ENOCHS EXCEL 356 
GENERAL EXAMINATION TABLES  

Left Hand 
 

 
 

SIN # Model Number Product  Descr ipt ion  

SIN-79 
356-LH ENOCHS EXCEL 356 Left  Hand General Exam Table standard features:  

  pa t ient  load:  600 lbs .  
  warranty :  4  years  
  f ie ld  revers ib le  s ide drawers  
  2  -  e lec t r i ca l  out le ts  

  pe lv ic  t i l t   7 °  

  ins t rument  warm ing drawer  
  UL L is ted  
  o rder  by model  #  be low for  spec i f i c  co lor  combinat ion   

 

ENOCHS EXCEL 355  
GENERAL EXAMINATION TABLES  

Right Hand 
 

 
 

 

SIN # Model Number Product  Descr ipt ion  

SIN-79 355-RH ENOCHS EXCEL 355 Right Hand General Exam Table standard features :  
  pa t ient  load :  600 lbs .   
  warranty :  4  years  
  f ie ld  revers ib le  s ide drawers  
  2  -  e lec t r i ca l  out le ts  
  UL L is ted   
  o rder  by model  #  be low for  spec i f i c  co lor  combinat ion   
 

 

 

 

   

   

   

Additional product information at: 
http://www.enochsmed.com/qv_356.html 

 

Additional product information at: 
http://www.enochsmed.com/qv_355.html 

 

 

Additional product information at: 
http://www.enochsmed.com/qv_356.html 

 

 

http://www.enochsmed.com/qv_356.html
http://www.enochsmed.com/qv_355.html
http://www.enochsmed.com/qv_356.html
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ENOCHS EXCEL 355  
GENERAL EXAMINATION TABLES  

 Left Hand 

 
 
 

 
 

SIN # Model Number Product  Descr ipt ion  

SIN-79 355-LH ENOCHS EXCEL 355 Left  Hand General Exam Table standard features:  
  pa t ient  load:  600 lbs .  
  warranty :  4  years  
  f ie ld  revers ib le  s ide drawers  
  2  -  e lec t r i ca l  out le ts  
  UL L is ted   
  o rder  by model  #  be low for  spec i f i c  co lor  combinat ion   
 

 

ENOCHS EXCEL 350  
GENERAL EXAMINATION TABLES  

 Right Hand 

 

 
 

SIN # Model Number Product  Descr ipt ion  

SIN-79 350-RH ENOCHS EXCEL 350  Right Hand General Exam Table standard features:  
  pa t ient  load:  600 lbs .  
  warranty :  2  years  
  f ie ld  revers ib le  s ide drawers  
  UL L is ted   
  o rder  by model  #  be low for  spec i f i c  co lor  combinat ion  

 

ENOCHS EXCEL 350  
GENERAL EXAMINATION TABLES  

Left Hand 
 

 

 

 
 

SIN # Model Number Product  Descr ipt ion  

SIN-79 350-LH ENOCHS EXCEL 350  Left  Hand General Exam Table standard features:  
  pat ient  load:  600 lbs .  
  warranty :   2  years  
  f ie ld  revers ib le  s ide drawers  
  UL L is ted   
  o rder  by model  #  be low for  spec i f i c  co lor  combinat ion  

 

ENOCHS PEDIATRIC TABLE  http://www.enochsmed.com/pedtable.html 
 

SIN # Model  

Number  
Product  Descr ipt ion  

 

 

SIN-79 

50  

ENOCHS PEDI  50 Pediatr ic  Table  

  un ique back  guard on a  seam less  uphols tered top  

  seven 4”  deep drawers  and double  door  s torage area  

  o rder  by model  #  be low for  spec i f i c  co lor  combinat ion  

   

   

   

Additional product information at: 
http://www.enochsmed.com/qv_355.html 

 

 

Additional product information at: 
http://www.enochsmed.com/qv_350.html 

 

Additional product information at: 
http://www.enochsmed.com/qv_350.html 

 

 

http://www.enochsmed.com/pedtable.html
http://www.enochsmed.com/qv_355.html
http://www.enochsmed.com/qv_350.html
http://www.enochsmed.com/qv_350.html
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ENOCHS PEDIATRIC SIDE CABINET  http://www.enochsmed.com/pedtable.html 

SIN # Model  

Number  
Product  Descr ipt ion  

 

 

 

SIN-84 

51  

ENOCHS 51 S ide Cabinet  for  Pediatr ic  Tab le  

  a l l  s tee l  base cons t ruc t ion  

  two 4”  deep drawers  and double  door  s torage area  

  o rder  by model  #  be low for  spec i f i c  co lor  combinat ion  

 

 

ENOCHS TREATMENT TABLES   http://www.enochsmed.com/treattable.html 

SIN # Model  

Number  
Product  Descr ipt ion  

 

SIN-79 48 

ENOCHS 48 Economy Treatment  Table  

  fu l l y  we lded a l l  s tee l  cons t ruc t ion  

  assembly  requ i red  

  one-p iece uphols tered top  

   o rder  by model  #  be low for  spec i f i c  co lor  combinat ion  

 

 49 

ENOCHS 49 Jumbo Treatm ent  Table w i thout  drawers  

  32”  wide top  

  s tee l  re in forced lam inate  base  

  o rder  by model  #  be low for  spec i f i c  co lor  combinat ion  

 

 

MODULAR CABINETRY  http://www.enochsmed.com/cabinetry.html 

SIN # Model  

Number  
Product  Descr ipt ion  

 

 64  
64 W al l  Cabinet  

  doub le  door  access  

  ad jus tab le  she l f  

  o rder  by model  #  be low for  spec i f i c  co lor  combinat ion  

 

 67 
67 Specia l ist  Cabinet   

  f i ve  4”  deep drawers  

  a l l  s tee l  base  

  o rder  by model  #  be low for  spec i f i c  co lor  combinat ion   

 

SIN-84 68 
68 Treatment  Cabinet  

  two 4”  deep drawers  

  doub le  door  s torage area wi th  s l id ing ha l f  she l f  

  o rder  by model  #  be low for  spec i f i c  co lor  combinat ion  

 

 69W  
69W  W al l  Mount  Desk  

  one 1 .5”  drawer   

  a l l  s tee l  base cons t ruc t ion  

  o rder  by model  #  be low for  spec i f i c  co lor  combinat ion  

 

 67/68A 
67/68A Combinat ion Cabinet  Uni t  w i th  s ink  

  f i ve  4”  deep s torage drawers  and double  door  s torage area  

  s ta in less  s tee l  s ink   

  o rder  by model  #  be low for  spec i f i c  co lor  combinat ion  

 

 69W /67/68A  

69W /67/68A Combinat ion Cabinet  Uni t  w i th  s ink & desk  

  f i ve  4”  deep s torage drawers  and double  door  s torage area  

  s ta in less  s tee l  s ink   

  one 1 .5”  drawer  on desk  

  o rder  by model  #  be low for  spec i f i c  co lor  combinat ion  

 

  
   

  
   

 

 

 

 

http://www.enochsmed.com/pedtable.html
http://www.enochsmed.com/treattable.html
http://www.enochsmed.com/cabinetry.html
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RESOLUTE POWER 6250, 6220 & 6210 ACCESSORIES 
http://www.enochsmed.com/pdfs/RESOLUTE/resolute_access.pdf 

SIN#  Model  

Number  
Product  Descr ipt ion  

 6109 Universa l  C lamp for  P ower  6000 and Power  4000  

 6110 Tr i -C lamp for  Power  6000 and Power  4000  

 6112 Base Rai ls  fo r  Power  6000  

SIN-79 6122 Knee Crutches  for  6000   requires 6112 base rails 

 6124 Padded Armboard for  Power  6000  Must  also order a  6109 or 6110 clamp 

 6126 Res t ra in t  S t raps  for  Power  6000  

 6130 IV  Po le  for  Power  6000  Must  also order a  6109 or 6110 clamp 

 6137 Uro logy Pan for  Power  6000 (includes screen, drain and hose)  

 6140 Chai r  Arms  for  Power  6000  

 6150 Cas ter  Base for  Power  6000 (locking)  (NOT for  pat ient  t ranspor t )  

ENCORE POWER 4250 & 4200 ACCESSORIES  
http://www.enochsmed.com/pdfs/Encore/ACCESSORIES-ENCORE.pdf 

SIN#  Model  

Number  
Product  Descr ip t ion  

 4111 Headend Rai ls  (pa i r )  fo r  Power  4250 &4200  

 4112 Base Rai ls  (pa i r )  fo r  Power  4250 &4200  

 4122 Knee Crutches  (pa i r )  fo r  Power  4250 &4200  - requires 4112  base rails 

SIN-79 4124 Padded Armboard Must  also order a  6109 or 6110 clamp 

 4126 Res t ra in t  S t raps  (pa i r )  fo r  Power  4250 &4200  

 4137 Uro logy Pan for  Power  4250 &4200 (includes screen, drain and hose) 

 4145 Hand cont ro l  fo r  Power  4250 &  4200  

 4150 Cas ter  Base for  Power  4250 &4200  (locking) (NOT for  pat i ent  t ranspor t )  

OTHER ACCESSORIES 
 ht tp : / /www.enochsmed.com/pdfs /REGENCY/ACCESSORIES-REGENCY-EXCEL.pdf  

SIN#  Model  

Number  
Product  Descr ipt ion  

 111-02 Headend Rai ls  (pa i r )  fo r  REGENCY tab les  

 111-03 Base Rai ls  (pa i r )  fo r  REGENCY tab les  

 111-05 Armboard for  REGENCY tab les  Must  also order 111-02 Headend Rail  & 6109 or 6110 clamp 

SIN-79 111-10 Uro logy Pan for  REGENCY & EXCEL tab les   

 111-11 Knee Crutches  for  REGENCY & EXCEL tab les  Mus t  o rde r  111 -03  B ase  Ra i l s  

 111-12 Res t ra in t  S t raps  (pa i r )  fo r  ENOCHS tab les    

 111-13 S ta in less  S tee l  I r r iga t ion Pan - fac tory  ins ta l led  

SIN-84 111-22 Ext ra  Shel f  fo r  #  64 W al l  Cab inet   

 111-24 Lock  for  doors /drawers  -  fac tory  ins ta l led  on ly   

 111-43 Pelv ic  L i f t  fo r  #71 -  f ie ld   ins ta l l  k i t  

SIN-79 111-45    Ext ra  Large Foots tep for  #60 and #71 –  fac tory  or  f ie ld  ins ta l l  

 111-50 Cas ter  Base for  REGENCY & EXCEL tab les  (NOT for  pat ient  t ranspor t )   

REPLACEMENT PARTS 
SIN#  Model  

Number  
Product  Descr ipt ion  

 116-20B #4250 &  4000 ser ies  Vacuum formed top &  pad board  

 116-20D #456 ser ies  and #60 ser ies  Vacuum formed top &  pad board  

 116-24 #71 Uphols tered top &  pad boa rd 

 116-25 #50 Uphols tered top  

SIN-79 116-30 #49 Uphols tered top  

 116-31 #48 Uphols tered top  

 116-35 #2250 &  2000 Uphols tered top  

 116-40 #6000 Uphols tered top,  headres t ,  leg  res t  

SIN-81  116-48 S too l  seat  

 116-49 S too l  back  (upho ls tered sec t ion)    

 

 

17 

http://www.enochsmed.com/pdfs/RESOLUTE/resolute_access.pdf
http://www.enochsmed.com/pdfs/Encore/ACCESSORIES-ENCORE.pdf
http://www.enochsmed.com/pdfs/Regency/ACCESSORIES-REGENCY-EXCEL.pdf


 
 

 
 
 
 

 

PRODUCT BASE FINISH LAMINATE FINISH TOP COLOR 

RESOLUTE 
6250, 6220 & 6210 

Pearl 
Grey 

Cream 
White 

 
  

Cambridge 
Blue 

Fawn   
Earthen 
Brown 

 Smoke 
Windsor 

Wine 
Ocean 
Jade 

Ninja Emerald B lack  

ENCORE           
4250 & 4200 

Pearl 
Grey 

Cream 
White 

Beige 
Natural 

Oak 
Grey 

Cambridge 
Blue 

 
Desert 
Sand  

English 
Brown 

Smoke 
Windsor 

Wine 
Ocean 
Jade    

HORIZON 2250 Pearl 
Grey 

Cream 
White 

 
  

Cambridge 
Blue 

Fawn   
Earthen 
Brown  Smoke 

Windsor 
Wine 

Ocean 
Jade 

Ninja Emerald B lack  

REGENCY            
456 & 450 

Pearl 
Grey 

Cream 
White 

Beige 
Natural 

Oak 
Grey 

Cambridge 
Blue  

Desert 
Sand  

English  
Brown 

Smoke 
Windsor 

Wine 
Ocean 
Jade    

EXCEL               
356, 355 & 350 

Pearl 
Grey 

Cream 
White 

Beige 
Natural 

Oak 
Grey 

Cambridge 
Blue 

Fawn   
Earthen 
Brown  Smoke 

Windsor 
Wine 

Ocean 
Jade 

Ninja Emerald B lack  

Economy 48 Pearl 
Grey 

Cream 
White 

 
  

Cambridge 
Blue 

Fawn   
Earthen 
Brown  Smoke 

Windsor 
Wine 

Ocean 
Jade 

Ninja Emerald B lack  

Jumbo 49D 
 

 Beige 
Natural 

Oak 
Grey 

Cambridge 
Blue 

Fawn   
Earthen 
Brown  Smoke 

Windsor 
Wine 

Ocean 
Jade 

Ninja Emerald B lack  

Jumbo 49   Beige 
Natural 

Oak 
Grey 

Cambridge 
Blue 

Fawn   
Earthen 
Brown  Smoke 

Windsor 
Wine 

Ocean 
Jade 

Ninja Emerald B lack  

64  Wall Cabinet Pearl 
Grey 

Cream 
White 

Beige Natural 
Oak 

Grey            

67  Specialist   
Cabinet 

Pearl 
Grey 

Cream 
White 

Beige Natural 
Oak 

Grey            

68  Treatment   
Cabinet 

Pearl 
Grey 

Cream 
White 

Beige 
Natural 

Oak 
Grey    

 

       

69W  Wall Desk Pearl 
Grey 

Cream 
White 

Beige 
Natural 

Oak 
Grey            

67/68A  Cabinet Pearl 
Grey 

Cream 
White 

Beige 
Natural 

Oak 
Grey            

69W/67/68A 
Cabinet 

Pearl 
Grey 

Cream 
White 

Beige 
Natural 

Oak 
Grey            

All Operator  Stools 
 

 
 

  
Cambridge 

Blue 
Fawn  

Desert 
Sand 

Earthen 
Brown 

English  
Brown 

Smoke 
Windsor 

Wine 
Ocean 
Jade 

Ninja Emerald B l ack  

ORDER CODES PG CW  BE NO GR CB FN DS EB 

EB 

EG f o r  

s t o o l s  

SM W W  OJ NI  EM BL 

12-2015 

1
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ENOCHS COLOR SELECTION 
Locate the product in the first column then select one option in each noted category   

 
 

Not Required for these Products 

Not 
Required 

Not Required Not Required 

Not Required 

Not Required 

Not Required 

SAMPLES AVAILABLE – CONTACT ENOCHS CUSTOMER SERVICE 800-428-2305 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ALDEVRA Customer Service 
(269) 350-1337  

                        (269) 303-3121 f o r  URGENT needs  

 

FAX:   (269)  327-7392 

E-ma i l :  sales@aldevra.com  

 

                                                     WEBSITE:  www.aldevra.com 
www.enochsmed.com 

 

 

Technical, Service and Repair Support 

800-322-6416 

FAX:  260-359-2004 

E-mail:  tech@enochsmed.com  
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251 N. Rose St., Suite 200 
Kalamazoo, MI 49007  

WEB SITE: www.aldevra.com  
 
 

(269 )  350 -1337   

(269 )  303 -3121  f o r  U R G E N T  n e e d s  

FAX: (269) 327-7392 
E-Mail: sales@aldevra.com   
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